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Court challenge looms
asjtinion :S^t$jisy^f!3^
By Marie Cheatney
staff writer
. ; T H E B O A R D of educations
the Wayne-Westland school district
will have a special meeting at 7
p.m-Mondaynight in the Dyer
. J
administration building, oh :' -/.:
Marij'uette[between Wayne and ./-.-. |

vNewhurgh/-::/--/ -77 /-.-// -7 •" •/-/ <j
.^Agenda will, include consideration
Vf the temporary use of Tinkham °°.j

'school:---// \-.-7/-.-

'.-• /: :\

iS^^TATE'Albio-Wayne-/ V'/;
We>tlahd schools amounted to
;
5nea/riy $5/8 million in the June.,
j
payment to the district, those , . J
^yttentearebasedona formula •
'calculated according to the number \
,-pfJ\iu(Jehtss in the district. Other ,aid i
/p^^^jsMcelved include $124,718;
j
; M titie/I^rogranis for students
&e«^gsplecial help and 137,494 fori

i.vocalidhil e&ication. /:

£$$&
Livonia schools, which
lhclitfde-stud^
, i
^Weatl^ r»>oeived no state aid per j
b^ij because Of property vaiu«?Ln >
P«t*disiricti it did receive.llOLOOO •
liptte/tfunds aiKl|i4,4M for-V; i
/vocational education. • i
--. j

WyOHNFftEYSIIVGER;

!

^ejcuUve/dlfector of Peopies . ' •
.^ft^uhityHospital Authority .-.71
wh].c$ pirates five hospitals /. 4
incljipUrig AnhapolLs in Wayne/is/•// \
^presenting the Michigan Hospital j
/Associatibn onlhe American .
;
Hosplter/Association's regional,
I
/a/dyisprytoai'd. //.J
//:iFVeysingerT who joined PCHA in ^
1977 -ait^r serving as president of I
/Poh'tia'c Central Hospital, is past j
chalirinan of the MHA board oT . ]
tnistees,is/a member of thegroup's']
^mmitteeonhe^ithlh^urers,
7" j
jserves asa corporatemembbr of 7.. j
^lireCMissajid Blue Shield./ '/ • j
fVe^slnger also Is a/research
.-\
associate instructor and assistant j
p/rblesspr of public health for the / i
University of Michigan.: - -'-;.:. /3
% Q ? H E R OFFICIALS of the]
Peoples Community Hospital ••;.
\
Authority are maRfirg hews as well. ;
J3pnald J. Plizlmenti, chairman of i
tte/boa*d ;of,PCHA, Is the first
:
/reftplent of the new-created
\
Hospital Governance Award given- J
byjt|i6;Michigan Hospital /
A f l ^ t l p n . ;/-.
'
I//the award wjll be given annually *
Jo>'a Michigan hospital trustee who '}
^moflstrates "exemplary
^{iUibutions" to improving hospital;
^i^beVand health cafe on local, 'statb/pr natlbhai levels.
/
|:y^/^inb/6r/o{VariousprofesslonaraMbci^Uohs, Pi^dmentl has served :
c ^ ^ P C H A board for 17 years. His;
l^der^ip role has Urcluded work as
Vic^cSfeafl of the Greatep
Detroit Art-a HoepitaJ Council Uwt .
/res/ulted in an expansion of its role /
14 i4
|'/nan°je change to health
:XX
l i t f i C A t A I D U available to :
senior citizens from 9 a.m.
Jfuly
18 at the Senior
;
^ ^ ^ i p , Center; 57095
jlal^u^te; f o make an
;|pj^lttpO^««ll the center at 722"""~ l^STTDDENTSfrom
have been elected to the
. , pfcal engineering honor society,
Pra^-ft-ait thefcawwaee
'^tut« of Technology. The
mMytmUxn
Ballard and Paul
kalikJ, were choeen oo/tbe basis
:ademlcnwrit *Dd had to meet
Urt approvsi of a screening
^^^iTU^ee/tbe L i t engineering
lty Afld the national Tan Beta Pi

J

til-7--.,
"

Uit^.panhavtneuxabout
fa'arid places inyou know
^iheWesticnd
Obeerwer.

By today, the 3,400-member
AFSCME Council 25, Wayne County's
largest employee union, was expected
to ask Wayne Court Circuit Court to
prevent County Executive William Lucas from implementing a mandatory
four-day work week, effective July 29.
If put into effect, the shortened work
week would chop some | 3 million out
of the county's estimated $38 million
deficit for 1983, said Lucas Friday in
remarks at a breakfast meeting of the
West Suburban Chamber of Commerce
held in at the Holiday Inn-West in Livonia.
, •_He sard the other option Is payless
paydays, which_would„ delay checks but
fail to erase the red ink in the budget.
Lucas said a recent county audit, the
first ever done, pegged tie county's
long-term debt at $331 million.

White said the Council 25 would prefer layoffs to a shortened week because
. layoffs would be done by strict senloriI ty. "If anything Is done, we prefer it be
done in conjunction with the collective
bargaining-agreement."

AFTER THE breakfast meeting, Bill
"OUR WORK force is already cut to Johnson, Lucas' press secretary, said
.the bone and several departments unthe executive may have only a longshot
derstaffed, although the union woujd
chance tp stop the court Injunction.
prefer massive layoffs (to the four-day
• "We're batting a thousand over there
week).
(In court)," said Johnson, referring to a
rash of court opinions which have gone
"I'm optimistic the court will come
against the new county executive in his
out in our favor. A reversal would send
first months in office.
us back to the drawing boards to come
up with options more .difficult than a •
If he J.oses on the four-day work, Luone-day layoff.
cas vowed he would "go to belt tighten"If we can't sell this, we will have to ing" rather than go to the taxpayers for
I have cutbacks in service and personnel. more money." His first budget message
in May had proposed a one-mill properBut we can't lay off any more people,
ty tax increase for 10 years as weU as
so we would have to close whole derenewal of an expiring mill.
partments.
• .. ,
"We floated that Idea/, .and it was
"We did a great deal of soul searchroundly booed, so we backed down,"
ing to come up with the four-day week.
THE SHORTENED, work week We think it's a fairer way," Lucas said. - Lucas said. "A millage increase would
JIM JAQpFELOMatt photographer
would also mean an Indefinite 20 perWHITE/ ADMINlSTRATrVE assist only be a last resort. It was poor Unilng:
.*ent pay cut for 60 percent of the coun- ant to the president of Council 25 and when We anhouricedone a few weeks/
t s employees, as well as a pay cut for chief negotiator.'for ASrcME,'said Ina ;- back."-H*.!-;:;/-:';/^;v..•',.> ;^y:l-.^V/":
/top; ccfunty officials,- under* the execu- '. telephone Interview he Was "very dptl-/:
We«tiand Center/miinagef^
tive, order issued last Tuesday by. LuV; ^mistic'/thecourt %ould lssue the Injuc-;; •;,. j.. LUCASSAip.."tough;; difficult decl, )>^rvl«orlHichWrd B u « M m l j » t ^
v
;ai7
: - .
• . • • - - > • •••• - • - - . •
*tion and called the proposed four-day sions" /would havelo bfe made In' the! police costumes. The mall had an old-fashioned flavor over the
months .'ahead to reduce the county's
Unaffected would be county hospital, work week unfair.,
-• M ' - ..
past few days asi It held Its "Good Old Summertime Sidewalk
jail and youth home workers, as welLas ,.. "This thing Is indefinite^ White said/. deficit/One of the/ toughest, he said/
Sale"
for four days, beginning last Thursday..More photos are on
employees in other essential county ""How long will it take them to balance would be the possible closing of Wayne- page
fr'A.i•••';'''•••'
':'' -''•'•••'••''• : . - ; ' ; — - -'•:'•':-}:l
,-^'"•:^,'_
Cbunty Hospital.
services.,.
. :.\ the budget? Five years? Ten years?
"Closing the hospital Is one option,
On Friday, both Lucas and AFSCME
"Lucas is penalizing lower-paid
•^T
(American Federation of State, County county employees. They will have to do but we would rather make work rule
arid Municipal Employees) official with less money, while most of his peo- changes to keep costs in line rather
Tom White used the words "fairness" ple received pay increases a month than close it," Lucas said.
and "optimistic" to defend their respec- ago. Technically, they will lose nothing.
Lucas blamed the hospital's $14 miltive sides and to assess* the court's ASFCME members have had no pay increases since 1979."
lion yearly losses on o/verstaffing, reeventual decision..' '
"I don't want to balance the budget
He referred to pay increases granted strictive work rules, a low occupancy
on the backs of employees, but I do Lucas staffers after they were hired rate and high employee wages compared to those paid by other hospitals."
want employees to set the tone of sacri- •Jan. 1.
Wayne County Circuit Court, at. which,
By Mary Klemlc
time a trial date may be set, staff writer
Blake will ask for dismissal of the
-The defense attorney for a Westland case at that time, he said.
The incidents inyolvin'g the girl arid
minister and his son charged with firstdegree -criminal sexual conduct said Oscar Holloway/ 56,' of the Westland
last week that he will ask that the case Community Church of God, allegedly
occurred between December 1981 and
A man whp recently pleaded guilty pleading guilty to negligent homicide on. Negligent homicide is a high mis- be dismissed.
to negligent homicide In a Canton traf- In connection with the Dec. 17 traffic demeanor with a two-year maximum
Marvin Blake, attorney for the Rev. March .1982 in his home-Those involv,
fic death was arrested last week and death of Madonna Tharp, 34, of Canton, penalty; ;
Oscar L. Holloway and Johnny L. Hol- ing Johnny Holloway, 32, a member of
Matney
was
intoxicated
at
the
time
of
charged with drunk driving.
According, to Canton police, Matney loway, said Johnny Holjoway's lO^year- a religious vocal group, allegedly took ,
the
crash,
according
to
a
police
A Wayne County Sheriffs deputy
struck a car in which Tharp was riding old daughter, who claims to be the vic- - place during the summer of 1980 in he/r
.,
- " ••. / July 10 arrested Glenn Matney/ 26, of ,- Breathalyzer test.
at the intersection of Cherry Hill and tim in several Incidents involving the home.
Wayne County Circuit Court Judge Sheldon. He then fled the scene and was two, is vague about the dates of the alChurch o(,God officials'in Michigan
Westlandfordrunk driving and driving
Charles Kaufman sentenced Matney to arrested by Westland police.
and at church headquarters in Tennesleged incidents.
'
^,
with a suspended license.
for comment^n
Matney .refused;'to take the breath 117 djfysin the Detroit House of Cor- -.-;, Matney later failed to appear in dis- : -.;. "In those cases/ the date of the al- see were unavailable;
r:
j '•'-'-.-•;• --^-/:""--/ test at the tune of the arrest, which oc-_ rections ort the negligent homicide; trict court for a preliminary examina- leged offense Is vague," Blake said.. the case-'
Another case, if which Johnny Hollocurred on Haggerty near Michigan Av- charge/ Because; Matney had already, tion, arid a bench warrant was Issued ^You notice that they-allegediy ocenue, ''-'• ;/-;••/v-:-^-^';-/ - "--/.: •/."/ - '.' served that riumber/of days in jail for his arrest. Canton police arrested curred between two dates that are far way was charged with first-degree
apart, It's extremely; difficult for the criminal sexual cpnduct involving a 10He posted ^150 bond and. was re- awaiting' trial, the time, was applied
Matney In:Ann Arbor last February accused^ttf defend himself./ I think yearrold Romulus girl/ was; disfnissed,
against
his
sentence,
and
he
was
freed.
leased. Arraigmnent Is scheduled for
Originally, Canton police charged when he got off a Greyhound bus arriv- thateMnvlolate of the defendants' by 18th District Judge: Evan Calianan
Monday,/Aug/1, In 35th District Court.
/
Sr. "oh/ a procedural matter* D/efore anMatney with manslaughter/wth a mo- ing from Washington state,
rights."
>;/
v '
-He
remained
in
jail
'until
bis
sentencEARLY;: LAST/ month "Matney tor vehicle/a felony which carries a
Alleged victims usually ar,e close to. other complaint was filed and the/case
Courts Smith said
received five .years' probation after maximum/ penalty of 15 years }n pris- M&:^W
V '••;'• /".'--i/"':'zv'v. a specific date concerning Incidents, bound over to Circuit
;
:
:
-lastweek.
'./,;
.//
%;/,
':,:-•"--'•>//;-- Blakesald^ '- / - / . - - / :/' -///• '
But
Calianan
responded
last Friday
"The prosecutor-s office oftep gives a
that
he
*had
no.
chpice''but
to dismiss
leeway of a few days," he said. "This
thecase^because
Smith
didn't
have'tescase could have taken place over a pe."/timony
pn
the
complaint
taken
underriod of months or more.*. /:
/ o a t h , - . / ^ ; / --:--^¾•;. - v ; - / — / OSCAR AND Johnny Holloway were: ?• "There was nojhirigl could do about
. , Strom, who won- re-election last think we're all looking to continue to bound over for trial last Monday by it," Calianan saW. "If I didn't dismiss it
ByTerlBanas
month, was/elected board president by make improvements in the schooldis^ 18th District Judge Thomas Smith,-The here, it would haye been, dismissed
staff writer
a unanimous vote. Sft succeeds trustee ^t^ict¾.;;V':^^ i ••/^^:-V^ ;/ rV ; •^;V•• pair face an Aug. 12 appearance in downtown (in Circuit Court)" / - 7 - .--:
Trustee Carol Strom, who recently Marjorie/Roach in /that position.' N.o;J
won a four-year term on the Livonia other names were placed in riomlnatlor? She'said the board is pleased with'the'
• -.
Board of Education, Monday was elect- fdr^ebfflceof^ipesjdent, /• ..[•, /> /^?swift ratification..-of/ Its /contract with
7./
/the teachers.union as well as with the
ed board president for 1983-84,
/ Typically, Livonia /schbdl/ trustees; planned improvement In the student: ?
=. <
"take their turn" at holding/the presl-, teacher>atlp. /
77
/:
: Big
family
homes,
beginning
°
den.t's/seat ?or one year at 6 time/a
j \
< homes, retirement homessource said. Competition for the chair ' ,' ."We hope that things run as smoothly
country homes, cltyiiomea,
*;,
Calendarv / . / - - / > . 7A
townhouse*, apartmenta, conIs generally worked out .behind the ras/they/can,^sh6 said of the board's
- ;
dominiums...there'*
a
place
that
scenes. Strom,' elected to the board in outlook fof the new school year, //.. .
Campg9 news. V . /< • , 2A
was designed and built Just for
V
1975,8erved_as president in 1978-79, v
7 Crossword puzzle. . . , 30
you.--.- , - - - , : . - .
••-••':
i • " • - ;••-.••
/Joining Strong as board officers ar6
Classified./. 7v///Sectioris C
/ "it-8 been flye years since I've been • Ronald Withers, vice president, and
Military news/, v ."/i/V .. 2A/
///
president and I just felt it was time,"- .:JamesMerner^8^r€tary./7:;:
ShbpplngCart U.^ , - I B /
Strom, a homemaker / with' four chilSports ; .-.7. t / '. ./ 1CB
dren, said about her nomination, {'l //. Strom said Tuesday" that she would
Suburban
life . . ; , , 6.7B
think I'm capable of being president of. - mfke her committee assignments. •
V;
Police
..
.
. , . ,722^9600
when trustees submitted their requests.
/the school board-V / / /
,

to
dismissal in sex case

Convicted drunk driver charged
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• / Strpm said she and her colleagues
: There are six formal board/
view "the presidency as som/ethlng that committees Including the finance comwe share. The responsibilities are /rntttee, the curriculum cojnmJttee, the
Bharedthrough our committee assign-/ ':' personnel committee, the/building and
V
rrients/'L -'" .:/^---^ '/./'.;:-v/- • v .-; '•.':
; site committee, the public relations
committee/ the/legislative committee:
^N;:
ASKED ABOVT; r Ht plans In. the • arid the joint school board-city commitnew school yeaf ahead/ she said,. "I t e e , : / v : - / - - / - - - - - ^ : - 1 :-:V-'"' - ; - ; '••;••;'.

ih*QbmiXT,
, Livonia* ISO.
f#>? induce th^ruimtand

Carol 8trom :;-&:
board pretldtnt

Fire, rescue; . ; . 721-2000
City Hall - / * - ; > . 721-6000
/Circulation , . i . 691-0500
Want ads . . . . . 591-0900
. Editorial
: dept'..7. , 591-2300
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And we have It. Every Thursday
In our Creative Living Real
Estate Section. Yoq're sure to
find what you're looking for
advertlaed by qualified Realtors.
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fice and commitment," Lucas told the
chamber. "The other option Is payless
paydays, and that would not save us
money. We would just have to borrow
more. The four-day work week would
spread the responsibility (for the deficit) around.
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Incest, child molesting on increase, doctor says
During a drug abuse study, the psyShevsald one example is a coloring
chiatrist bad found that, most drug book titled "Touch Me, Don't Touch
users had been abused and were unable Me" for kindergarten and first grade
The "Brooke Shields effect" may be to nuture their own children. So she which teaches a "right to one own's
responsible for Increasing incidents 9f asked a colleague to find a case of in- body."
incest and child molestation, believes cest for her study. '"".
PROBLEMS occur when a TV set
Dr. Judianne Densen-Gerber.
"I had the shock of my life; She came comes Into the home, she said. When
The psychiatrist Is affiliated with back and said, 'I haven't found you a Dr. Densen-Gerber was young, "Blonseveral groups offering support and case. I've found you an issue," the doc- die and Dagwood couldn'fba shown In
raising concern for children who have tor recalled.
bed together, and show's had to use twin
been abus-id or molested.
"The actual reason we're hearing beds," she said. "Today that's not true
She recently was involved in two more is that we're atuned to it," she anymore."
Westland cases of alleged criminal sex- said. "If you look for something, you're
"I'm not. saying sex should be hidden,
ual conduct between a minister, his soa going to find it."
but it should be age appropriate," she
and the son's 10-year-old daughter.
Before 1974, there were usually only said. "Overstimulation or giving no inThose cases have been bound over to one or two cases reported, Dr. Densen- formation is more damaging than with
Circuit Court, as has a third case alleg- Gerber said. When professionals began Victorian principles.".
ing criminal sexual conduct between to inquire about incest, howeyer, they
Another problem Is that frequently
the son and a Romulus girl.
found that 44 percent of women and 10 "parents .don't know what to tell their
In an interview with the Observer, percent t)f men had experienced some kids," she said. So Dr. Densen-Gerber
Dr. Densen-Gerber discussed the issue form of molestation, and 75 percent of suggests that churches and fraternal
of child molestation and what she be-. the incidents occurred before the chil- organizations hold workshops to eduTreves siioing beltane to combafritr
-Taterparemsr
Now 25 pe.r<^nT^f^en3urv?yed are
"Most (experts) say that preparing a
REPOR1 D CASES of incest are on
the increase for several reasons, ac- reporting incest, something they were child needs to be done in terms of space
cording to Dr. Densen-Gerber, who was previously reluctant to do, said Dr. around a child," she said, advising parents to tell their children that "no one
a lawyer before earning her medical Densen-Gerber.
BESIDES AN apparent increase in has a right to make you uncomfortable.
degree.
incest due to more awareness, the psy- If anyone does, lets talk about it"
chiatrist believes there are real inShe said that parents need to reafcreases due to the breakdown of a val- firm a child's right to privacy in the
ue-oriented society and extended fami- home.
lies as well as the "promotion"of sex,by
"Parents should respect the privacy
the media."
of children's rooms and their bodies,"
Commercials using 10-year-old mod-. said Dr. Densen-Gerber who has been
els wrth the "Brooke Shields effect" are married for 25 years and has four chilPublished every Monday a n d Thursday
downright seductive, she said.
dren ages 10 to 24. "When a child is
by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
"Some
of
these
people
say
that
the
four or five, the child is old enough to
3 6 2 5 1 Schoolcraft. Livonia. M l 48150.
children are the aggressors, ..That's bathehimself or-herselfr"——
Address all mail (subscription, change
"ol address. Form 3569) t o P.'6 "Box
somewhat true, they're made aware
She said that parents can, however,
2428. Livonia. M l 48151 Telephone
much more through TV," she continued. stand and watch to make sure they ac591-0500
That's one of the reasons a group tually take a bath.
called In Michigan — Protect AmeriHOME DELIVERY SERVICE
"When a child says he's had a bowel
Newsstand
p e r copy. 2 ¾
ca's Children Today (IM-PACT) was or- movement, parents don't have to see it,
Carrier
monthly. $1.73
ganized. Dr. Densen-Gerber, who works but a lot do and that tells children they
Mall
. yearly. $35.00
with the group, described it as a "grass
All advertising published in the Westroots citizen organization that works
land Observer is subject to the conditiwith guidance from professionals such
ons staled m the applicable rate card
as .myself."
copies of which are available from the
Dr. Densen-Gerber said that PACT,,
advertising department. Westland O b the
national group, is developing "ageserver. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. M l
appropriate" materials that can be
4 8 1 5 1 . (313) 591-2300. The Westland
used with children in kindergarten and
Observer' reserves the right not t o accept an advertiser's order Observer &
first grade to warn children how to proEccentrfe ad-takers have no authority
tect themselves.

By 8arwlr0 Armbru«t9r
editor

itlcstlnnii
(Obsrrurr

to b m d this newspaper, a n d only publication of an advertisement shall constitute fmai acceptance of the advertiser s
order

WATCH FOR OUR
IT SALE

RESPONDING TO criticism about physical violence Is not the way to
don't have a right to their own bodies,"
the length of time elapsed before the teach anything," she said.
she added.
incidents were reported in the WestDR. DENSEN-GERBER said that land case and that counseling may
THE PSYCHIATRIST began studyparents should "look out for persons have "placed thoughts" in the girl's ing incest as part of her work with
who are too nice to kids." She said that head, Dr. Densen-Gerber said that the abused children while at Qdessey, an
could be anyone from a gym teacher to length of time before the incident is organization she founded in 1966.to
an uncle. —discussed may "even make it worse."
treat drug addicts. That organization
"It's " easy to warn kids about
"I have treated women who were has expanded now to 14 states and
strangers. It's not so easy to warn them molested 50 years before," she said. "It three countries serving cases of juveabout aquaintances without damaging festers."
nile delinquency, child abuse and advothem," she said.
Dr. Densen-Gerber added that cacy in the areas of law, medicine and
That also applies to coping with in- there's a difference between counseling children.
cest once it has occurred.
In 1971 she received a federal grant
and-ttfaluation and assessment?
"If the perpetrator is a stranger, ^ "Anyone trained in evaluation and to define what makes for good parentthere's no sweat to the Integrity of the assessment would never-plant ideas. ing. Dr. Densen-Gerber said her study
family," she explained. "It's always They ask non-leading questions in five found three areas of importance:
hard to learn that the world is not al- or six ways to look for fabrication," she
9 Parents need to provide a miniways a safe and good, place, but as long said.'
mum of love and security. "Sometimes
as the family rallys around the child, in
In the 800 cases she has evaluated, parents, were all-loving without providtwo to three weeks the child suppresses she said she has seen only, fabrication ing limits, so we had to define love
it.
in two cases.
too," she said.
"The problem-coxnes-Jghen its an~ao ^^^^^^d^n¾^4fteHie^a^I¾mtoT^-c7•g
1c~to -BegoTi". u Parent
itvm uuoni'
qualntance, a close friend or, in the
ate
the
system"
on
behalf
of their chilworst instance, a family member. Then demand in the Westland case that the dren. She said that didn't mean a value
priorities are blurred and professional girl give "exact hours and dates" of the judgment. It meant getting help when
incidents shows he "doesn't understand
help is needed."
your child needed it.
how
children think and remember."
The psychiatrist said that help out• Parents must be good role modShe criticized schools that use corpo- els, an area the doctor says "we are so
lines how future relationships should be
structured. She added that when an ac- ral punishment as adding to the prob- desperately at fault with drugs, pro- 1
quaintance is involved, it's important' lem of children not understanding the miscujty, lack of values.and of what's
to immediately place "distance be- have a right to their own bodies.
expected in kids."
tween the family and the perpetrator."
"Criminals in jail have more rights
Dr. Densen-Gerber recently resigned
"What's important is how supportive than children in shcool," she said. "No as president of pdessey and now works j
the mother is. When the mother con- one can show me any way that children • as a consultant. She plans to teach and !
dones it, that's the worst (situation)."
learn better when they are beaten. All write as she starts to "treat the issues."
Child molesting is more like rape, they learn is fear and how to avoid getting beaten.
Sharing Odessey's office space at '
according to the doctor.
... ."SeJLXrjmeA ociufJielEeeJL-iqiials^ ^__Dr. Densen-Gerber admitted that-one— -7441-Bmsh-itt-Detreit-4s-the-Tiational —j—
but child molesting is an abuse of pow- of her children used to get to her. When headquarters of PACT. She urged par- j
er. It's the strong over the weak," she that happened, she said that she would ents to write or call 871-0404 for infor- |
said.
sit on her hands. She advised parents mation.
"There's a lot of work and we need
The only solution the psychiatrist that if they were going to spank a child,
sees to compulsive abusers is "law en- never to use anything but a hand.'
lots of help," she said. "We're geared
"To strike is to abuse a child, and for the use of volunteers."
forcement and control," she said.
••%
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50% OFF
All Nursery Stock ; ; '. .

ftR

(B«r*een bferrVnas) & Voooyj

/

.'

_

. TOWN "W COUNTRY^ass^

721-6610

MARDVVAFU .mil IIREP1 ACE

AGAWA CANYON
FALL COLOR

JnZLJtif*,/

Op<-i> 1 l o 8 p n i

two nights

27740 FORO ROAD

9 !o f> p m

PlWft* 422-2750
S.»lurrl,iv

Clowii sunrtiy

PRICED FROM

-»•

Discount Drugs

TRAVEL SERVICE J**,
per person,

P j c t J t r 1*QUO<

32911 Warren at Venoy sharing double
Westland
.^

Call for details - Limited Space

O'jV'

JHIRMACK - The Professional
Hair Collection

NO SERVICE CHARGES
425-5834
OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

1¾

ADDA-BEDROOM
FOR YOUR SUMMER GUESTS

MCHSTURpMieX

Allen Brooks

HAM
COHDmOMEA

pHWALS
Oe-TAHOLER
COHOmONCA

3.501.

3.5 0 1

ik

o \ your 5th year of serving
W e s t l a n d and s u r r o u n d i n g
communities with outstanding
photography. Congratulations
too on your o t h e r achievements, being judged twice as
one of Michigan's top ten Professional Photographers, obtaining the Certified Degree,
P r e s i d e n t of t h e D P P A
1 9 8 1 - 8 2 a n d all t h e o t h e r
awards.
>

Give your living room a n§w look vivith a
handsome sleep sofa by world famous
La-2-Boy® Chair Co.—you'll be adding
sleeping comfort only
La-Z-Bpy Sleep Sofas
can give you and
right now at great
summer savings.

x-\

tV v

PROFESSIONAL
HAIR CONDITIONER
YOUR CHOICE
$ 88

'-*»->i~..

1

&

r

^;

hi
NCA
HAW

NUTBH»AK

CMME
CONOmOHER.
• in. •

COKOfTIONEfl
40X.

The Stuff

'A\

\Q

1400 SHELDON ROAD

Allen Brooks Studio

CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH T0WN8HIP

8278 Merriman • Westland

MOUR8: O M I > Monday • Saturday 9 A.M. -10 P.M.
Sunday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. PHONE: 453-5807 or 5*20

A. A.

Popular full size contemporary,
uphofstered In rugged Olefin stripe.

Yi

Congra tula dons

u. y A

Save on a tremendous selection of
styles. Choose queen size or full size.
Select durable fabrics in textures and
florals. You'll find your favorite on sale now thru July 27th.

3HWocUw«c<r*JJ«rft)
OAROCN CfTY. MWWQAN

Family*

September 12-14

U6H*70i/r

a»

GAS GRILL

32593 Cheffv Hill-WesllanJ
•S«1. A Sun. »-5

*«

NOW $ 130 TO s 210 BELOW
LAZBOY LIST PRICES

1 -

WE CARRY ALU
PARTS FOR YOUR

iid

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS

^. A.

-I************************"
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7087 I N K S T E R J ^ O A D - GARDEN CITY. MICH. .48135
OFFICE 427*4600. • HOME 357-1924
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WARREN

^
.

12 Mile Road
,il Hoover

1
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-

- .
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ys§/mcppes

»TAYLOR
ifeEureka
Rd. across

NOVI

from Southland Mall

I 96 at Novi Rd. Exit
(Adjacent to 12 Oaks)

287-4750

349-3700

574-2440
: A ". S
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Limited Time Only I
$AL££ND$
July 27th
;
factory.
;::,-: pnnV
Authorize - ^ 9 P m '

Michigan's yirgeas SeTectldh of .^lle-Z-Bdy* Chair* & Sleep-So^ae.

'•'•:' MONDAY; a TjHynsoAY dA.M.-'TO 7 R M ] , V
K •.-/.- V 0 ,TU£SDAY;a fpiOAY 9A.M, TO J> P.M.
>./,•«
• •}

1.

OPEN WEEKDXYSJb-9'
* , SATURDAY 106
- SUNDAY 12-§ • -

.BEGINNING MONbAY- 4ULY 18TH. i S 8 3
,; V V DR- RUZA VVlLU BE: RETURNING ••
T o r O F f l C E PRACTJCTAND-Hb^PiTAL CARE,
OFFICE HOURS^WILL . B E - / - V / . ;

SPECIAL CHAIR
COMBINATION OFFER!
C o o r d i n a t e your s l e e p s o f a p u r c h a s e
w i t h a n y La 7 B o y chair m s l o c k
a n d s a v e 10°n o(f t h e fow S h o w c a s e
p r i c e t h r u J u l y 27th

V DR. RUZA WOULD LIKE^TO THANK
ALL HIS PATIENTS. AND THEIR fAfyllLIES
FOR THEIRCONTINUING SUPPORT . : . - ^ . THROUGHI'HIS! RECENT ILLNESS.
•" \

:

t/jru

• V

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON /
BOARD CERTIFIED. MEMBER A.O.B.G.P.

;.'.;

•

• W i

P A U L £ . RIJZA. D.O.P.C,

; ;v

Hi.

.•'.•'•v : ;

Motl*C<v4

Ch irgr if
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Westland pair settles the score for Jaycee Park
By Sandra Armbruster
editor

•

-* \
>

-

"•

ship on Ford Road) because I had heard
about their community service,"
Clough continued. "We had to wait for a
couple months for sales to get better
and the timing to be right.
"We presented them with the idea,
and we were overwhelmed.
The dealership tries "to put a certain
amount back Into the communities
we're in," said,Paul "Mac" Holman, coowner of the dealership. He declined to
say how much-the dealership contributed to the project, saying it would be in
"bad taste" to do so.
"We wanted to make sure they got
what they wanted," he added.

Last February when you were eyeing
your long underwear, there were at
least a couple of Westland guys whose
thoughts ran along a more sunny
theme.
That's about the time when Cal
Clough and Ted Rize were attending a
soitball convention in Southfleld. Somewhere in between talking over rules
and ruling out the new bent-handle
bats, Clough and Rize came up with the
idea of getting a scoreboard for Jaycee
Park at Wildwood and Hunter.
"We wanted to improve the facilities
in "the city. I've played ball for 10
WITH THE Holman dealership conyea/s, and we haven't had improve- tributing enough for double scorements (on the fields) in some time," boards, the ballplayers got busy erectClough said. "Garden Citv and Wayne Jo^-beam>^^nd-4v>ftf4r4ftymg-£femaat
have a scoreboard, so we thought we and doing the electrical work. The city
should have one, too. We figured we helped with tunneling under the drivecould raise enoguh money for a small way and with the use of a backhoe.
one — alwut $700."
, With a lot of "cooperative effort,"
Clough's crew had the scoreboards
FROM THERE, the plan kind of ready for the Babe Ruth tournament a
grew.
week ago.
"We tried to think of ways to raise
"It was amazing-we could get people
money, so we (Westland's Softball together and pull off the project," addleague) decided, to join forces with the ed Clough, who has been layed off from
Westland Youth Athletic Association, GM's Hydromatic plant since last Sepwhose president is Tom Donigan," tember.
Clough said. "So we had the kids and
But Clough isn't one to let obstacles
baseball, and the adults and softball."
get in his way. Born without a right
That meant about 6,000 people now arm, Clough didn't let that_get in_the
^we^rwolvedHHhe-projectr- - - •-. —•—"waylft becoming a pitcher?
One way the coalition figured it
"It doesn't bother me too much," he
could raise a couple of hundred bucks said. "It's not as serious as it looks."
was through a raffle. It was a lot df
"It doesn't slow his-aggressiveness
work, Clough said, but the profit when it comes to getting a job done,"
amounted to $2,800.
Holman added.
"We had enough for one board, plus a
What's Clough's next project?
little more. In the meantime, I began
"Getting a job," he said. "My unemworking on Red Holman (auto dealer- ployment runs out in four weeks."

DAN DEAN/atatf photographer

With the imagination of Caf* Clough and the financial support of
Paul "Mac" Holman of a local auto dealership, ballplayers were" able

to score points with their fans during a recent Babe Ruth tourney at
Jaycee Park, Wildwood and Hunter.

Summertime fun draws shoppers to mall

Anita Gombos tries to straight
en a pile of shorts at a J.C. Pen
ney display.

A good time was had by all at Westland Mall's
"Good Old Summertime Sidewalk 8ate.* Office
employees Jan Hampton (left), Helen Tontalo,

Leona Sinner and Sylvia Kowail shared in the
festivities,

Staff photos by
Jim Jagdfeld

Sam Urso (left) of Westland and Walt Surowy of Canton hunt
through a stack of Jeans, t h e two were among the shoppers who
found a way to beat the heat by looking at the sales and entertainment at Westland Mall over its past few special summer days.'

Dads have it
Moms have it
Husbands have it
Wives have it
Children have it
People like you a n d m e h a v e itVHearing

Sally Heedapohl •;• of Bedford
spots an Interesting item of
Jewelry at Wlnkelman's.

impairment. Hearing loss Is .painless and
gradual; however an uncorrected hearing loss places a strain on those around us.
Now, with this ad, 25% off. ** .
regular price Malco R t o
custom in-the^ear aids
Offer ends August 10.
Hearing aid specialists
Blue Gross/Blue Shield Provider
. Hudson's '
Mon. - Sat.
*
Oakland Mall, Troy, 585-3232
Pontiac Mall, 682-3232
"
Genesee Valley Mall, Flint, 732-3232.-.
Southland Center, Taylor/ 287-3232

jErlo Kullmah (left), 3, artd brother Adam, 3 month*/ give their morrv Cheryl, a break after
opendlng more than threehouriat the mall.
V.
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Community groups to hold activities
• LAMAZE
Monday, July 18 - The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association is offering a seven-week Lamaze series'
'^tarting-aiH?^8^.flMfl-Kli*-oi. Our Sav-_
ior Church, 36660 Cherry Hill in Westland. Call 459-7477 for more information.
• VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday, July 18 — Vacation Bible
School will be at the Garden City Presbyterlali Church 9 &.m. to noon Monday
through Friday, July 18-22. All children
age 4 through the sixth grade are invited. The school will feature learning
centers, classroom activities, crafts,
music, recreation and more based on
the theme "Jesus, Joy for All." There
will be a charge of $2.50 per child, and
registration may_bjBjiian^rOlfciherfirst^
5uTcTnfaTl84l Middlebelt
Road, one block south of Ford Road.
Call 421-7620.
_J
• BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING
Monday, July 18 — Free blood pressure screening is available at the Michigan Heart Association, 32235 W. Chicago from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 5579500 for more information.
• BINGO
Wednesday, July 20 — Bingo will
take place at 1:30 p.m. every Wednesday in the Dyer Senior Adult Center,
-36745-Marquette-in~We^tlaiid." Birigo
will take place every Wednesday
through July.
• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, July 21 — Epilepsy support program, a self-help group, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in All Saints Lutheran Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
Livonia. Meetings usually are the first
and third Thursdays of the month. For
information, call Joanne Meister at
522-1940.

• OUTREACH FOR SENIORS
Friday, July 29 - Friendly Visitors
will meet at the Senior Friendship Center at 1 p.m1TjWsjs an outreach service_
which provides a friendly visit to the
lonely, shut-in, and homebound seniors
of Westland. Volunteers still are needed for this program.

community calendar
Non-protit groups should man items tor the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.

• DOG OBEDIENCE
Saturday, July 30 - The Detroit
Windsor Dog Obedience Association
will hold the World Series of Dog Obedience Tournament from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Westland All-Purpose Arena, 6210 N. Wildwood. Call 425-5163 for
more information.

board appointed by the mayor to advise
• AARP MEETING
Friday. July 22 - AARP (American the Department on Aging of senior
Association of Retired Persons) Livo- needs.
nia, Chapter 1109 will meet at 11 a.m.
in St. Matthew's Methodist Church, • BOARD MEETING
Wednesday/July 27 — Northwestern
30900 Six Mile Road. Members and
guest are asked to bring a sandwich; Guidance Clinic, 6221 Merriman Road,
tea and c o * ^ wjji ** g»w^a_j^nH««_uiHHintrt-4t-boardL'5TTliNigtors meeting
uijpuncc Cargo will played and mem- at 11:30 a.m.
bers and asked to bring paper products,
or canned goods, which will be used as • SENIOR CRUISE
Thursday, July 28 — All seniors are
prizes.
welcome to Join a cruise on Lake St.
Clair. Fee is |26 for transportation,
• BLOOD DRIVE
Sunday, July 24 — The First United lunch and cruise. A bus will leave BaiMethodist Church of Garden City, 6443 ley Center in Westland at 8:15 a.m. Call
Merriman Road, is sponsoring a blood 722-5068 for more information:
drive from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Appointments may be made in advance by • CPR CLASS
Thursday, July, 28 — CPR classes
phoning the church at 421-8625.
will be taught at the Michigan Heart
Assoication, 32235 West Chicago in
• CAESAREAN FILM
Monday, July 25 — The Lamaze Uvionia 7-9 p.m. Cost is>$2 per person.
Childbirth Education Association of Preregistration is Monday through FriLivonia will present a caesarefln child- day 10 a m to ?. p.m_Call-557^500-for.btrth preparation film 7-8 p.m. in St. more information.
Matthew's United Methodist Church,
30900 Six Mile Road. There will also be
a breastfeeding discussion class 8-9
p.m. For more Information, call 464- • NURSERY SCHOOL
Thursday, July 28 — St. Davids Nur1215.
sery School will hold a mini roundup a t ,
7:30 p.m. St. David's is located on Mar• AGING MEETING
quette
one block west of Inkster. For
Tuesday, July 26 - The Westland
more
information
please contact Greta
Commission on Aging will hold its
monthly meeting at the City Hall, Kennon at 422-3187. Roundups will also
Council Conference Room, 36601 Ford be held July 29 at 10 a.m., Aug. 8 at 10
Road at 10 a.m. The commission Is the a.m. and Augr 10 at 7:30 p.m.

"•rTTGER BALL GAME
Monday, Aug. 1 — The Westland Department On Aging is sponsoring a trip
to Tiger Stadium, for the first 39 people signed up, to see the Detroit Tigers
vs. the Kansas City Royals. A |10-perperson fee will include box seats, transportation and a small treat. The bus
will leave Friendship Center at 6 p,m.
and return at approximately 11:30 p.m.
For more information, call 722-7632.
• WIDOWED PEOPLE
Tuesday Aug. 2 — WISER, a group
for widowed people, will meet at 8 p.m.
in the Plymouth Historical Museum
basement, Main and Church streets in
_PlymQuttL jCalL591d5400_for-TOore-in.
formation^The group meets the first
Tuesday of the month.
• CARD PARTY
Thursday, Aug. 11 — Garden City
Unit 396, American Legion Auxiliary,
will have its monthly lunch and card
party at 11:30 a:m. at the Legion hall,
Middlebelt just south of Ford. These
lunch and card parties are the second
Thursday of every month throughout
the summer. Proceeds are used for
scholarships, Girls' State, community
service and other non-veteran-connected programs. Donation is $2.50.
• DAY CAMP
Monday, Aug. 15 — Girls and boys 612 years old are invited to a day camp
at Central Park at Bailey Recreation
Center, Westland. Activities for the
five-day camp include swiming, hiking,
cooking and arts and crafts. For infor-

military news
WILLIAM M. ANDERSON
Sgt. William M. Anderson, whose
wife, Crystal, is the daughter of
Richard T. and Vivian WHlman of ,
Westland, has been decorated with the
Air Force Achievement Medal at
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
The medal is awarded to airmen for"
achievement or meritorious service
and acts of courage.
.'. Anderson is an administration
specialist with the Air Force
Manpower and Personnel Center.

During the eight-week training cycle,
trainees studied general military
subjects designed to prepare them for
further academic and on-the-job
training in one of the Navy's 85 basic
occupational fields.
Included in their studies were
seamanship, close order drill, Naval
history and first aid. Personnel who
complete this course of instruction are
eligible for three hours of college
credit in physical education and
hygjene.

preparation, sketching, chart making
and layout for publications, displays,
training, audiovisual productions and
medical requirements, a
His wife, Sharon, is the daughter of
Roland and Ramona Willbanks of
Westland.
- Dimond is a 1981 graduate of
Franklin High School.

Navy Seaman Recruit Mark A.
Hendon, son of John D. Hendon and
Gaii S. Sherwoon of Westland, has
completed recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego.

'A^EWGROUT
The Wayne-Westland Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will meet at
Westworld, Warren at Merriman, qn
the first and third Tuesdays of every
month. For more information, call 4763298.
• HOME CHORES
Three part-time employees are
available to perform non-continuous
tasks such as: leaf raking, lawn cutting,
window washing, light maintenance.
Paid for by a grant from the Area
Agency on Aging 1-C, through the Municipal Service Bureau in cooperation
with the city of Westland's Department
on Aging. Those seniors in' financial
n^edj)rjx>o_rj)hysica! health ^ilLbjJop.
priority. From those not in financial
hardship a donation will be accepted.
Please call 722-7632.

• FREE TRANSPORTATION
Daily transportation 'to Plymouth
Community Medical Clinic by appointment only. Leaves Friendship Center,
37095 Marquette, and Whittier Community and Senior Center, 28550 Aim Arbor Trail. For information, call 7227632. If interested in a visiting doctor
in your own home, call 459-2255.

ANNOUNCING
THE
OPENING OF OUR
NEW OPTOMETR Y
AND
PHARMACY
SER VICES YOU CA N
R EL Y ON AT MONEY
SA VINO PRICES

OUT OF STATE?
• ^AojessfoAofl JUeg&geiice •^Diiwoe
(Malpractice*

• CWo*k-ieQated injures

• ^eoi? £§(ote

• ^elucufla/t o4ccicfen{s •

^nobate

• $njuttes caused by anofde.is' negligence • business

We Will Beat Any
Rental Price in the
Detroit Metro Area.
QUALITY CAR COMPANY
Authorized Hertz-Penske Dealer

viWiaC Consultation -c_A!o Change "
Convenient (located at One (DwfW SWiM ^Pfoce
ftfstofl 4-275
348-5900-

REDFORD
MEDICAL
CENTER I

561-7525

PFNSKE

Wayne

728-1831
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538-3800
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Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860
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THE FATJGU* OF ARTHRITIS
-PART0NE

WALK-IN GJ.INIC

;•

F A M I J L ^ ^ A C T I C E /

v

;-f

< Indukrial Clinic "

Tteadmtll/
r Weight LosYCIinic
X-Ray ;
• EKG
Laboratory
*-Most Insurance Plans Accepted

,

ALL SPECIALTIES

Valid thru August; 1983 with Coupon

20

upto7qt8.
10VY-3Q Pennzoif

18

'

31295 Ann Arbor Trail,

[2BLOCK86. OF INKSTERflft. ( MJIntOtL)-.

icortNEnor AHH vnBORin swrfiflrMAh..

421-9642
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ft

METRO-iGARE
PHARMACY

5 ^ 5 3 0 0 MON.-SAT. 9-5 Closed Wed;

WITHTHI8AD
•
PEWOOCOfLFJlTIRSAHO
AJR FHTER9 AAE MADE BY FRAM.

^ ¾ ¾ ^

.

I REDFORD OPTICAL CENTER

>^=gx

592-9006

7

For New Patients
'
T O T A t FAMILY HEALTH G A R E -

.-J

DIESEL
ENGINES

Mon. thru Sal. 9;00" am* 7:00pm

27153 W / 7 Mile

-

Oil Change

only
with this adi

•••-.•-

. ^ - - : ^ -

• W I P W M *

PENNZOIL
AIR FILTERS
All Sizes

.

• <*•'.

195
Mte

HOURS

FREE JiEALTHPHYfl^L

• Change Oil (Includes up to 5 qls. of
10W40 Pennzoll)
• Install New Oil Filter Factory Warranly
• Chock Air Pressure in Tires
• Check Windshield Solvent - Fill if Nee.
• Check Auto Trans, Fluid - Up to 1 qt. no charge
• Check Brake Fluid - Fill ff necessary
« Check Air Filler
kinu/nui
v
» Lubricate
NOW ONLY •

Arthritis Today

Everyooe l * aware of the ache' associated with
arthritis; not as wellJrecognized Is the fjftfgue that
accompanies the pain.
This fatigue Is the result of strain pladed oh muscfes, tendons and ligaments, as these tissues c o h V
pensate for the Work the Joint Is not eMe to undertake; Because the* Joint and ..muscle system works as
a unit, the fatigue can be felt throughout the body.
For example/take the effect upon the person caused
by having ah Inflimmed knee: more thaawalking Is'
Impaired. Wbeh a person moves/the whole body fs
Involved In a rhythmic response. If that harmonious
gait Is disturbed, then shoulder and back areas a/e
under strain as much as the knees and hips. ,
Fatigue can build up and make itsetf known suddenly, that Is why you can feel fired even though the
joints don't ache. You aren't suffering from depression. What has happened Is that accumulated'fatigue
has become too great for your body to contain.
What can be done when fatigue occurs? In next
week's column I will discuss this question.

N

.'•WirUrRANDRIVKR
RKDFORD

12 Minute Oil Change

DR. WEISS

—i

SEVEN MILE _ . _

Hertz
32742 Michigan Ave.

EIGHT MILE

GRAPH

Redford - Plymouth - Canton
Westland - Garden City
Wayne - Dearborn

• WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
Every Tuesday, a women's support
group meets 1-4 p.m. in Room 109, St.
John Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road. For information, call the YMCA
at 721-7044.

ENERGY.
We can't afford to waste it.

MOVING
——-SERVING

• BLOOD PRESSURE
Free blood pressure checks will be
offered Wednesdays at the Neighborhood Health Clinic, 33000 Palmer,
-Westland. Call 722-0720-for-information.

• TOPS
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at the Log
Cabin in Garden City Park, Merriman
• CO-OP NURSERY
Bulman Co-op Nursery has opening and Cherry Hill. For information, call
for 3- and 4-year-olds in their fall class- 422-5093.

S£ou> (D^ices^:

Your New Local Hertz-Penske Dealer

• FOOD DRIVE
The Westland Host Lions Club is having a "Can a Man Drive" for the needy
of Westland. Lions members donate
food items every meeting they attend
for the Lions Clubs. Anybody who
wants to donate food may contact Bill
Action at 326-2607. Regular meetings
are at the Forum at Wildwood and
Ford roads every second and 'fourth
Thursday of the month.

• BINGO
Garden City's VFW Post 7575 will
host
bingo at 6:45 p.m. Wednesdays at
• HEALTH SCREENING
the
American
Legion Post, Middlebelt
Free health screening for seniors 60
just
south
of
Ford.
Proceeds are used
and older is being sponsored by PCHA.
for
the
activities
and
events that the
Call Annapolis Hospital for an appointpost
participates
in.
\
ment at 722-3308.

Spec. 4 Scott A: Egan, son of Edward
and Sondra Egan of Westland, has
arrived for duty at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Egan, a wheeled vehicle mechanic
with the 9th Infantry Division, was
previously assigned in Ansbach, West
Germany.
He is a 1980 graduate of Franklin
High School.

Army Pvt. Jeffrey M. Dimond, son of
James E. and Diane A. Dimond of
Westland, has graduated from the
graphics specialist course at Lowry Air
Force Base, Colo.
Dimond was taught the basics of art

ARE YOU

Fndonsr-For farther
call 728-4641

SCOTT A. EGAN

JEFFREY M.DJMOND

MARK A. HENDON

mation, call Shirley Hicks at 729-8379. es. Bulman is located at Five Mile and
Inkster. roads. Call 537-8218 for more
Adult volunteer help is also needed.
information.
• LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Tuesday, Aug. 23 - . One day only, • NURSERY REGISTRATION "~~
Wayne Co-op Nursery Inc., located
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Legal aid for
senior citizens. If you are 60 years of on Merriman at Maplewood in Garden
age or older and a Wayne County res- ^ityJ^^ow_accepting applications for
dient you can get free legal aid. call fall classes. The nursery has openings
in three classes to accommodate pres722-7632.
choolers ages 2¾ to 5 years of age.
Four- and 5-year-olds group meets
• BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, Aug. 24 - Northwestern Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornGuidance Clinic, 6221 Merrriman ings. Two- and 3-year-olds meet TuesRoad, Garden City, board of directors day and Thursday afternoons. Fouryear-olds meet Tuesday and T W
will meet at 11:30 a.m.

;

DISCOUNT ON ALL
GOMPLBTB PR. BY£
GLASSES
WITH COUPON
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
FREE G L A U C O M A T E S T
I $.1 O O " COMPLETEisTANDARD
* " < • ; SOFT CONTACT LENSES - •
/•'
INCLUDES* EXAM •CONTACT LENSES
• COLD CARE KIT • 30 DAY. FOLLOW-UP
\:.

OFF ON YOUR
"NEXT NEW
PRESCRIPTION OR
REFILLFROM
''"
ANOTHER PHARMACY

^
V

,: L

. FREE-FRBE-FREE-FREE-PREE"

| ot-A8c
J

'SEE OUR NEW FRAME SELECTION
I
; ; ONE COUPON PER FAMILY-^ --\.' — I
V; ; :*
Vilid thru July 1983 - ' - ; >

I

W:

' ADULTS ONLY WITH COUPON

ONE COUPON PER PAMILY .*;"..
PRESCRIPTION DRUG CENTER-/.
533-9150 HOURS M-P 9-7 Sit 9-6 •
•- V I c Valid ihrujuty 1983 ^ " ,.
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Sheriff^polwe,_DEAagree

ncies plan war on drugs
Wayne County sheriff's deputies, suburban police departments and the federal Prug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) will join forces to fight distribution.of dangexous-jarcoticsr
"It's a real breakthrough in cooperative efforts," said Sheriff Robert A. Ficano. "Usually, agencies have jealously
guarded their jurisdictions."
Ficano, the former deputy county
clerk from Livonia who was appointed
sheriff last spring, said county parks,
waterways and Metropolitan Airport
will be particular targets.
Since the sheriff's department has
been patrolling county parks this year

"we've had 100 arrests for use of LSD,
cocaine, marijuana, PCP" and other
drugs, Ficano said.
THE COOPERATIVE effort calls
-for
1) DEA to provide funds and expertise — "buy money," telephones,
cars, radios and auxiliary equipment.
2) Manpower to be supplied by the
sheriff's department and communities
which border such county parks as
Hines — Northville, Plymouth, Livonia, Westland, Dearborn Heights and
downriver communties.
3) DEA wjll waive its rights to confiscate cars," boats and other property

NORTHWESTJNTERNALMEDICINEASSOCIATION/P.e. :
Geoffrey A. Trivax, M.D.
Daniel E.Panush, M.D.
;
Gail Dorothy Gwizda|a,M.Dr
""I-

seized in .drug raids, allowing communities to sell them and keep the revenue.
(But contraband, weapons and drugs
will be kept as evidence and eventually
destroyed")
"In the past/.' Ficano said, "we never
hadthis kind of resource."
He said the Federal Forelture Act
gives DEA the right to confiscate cars
and other property seized In drug raids,
and a recent Michigan statute gives local law enforcement agencies tJ]e same
right.
But DEA's decision to waive its right
"could generate some revenue forthe
county," Ficano said.
'"V

Drs. Trivax and Panush are pleased to announce the association of Cap
^oioihy_Cwizdila, AtHJor-the-p/actice of Geftera^emahMedfCffverDrT'
Cwizdala is a graduate of Wayne State University School of Medicine and
Henry Ford Hospital Internal Medicine program.
"~
Northwest Internal Medicine, Assoc., P.C.
29255 Northwestern Hwy., Suite 300
Southfield,Ml 48034
Phone 354-9666

Sheriff Robert Ficano Mid
the agreement to fight drug
trafficking represents "a
real breakthrough." .

ly planned 576 inmates."
The director of probation services
for the corrections commilsion, Robert
LeCureux, recently suggested that the
state would not allow double-celling
prisoners because the county doesn't
have provisions to allow prisoners out
of their cells for long periods of tim£
and having two prisoners in pne cell all
day was not good practice.
Ficano met recently with the chief
judges of Wayne County Circuit Court
and 36th District Court (Recorder's
Court) to ask.for-help-in-keeping thejail population down.

the county now has 972 prisoners, Fi- jail under construction to determine
that prisoners could be placed two to a
cano said.
Putting two prisoners per cell would cell.
He said the new jail design "exceeds
allow the new jail to house an addithe current standards for jails. The
tional 384 inmates, he said.Ficano said the planned closing of spacious living areas are enhanced by
the Detroit House of Correction could large recreation areas adjacent to the
throw 700 more prisoners on Wayne
cells, dining areas adjacent to the cells,
County, he said.
an outdoor gymnasium, an indoor gym"Without the double-celling, the nasium, detoxification cells, visitor
county may be required to build an ad- areas, and space for medican and reditional jail facility," the sheriff said.
ception-diagnostic functions.
Ficano asked officials of the state
"Based upon this design, this facility
corrections commission to-inspect-the- -is suited to hold more tbaTTthe~oTiginaI:

The sheriff said he forsees space
problems when the jail opens, expected
to be Dec. l.The new jail, which was to
replace the present county jail, will
have a capacity_of 576 prisoners, but

THurs. 10:30 a.m.

AGES 3-6

Special Summer Rates or open bowling

3/*1

THURS. SUN.
FRI.
MON.
8AT.

tue». A Wed. 3-e p.rrt.

2 5 * GAME

Happy Hour

in our cocktail lounger 4-7 p.m. daily

Merri-Bowl Lanes
30950 W. 5 M i ! e _
Livonia
427-2900

k

summer

WILLIAM M. ROSS, D.O., p.c.
..... Proudly Announces
ARTHUR HEROLD, D.O.
will join him in

Family Practice

Total Family Health Service
8564 Canton Center Road
Canton, MI 48187'
Phone 459-7600

MERRI-B6WL LANES
TEN PIN TODDLERS

State^defers decision en jail inmates
The Michigan Corrections Commission has deferred action on Wayne
County Sheriff Robert Ficano's request
to bunk two prisoners per cell in the
new county jail.
Ficano asked to be allowed to double-cell prisoners in the county.jail now
under construction in downtown Detroit.

<L,R,W.G)5A

'_

at the

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC
1311 Ann Arbor Road
(between Sheldon & Main)
New Hours
Mon. & Wed. Wam-Qprn
Wed., Tues., Fri. 1Qam-6pm
Sat. 9-1

453-8510

-'*£,/)

^

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention carpeting now available in a
wide variety of colors and
styles.

m3

95

\j,

SQ.YD.

_Jw_,_:

u

CpmJn Now For BestSelectioh

-

10

DONALD E. McNABB CO
22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser) • 357-2626

. " :

m.

HOURS: Mon.-Thura. 9-5;Fri. 9-9; Sat 9-1

.^
i-Cg'

VOOp*

u •

- °\

S *

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES FROM THE
UNITED STATES LOAN SOCIETY OF
JPHILADELPHIA, PA,

All limes are local.
Phone for holiday
schedules. Flights are
subject to change. Ail
flights are weekdays,
except as noted. . .

JEWELRY
AUCTION

1

_--*--:
.

.

.

.

-

*

•

„•_._¥

,.,_mliyr

THURSDAY, JULY 21 - 7:00 P.M.
JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION INCLUDING:
Rings; Watches, Bracelets, Earrings, Pins, Necklaces,
etc. - Diamonds^Emeralds, Ruby,Sapphire, Amethyst,
Opal, PeaVl, Jade, Ivory; Tanzinite, Citrine, etc.
MODERN, ART DECO, ART NOUVEAU,

Call Vdiir travel agent or toll-free 1-800^61
- ¾ for information and reservations.
,,^^

EXHIBITION: Tuesday, July 19 - \0 A.M. - 4 P,M; .
Wednesday* July 20 - 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
'
Thursday; July 21 - 10 A.M. - 3 P.M. &
6P.M. .7.P.M.
TERMS: Cash, Check, American Express, Visa and
•;• MasterCard (10¾ Buyers Premium in effect)
•"' '

SIMMONS
The Michigan Connection

A W Accepting ComianmcnU ForFuture-Auctions
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V AUCTIONEERS • APP^ISERS • E S T A ^ ^ C I A U ^ r S
£}$ Woodward Avenue • Pon"«.M«W™ «W$J •Oil)m9WJ
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'. " '(1 mile'north of Square Ukc Rd.)
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PLYMOUTH

PORTTaPORT
, 238$. MAIN St.
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170;

453-4100

WESTLAND

ENTURE QUT TRAVEt
3291i WARREN AT VENOY
CALL JUDI OR PEGGY -

425-5834
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g

36251 Schoolcraft
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Fred Wright circulation director
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Philip Power chairman of the board
Richard Aginian president
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Ask enough questions

v*

Be wary when approached by fund-raising groups
MORE THAN 1,000 charitable organizations in Michigan are licensed to solicit
contributions from you. Others organization which appear to be charities actually
are not — but also ask for public funds.
It can be downright annoying to be solicited by phone or by some eager young
man or woman who comes to your door
and tries to hard-sell you into subscribing
to a magazine, to help put the solicitor
through college.
Your charitable donation can help a
worthwhile cause or it can be wasted. You
may never get that magazine subscription. You could get "Dog Life" instead of
the "Playboy" you ordered.
Worse, yet, the would'be college student or do-gooder who high pressures you

the misleading fact that police officers
support or benefit from the supposed
charity. Usually not so. When in doubt,
check with the department.
Some police organizations will try to
sell you circus tickets over the phone. The
proceeds allegedly wilf benefit the families of officers who have been disabled in
the line of duty.
Circuses sponsored by charities have
very high overhead expenses. This could
mean that very little of your donation is
actually spent on charitable programs. '
If you simply want to be entertained
and the price is right, you may want to
buy a ticket anyway. But if you think
you're buying tickets t.o help a philanthropic cause, you may be mistaken.

Jackie
Klein
to pay cash up front may take off for the
boonies and spend your "charitable donation" for fun and games.
Then there are the police and fraternal
organizations that are of ten. social groups
or unions which may or may not use some
of your donation for charity.
MANY OF these organizations allude to

According to Attorney General Frank
Kelley, when you base your charitable
'giving on reliable information about the.
activities of the organization, your contribution will be used for a worthy cause. A
mismanaged or fraudulent charity can't,
exist without your donation.; ~

call from a telephone solicitor. Ask the
same questions you'd ask a door-to^door
solicitor and request written information.
If you're solicited by mail, check put
carefully the out-of-state charity that has
no program in Michigan dnd'a name you
don't^fecognize. Mass mailing costs mega
bucks. You may be spending your money
for mailing. You can keep unordered
trinkets mailed to you without donating
money.

SO IF you've got a big heart and want
to help but not get ripped off in the process, here are some handy, dandy tips:
Find out if the charity's licensed, what
service it provides in your area, if it's tax . BEWARE OF telephone solitications
exempt, how long it's been in business and followed immediately by a runner who
if the solicitor, who must have identifica- wants to pick up your donation. Beware of
tion, is a volunteer or paid by a profes- • -solicitors who refuse to identify themsional fund raiser.
selves and the name and address of the
Don't commit yourself during the first charity.

They sure don't make sandwiches like they used to
ONE OF the. first things a writer usually
' does when each new edition of the paper
comes off the press is to turn the pages to see
how his contributions appear on the printed

") the stroller

K w.w.

page.

But not The Stroller.
The first thing he does is to find the page
. featuring all sorts of dgsserts and other delicacies with the hope that he can find there a
story on a sandwich that has been on his mind
since his early youth.
. Back in those days our family operated a
small lunch counter. It was our only means of
support after The Stroller's father died.
THIS WAS long before hamburgers became
the most popular of sandwiches and when
ham-and-cheese combinations were the most
often ordered.
For that reason mother kept a plate of
sliced ham and sliced cheese ready for serving
at all times. The kind of cheese she used had
only the slightest of holes and often was referred to by the Dutch housekeepers as "rat"
cheese because it was the kind of cheese that
was "used in rat traps.
Then one evening she got a big surprise. A
newcomer walked in, took a seat at the counter, and asked if she would make him a special #
sandwich. Always one to oblige, she asked just
-what he wanted.
'Td like an egg sandwich with a thick slice

[

S

8TEAM

Edgar
of Spanish onion," he said. "And I'd like to
have it toasted."
THIS WAS a strange combination, but
Mother acted unconcerned and went about the
task of satisfying the customer.
She had never heard of that combination.
And it kept puzzling her to the point where she
put together such a sandwich just to learn how
it tasted. It was not all she thought it would be.
But she said nothing.
One night a week or so later the same gent
walked in and after taking his seat at the
counter, said to Mother, "You were kind

I

You're the Bot«...You're Number One
Get it Done By Builder One
Home Improvement Co.
•'••"•••'-'•'•'-^

•

', • »
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BY GEM " Cleaning
Living Room & Hall

«26"

NORTH

Free AntlSoller —One Room

All Additional Rooms

INSTERTAINING

>v

1

Golden Eagle Lounge/The Snug

W

^JM^^y

EA8T

The nwfcld Inn place to be

445-1111
IMOSMWOM

Cla&sic^inferions

Now In Progress Storewide

Grandmother's Rocker
The perfect decorative
touch for that unique & 0 B # t A C
little spot...a, folding 3 ) f c W l l S f O
randmother s rocker.
n ? l
inly 36 available In
^r^r.
two fabrics A cane.
Reg. '104"
20292 Middlebelt
Rd. (South of Eight Mile)
Livonia
• Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'Til9 P.M. ' • 474-6900

¾

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Across from Greenfield Village
in Dearborn, Michigan 48123.(313)271-2700.

35100 Cowan Road, Westland, Wayne County, Michigan 48185
240 N. Main St., Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan 48170
42303 Ford Road, Canton, Wayne County,,Michigan 48187

P*Ji' Htm Scrubbv) Comtrt

4 ^ TaJnlty Owned
DCENSEO 4 INSURED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Expert FWnlture Cleaning

Any person wishing to comment on this application may
file comments in writing with the regional administrator of
National Banks, Sears Tower Suite 5750 233 S. Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606 within 10 days after the date
of this publication. The non confidential portions of the
application are on file with the Regional Administrator as
part of the public file. This file Is available for public
inspection during regular business hours.

Qem Carpet 5 3 2 - 8 0 8 0
* Fbfultur* ClMnen • Redford

Why Preplan
Your Funeral Now?

'
f

EVANS rBLACie

Here9* Why—

;

CARPETS by Armstrong
Silver Anniversary

FREEZE FUNERA1, COSTS FOREVER
t
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Fud*a! cria/g«a are frozen at TODAY'S PRICES
• PfOtad agaJnat tomorf ow'e higher pricw.
.

CET PEACEOFMIND
'.Vou don t h*va to pre-plan yovf funeral—but
, «ood faeirng knowing It's done an<J your famf
* havatdworry.
HA**T*

HJNERAL

HOMES
REDFORD2S4K PSywuui 4#»
LIVONIA 37000StaMktodWU

*•
!

OC*

.7¾

c,0"

A Limited Edition Masterpiece

Guard aaaJnat over-spending 8pactfy only what you
wi4K to apand.

•
•
•
•

DISCOUNT SHOW
6 FUN FAIR

Here's the carpet Evans-Black created* to commemorate 25 years
of styling and design, excellence. It's rich, it's elegant, it truly Is a
work of art whose beauty is surpassed only by its performance.
100% Anao* Nylon, eort hand
All this at Great
raelite wear V
Tightly twieted, heat aet yam
S P E C I A L PURCHASE
Treated with DuPont* Teflon
SAVINGS!
Carpet Protector
Celebration I Reg. 13.95 sq. yd.
Great colore. Select from :
Pawn Beige, Wheat, Teakwood, Fern, Ruby Red,
Thlatle, Coffee, Buckwheat,
Platinum, Peart

:

.

O u r -

8PECIAL
PURCHASE
PBICE

• . . • • - • •

. V T

•••<;•

WOMB'S

BRAND
NAME
MERCHANDISE

CELEBRATION LTD.

SAVE—AS YOU SPECIFY

r
I

A

COLONIAL
I
D
46th Annual Summer Sale

trduO^t Pr»-Sp<>ttlng. Color
ftrigM«n«rt • Otodortm • Fumftur*

'--

The customer asked
tor a sandwich
containing a thick
slice of Spanish
onion and a thick
slice of orange
covered with
peanut butter.

Notification is hereby given that Michigan National
Bank West Metro, 33014 Five Mile Rd., Livonia, Michigan 48154 has filed an application with the Comptroller
of the Currency on July 12, 1983 as specified in 12 CFR
5 of the Comptroller's Manual for National Banks, for
permission to establish a CBCT branch at

It Done

DETR0IT/WE8T
962-8100

AFTER BEING served, he reached across
the counter, took the ketchup bottle and started to pour ketchup on his pie. That was too
much for mother. She yelled, "Not on my good
apple pie."
But the customer went right on pouring. He
said he enjoyed this combination and he came
in and enjoyed it several times a week.

Relax and enjoy our cockuil hour Monday through Friday
4:30-7:00 l\M. All house brands SI.00. The only thing that topj
our copper top bar in the Snuc, our cozy little hide-away, is our
drinks. Complimentary hors a'oeuvrcs, piiruVcnrcminmcnt
featuring Pierre Fracalanza. Monday through Saturday fvirurvs
(Jilda LeProtti at the piano from 7.-00-niiilnight.

You Want

HOME IMPBOKMlffiTlC.

$23-2422
M00R«**s»*ftj.

Ml"

MOTHER looked dazed, but she went about
her work to satisfy the customer. But to the
day she passed away she never could understand such a combination.
Another time a chap took his seat at the
counter and, after being served an dystefr
stew, poured ketchup into the stew. Mother
shuddered but said nothing.
A few nights later the same fellow walked
in, looked at the blackboard that listed all of
the major league baseball scores, and ordered
a slice of homemade apple pie.

Anyway

There's A
Plan In
Mind
For You

Carpet

'

i'Financing
Available
• Free Estimates'
•Free Design
Planning,

/^Dormers
•'Additions
VGe>a$e*
• Kitchens
• Baths I :.£

TRIPLE METHOD

\ WUfllpOO-StMffl
J
<hN8E 4 EXTRACTION / M ^ - ^ S

enough to make me a special sandwich the
other night. Will you try another of my favorites?"
This time the customer asked that mother
toast the bread, place a thick slice of Spanish
onion on the bottom, add a thick slice of
orange and then cover the orange with peanut
butter.

nm

TURN YOUR P E A D f N V F M T O n v INTO C A S H 1

\

$ J | Q a t
^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^
^iT
»q;yd.

COMING SOON
Our new retail showroom ^ n Schoolcraft
between Middlebelt & Inkster, across frorri DRC.

Rite Carpet

v.

r ATTENTION RETAILERS!

ct0TH*e»

CL08B6UT8B
: 0 l8COUHT**

HOME .
ENTERTAINMENT
SYSTEMS 1

476-8360
taw*

^

f

BACK TO \
8CHOOL
BAROAINSI

i**^

nee**

the world's biggest dlscbuhtshow&
fun fair will take place August 19th
through the 21st, at the Southfleld
'••'Civic Center. The show will consist of 1
brand r)ame merchandise 26% to
75% off I M your store has brand
' name merchandise and you can offer
a 25% discount, call 574-1691 for a :
prime space location; Take advantage of this'opportunity to see more •>•:.
prospective customers In' V 3 day
weekend than you will see all 86m• mer long. Ask Mr. Allen how you can
qualify for a special discount rate.
Call the hotline; 574-1691.
<; .
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PLUS MUCH MOflH
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Garden City Hospital'has announced ; Vietnam and earning the.feronze;Star
two appointments as well as a retire-' ^ b d l ^ l e H e a r t i w a ^ d s . •;" ; ? :
rqent from it^medlcal staff. ' ,
V In, his civilian ltfe,fCay has been acCalvin Kay, a pediatrician at the hos* tive in the. osteopathic professt6h. In
pital since 1970, Is now the medical di- addition to his private practice, he has
rector, 'replacing- Lester Eise'nberg, been a member of the American; Michwho retired last month, NorvtUe igan and Wayne County Osteopathic
Schock has been named director of Associations. • '-;.-'-• •".'••
medical education.
He has belonged to'the. Detroit PediKay will remain chairman of the • atric Society, College of Osteopathic
pediatric department, a post he-has, Pediatricians and the American. Osteoheld since 1975, He will serve as medX» pathic Board, of Pediatrics. He serves
cal director on a part-time basis. • '<•' on the facility of Michigan State UniKay graduated from the De^ Moines versity's College of Osteopathic MediCollege of Osteopathic Medicine and cine.
Surgery in 1965. He then completed
The position of-medical director,
two years with the Army, serving in which Eisenberg held since 1973, en-

Calvin Kay,
medical director

taili.coordinating the educator and:
He has also served as director and
training of interns, residents, staff phy- staff memberTof^veral osteopathic
sicians and hospital personnel. .
hotfpUaJsand, boards ip New York and
Pennsy)yaniav < >. • '*''
; 7
SINCE EISENBERG'S graduation
Schock com«9'to the position as difrom the Philadelphia College M Osteo- rector of medical education from Sagipathy In 1938, he has distinguished him- naw Osteopathic Hospital, where he
self as a leader in hl$ profession^ ac-~ served In, a similar: capacity. He previcordiog to a hospital spokesperson.
ously served as director of medical edEisenberg has served as a certified ucation at Mount Clemeqs General
specialist in the ,0bstetrics and Hospital./'
\
Gynecology American Osteopathic AsSchock began his career as a teacher
sociation; faculty member at the Phila• v • " / - .
.
"
•
delphia College of. Osteopathic Medicine and Hospitals; and president of the
American' College of Osteopathic
Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

torville Schock
xJucation director

THE AUTHORITY SERVES a populathSTBase of-one million people with
Garden Cit and Westland being two of
24 member communities.
John Freysinger, TCHA's executive
director, said Fox will bring to the authority "a Wealth of experience and expertise relating to issues of critical
concern to health care systems today.
He will help PCHA move into the future with the ability to function effectively and responsively in an environment o£ changing' health needs, more
restrictive regulation and reimburse*
ment mandates, and increasing competition."
For the last 10 years, Fox has been a
professor and administrator in the Department of Hospital and Health Care
Administration at St. Louis University.
He replaces Fred Barten, who left
PCHA in December.
FOX HAS done extensive consulting

m LARGEST SEUCIIWI OF

LIVONIA BUILDING
MATERIALS C O .

DIABETIC

12770 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA, MICH. 48150

PHONES 937-0478

SALT-FREE
and

"HEADQUARTERS

We co-operate villi mi doctor

VITAL FOODS

4i8 4x10 4x12 4x14

7 stores to serve you
• Ostolova: KM M r f n ; (u bto I)
• Eittlanfl Center. I
tHiltlfU
'Qttittn: Mil kudir |u. Ifcb JH)
« Uwolj: 1u(tt\lti Rc^fri C«:«f

V

• W. eiMmfltld: j r t l d r t r t li>e

«" 474 5 «

•

421-1170

F O R BUILDING

KtiM;linitiitlliwiv.UKi)

• Mjj.iooHlj: H K I J U O I I - J

tin

Wrilitw ktiliflrootf Mtllw.
UStnt: V.F., Retftord-Bcr 19340
OelfOll. HMM19

ALUMINUM
CHIMNEY COVERS

DRYWALL
IN STOCK
3«

S.«

'/." 3.30 490 590 6.90
1.10 8.30

MON.-FRI. 8-5

With
Bird Guards
IN STOCK 9"x9".9"x13",
13"x13"
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

SAT. 8-12

For fast, fair, friendly service contact. •
A good person to know for your insurance needs '
Auto • Fire
Commercial

Life • Trucks
Renters • Crime
Homeowners
Boals • RV's
Mobile Homes
Farm and Ranch
Condominiums
•

Package Policies for Non-Smokers
Discounts for: Acctdenlfree Orivers
and Multiple Cars
Ralph Grant

261-3500

FARMERS
INSURANCE
GROUP

Future L.E.
HAIR DESIGN
specials for July
*10 OFF ANY PERM
M

F R ^ E Conditioner with
any Haircut
Menllonthls ad for offers
32689 W. Warren (at Venoy Road)
In Warren-Venoy Plaza
Garden City ~
4 2 7 - 4 4 8 0
HOURS: M o n . t h r u F r l . 9-9; Sat. 9 - 6

FoxPhoto ifl Kodak
A dependable team you can trust
for clear, sharp, true-to-life color prints.
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A wide choice of deductibles to fit
your specific needs and budget.
All policies can be combined In
one monthly payment

8473MiddlebeltRd.
(Near Joy Rd.)

Westland

Pel la.The significant difference in windows.

ideas from
A n d t w o free booklets!

;

Petla hajflve new ways 16 make your
home brighter, lighter. amJ more liveable. More Energy-efficient too. And M'e
- • • • • • eaultfulfy .with, "solid wood
construction, Jdw-malnteoenOe.eWerK
ore, ar>d
double or triple glazing. Send
todayilor our booklets describing these
newWeas and much more about Petla
Windows. Sliding Glass Doors, Synrc>oms and Skylights. -..,-_.._.
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FREE WATCH
With each color
print rbHTeft for
developing and
printing with a
coupon.
Clip this coupon and bring it along
with a roll ol disc. 110, 126 or 35mm
' color print film for developing and printing to Fox Photo. We'll give you your '
• choice of a man's or i a d / s digital. LCD -;
watch FREE for each coupon and developed roll, when you pick up your.
order. What a deal! A FREE quartz
- watch, silvertoned with added calendar •
. feature. A $9.95 retail value!
Walch also available for purchase at
$9.95V v
s

Exclude s use of other coupons.,
OFFER EXPIRES 7/23/83
. Separate
coupon must accompany each
.: •-. . roll of film -
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iniitMiiiniiniii
SEPARATE COUPON MUST •
•.'"- ACCOMPANY CACH •.
ROlLOFFltM. . -.-.

iitimirninniin
VOXJW07O.
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PwOutcl-AM./ei.'
Ovtrtntt*. -

• tomorrow

' P d l l a & . Q u d l l t y .-;•.""•?'>

: ,

ATraditlon since 1&26 -. ; :

Remodeling, Replacement or new ,
construction sizes.

ACADEMIC SUMMER SCHOOL
August 1-19
Grades 1-8, 2 Hours Daily
Call for FALL REGISTRATION - Preschool Classes
_^ ^
Kindergarten thru 8th Grade
^ ^
14501 Hagge^ty Road
&.
Plymouth
420-3331 y r ^

TV.

You are minted to a
SPECIAL GALLERY DISPLAY
of
Fine Portraiture and
Wedding^Photography
marking our
5th Anniversary at
Allen Brooks Studio
8278 Merriman
Westland
(1 blk. N. of Ann Arbor Trail)

525-3930
Hours: Mon; 10-6 :;K- : Thurs. 10-8
Tues. 10-8.
Jri.10-2
Enter our Fre,e Drawing
— - • ' • • ' • r

Views on
Dental
Health
Kenneth A. Fox/
D.D.S., P.C.
FIRST SIGN OF A FUTURE CAVITY
You want to be able to keep your teeih freie
of decay and minimize the number of fillings
and other restorations, but this problem is difficult to solve without professional help. For example, if you could detect the first sigrfb.f a
future cavity you'd be ahead of the game.
The first noticeable sign Is a white spot on
the unbroken surface of a tooth. The outer enamel of a tooth Is much denser than the Inside,
whjc,h_js composed of a tooth mineral rich fn
calcium. Once the acid that causes decay
breaks the outer barrier, however, and a cavity
begins to form, the tooth must be restored and
protected with a filling. Even before the white
spot appears, considerable mineral yvithin the
tooth may have been lost to cfecay.
.That's one reason why regular dental
checkups are recommendedr Under the pro- fessional eyes of your dentist, problems can be
discovered In their early stages when they are
much easier and much less costly to treat.
Left untreated, dental decay can cause havoc. It can andyvlll only get worse. Dentistryls
pne ar^a.-oj medicine^where potential pjo^lems/ : -;l .
can be"seeh\' before tKey get out bt hand. , • " I ,

Kenneth A. Fox;*D.6,'Si;'KC:vv''
7720 M i d d / e b o l t
We»»farid
422-5560

9840Hagger»y Rd.J
BoHovil/e
697-4400

^^•J^f'r'¾^•^T'*',*^ *.J YtoTiYi hi n n ^ a ; . i m n r / fciti w i n i i n f ^ " " i M w ^ ^ r ' r T ^ v ^ " ^>»*>.

*v>

II

Classified advertising is your best
choice for help in selling.the items
you no longer need. It's.quick and
inexpensive.-

•1?6lXi5r!yTi«>lor print
Um(K/llnrrv. C-*1pco-.
MOTkMvCV!

I AsXIw*!'^**

To place arifad, call before 4 p;m:Tue^day for Thursday's paper
and 4 p'.m. Friday for Monday'^ paper.
TH*i« Co«ir«ftl*ftl Ar*i lot«ti«ri» To $*n» Yoy!
; PirMOUIrl •••;
'ot'AheoftNMt'CMis"

^b^cr^cfentrtc

• *»•

PELLA WINDOW & DOOR
2000 Haggerty Roiad, W, Blfd.
Telephone: 624-8080 - r, •• r

CHALMERS C.STOCKWELL

1

: or

VISIT YOUR UOOAL
PELLA SHOWROOM
AND SEE ALL THE
NEW PRODUCTS!
8 Locations to servdVou
ADD value to your home v
With Petla windows >»
.

,

years and ap active member of the
Westland Chamber of Commerce. PriServices.^ for Chalmers C. "Chum" or tathat, Mr. Stockwellowned Chum's
Stockwell, 76, of Belleville were July "Restaurant in Wayne for 35 years.,
Fox has served in an advisory capac- 16 at St. Anthony's Church in Belleville.
ity for the Catholic Health Association Burial was In Michigan Memorial Park
Survivors include his wife, Helen;
and as econmics editor for "Hospital inFlatRoolc
children, Anthony, Sue Schwein, Mary
Progress." He has had numerous artiMr. Stockwell died July IS at Beyer Xou Sheehan, Sally Hannan and Lawcles published on finance and strategic Memorial Hospital in YpsUanU.
rence; brother, Roy; 26 grandchildren
planning.
'
and
seven great-grandchldren.
He was an Amway.distribjitor for 20
'ADVERTISEMENT
New Morning School 1

3I

ALLERGY

DIET FOODS

work for health care facilities, including PCHA. Much of his research has
been in the areas of management control systems, cost effectiveness and
cost benefit studies, and patient acuity
systems-.

"f-i

obituaries

nner
Richard T. Fox has been named director of planning-service programs at
the Peoples Community Hospital Authority.
He will direct long-range planning
activities for the authority andwrking
with the PCHA's planning committee
in updating goals and objectives of the
health agency.
Fox has a bachelor of science degree
. In business and finance and a master's
degree and doctorate Vn economics.
He fills a position vacantfcinceDecember.
'

and administrator; at junior and senior
high schools in Detroit k$ well as co'mu;. nity colleges and universities in Michigan and other eUtes;^K>:' * • .}r.- ''.'-•'. ".{
In1 recent, years/ iSchock' has held a
number of positions in the health care.
field, and has served, ai.a faculty member in university proirxams jgeared tx>
the training of psieopathic1 physicians/,
His hobbies include music, sports,
boating and fishing with his wife aqd
three children,
,
,
-

;>• ;

FOXPHOTO

Wayne County
591-0900 :
Oakland County
^644-1070
Rochester/ Avon
852-3222

. ..:1

M
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Union leader
blasts Lucas,
promises
The president of the largfest Wayne
County employees union called County Executive William Lucas and his
staff "inept" and vowed to fight Lucas' plan to sell Wayne County General Hospital in Westland.
~ James Glass, president of Michigan
AFSCME Council 25, said, called "aV
surd" Lucas' order of four-day work
weeks as a method of cutting costs 20
percent.
"What he has done is shown a talent
for cutting, slashing, selling, closing
and losing money. This man is successful in only one place — going into
the courts. Either he is suing someone
or someone is suing him- The lawyers
of this state got to love this guy," said
Glass. ^
'
"NOW'THE four-day work week
for county employees is. absurd. He
and his conservative, fat-cat cronies
come up with this because they do not
know how to negotiate with or for
working.people. Maybe it's because
.they_dioin!t know how to.work. Maybe
it's because they are all takers.
'"The county will not function on
four days. It Is hard for the county to
function now because of the loss of
employees who do the work. Thousands of positions over the years have

iTJVJ 1 -

By Tlrn Richard
staff writer

investigating shorter alternatives to.the proposed
•298 million system, which is known officially as ihe
Huron Valley Wastewater System.

ing super s^wer plans to Lansing and Washington, •;•,
Her resolution lost ¢-6 as several of the 15 com- missioners shuffled in and out of the room during the V
Western~Wayne O)urity.(>)mmlssloners suffered a
-three-houi;meeting/-- ;••
--:-:--:^^^----^4^44^setback last V$ek In their efforts to have county law.
DUMAS SA© continuing to utilize the present D* V Supporting it were Suzore^ Kay Beard, D-Inkster,V
yers fight a state decision against the long-planned
olt sewer system would result in heavy pollution of
Plawecki Jr., D-Dearborn Heights;: Milton.^
super seyter. . / .. ( ; • ....
' ,
.
e Middle Rouge River, which runs through the mid-, Edward
Mack,
DWayne,
add Jo^ph Jurkiewicz, D-Taylor. :4
The fulji county board of commissioners refused to die of the county's Hlnes Park. ,
•
Missing
from
the
meeting was Richard Manning^'
refer the controversy to the county corporation coun"The DNR a d m i t s - EPA says - Detroit admits
D-Redford,
who
could
have provided the seventh '
sel office,
'
that the Rouge interceptor lacks the capacity to hanvote to keep the appeal alive, at least at the commit-' v
Despite the setback, "it is possible that Oakland dle those wastes," she told the Wayne Commission.
tee level.
/
-..4County ExecutiveDaniel T. Murphy and Wayne
Dumas said rejection of the project "will cause irCounty Executive William Lucas will to go to court' reparable harm to future growth^ in the suburbs/
"This is premature," said Commissioner Samuel/
to try to reverse a July 1 Department of Natural cost 5,000 new construction jobs and thfow away the Turner, EMtetroit, of the effort to refer it to county :
Resources decision.
•4 million spent by suburban governments In Advanclawyers. "•>
The DNR, which controls federal fundlng'for sewer and wastewater treatment projects, refused to authorize the federal funds for the~full"60-nille project
»
scheduled to serve 16 communities in western Wayne
SERVICE
County and western Oakland county!;
In turning down funds the DNR cited unresolved
Heat Pump Specialists
questions raised about the system by the city of Detrolt. .
;
'
• • * : • • .
..Air Conditioning
Showroom & Sales
r
•
'" Pfumblr>9& HeatingExtended Hours.
Prices G o o d thru July 2 3 , 1 9 8 3
DETROIT MAYOR Coleman Young has fought the
plan claiming it would unnecessarily draw custom-,
MONDAY*
Bergstrdm's Since 1957
25429 W. 5 Mile
ere from the Detroit water and sewer system and
FRIDAY
'.'WhereService
:
RedfordTwp.
L
that it spur further.urban, sprawl which would draw
8-8
--Is
Coupled
With
Unsurpassed
businesses, industries and people from Detroit.
SATURDAY
532-2160
:
Wayne County commissioners from Detroit lined
;
Technical Expertise,"
.,:
9-5 •'
up Thursday against a motion by Commissioner
Mary Dumas, R-Livonia, to have the county's corpoPrice Pfister
ration counsel "investigate the legal rights . -. . and.
5 Year Warranty
decide whether legal steps should be taken" to rescue
95
the project, :.
"
Tub & Shower Faucet
"The odd part of this Is," said Commission Chair-Reg.'59.95
man William Suzore, D-Wyandbtte, "the very people
Wirtdsor
• / . - v.
attempting to sabotage the; ^project are the ones"
Reg, «169.95
whos^wnstituents would most benefit.
•
<;
Handles
"When t)etroit unemployed go hungry this winter,Model
WithPOteUp
Gerber Tub Waste $Overflow 5
ttey can tiankvywAiornm^ionere and their mayor
C101C Polished o r Antique Brass
$
;who have contributed to this project's downfall,"
14.95
Re£ «19.95
Suzore saidin reference to the construction jobs the
project would involve.
" Meanwhile, western Wayne suburban officials are

K

William Lucat
under attack

S

Harden Top Brass

• : <

PVC Scheduled
PIPE SALE

Size

6.00
13.80
18.40

4 x 10 ft.

' .v

3 " X 10 Ft.

Schedule 30
8.69

Michigan National Bank
: r^
Member FDIC

—

Monday thru Saturday 10-8 •
MkJdlobett Plaza (2 Slocks South ot 7 Wile Rd.)

Reg. »22.95
N673

4.99

Insinkerator
Disposal

.

'34.95 $ 2 2

95

Reg. 9.95

9 5

Royal 180TM

Pfister
Laundry
Faucet

Kitchen 2102

f a

$38

Price

Delta Kitchen
Reg. r Faucet

Equal Housing Lender

$14

Toilet Seat

West Metro
, - _ . ' ,• •.

Bath Fan
9S

White

CALL 421-8200 FOR INFORMATION -

INTRODUCTORY OFFER tor
NEW Adult CUitomen Only
All supplies furnished:
• brushes* paint* spray
• wide selection of wtilteware to
choosefrom.
Plan to «p«nd .1V4-2 hrs. In our shop.;

Nautilus

Sale
2.99
3.96
8.25
1149

Reg.
5.60

VA" x 10 Ft.
2x10 Ft.
3x10 ft.

L<DW GdST-FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES
NOW AVAILABLE

Everything you. neod to"
complete statiwor plaque will be furnished
ABSOLUTELY FREE
with this ad any Mon.
or Thurs. thru Aug. '83
BEGINNING July 18th.

PlPfPP!IPSP«PPIip*»P^W

super sewer

" \

FREEIFREEl

-T3 ^ v 7 » 7 i - 7 ^ ^ x y ; 7 ;

Dumas9 resolution defeated

tie

not been filled, and no one has figured
out-just,how the mandated services
are going to be performed."
Lucas contends county employment
appears to have fallen from 10,000 to
a current level 6f 5,000, but said only
500 of that is a real job loss because
state agencies have picked up many
of those employees. '
OF THE HOSPITAL, Glass said,
"Instead of total reorganization with
innovative management approaches,
he wants to sell or lease or give away
a much-needed facility that has the
ability to make it without cutting the
employees in any way.
"The costs' of the hospital are high
because the beds are not filled and
. the shared funding is inadequate,"
"said Glass, whose union represents
900 of the 1,125 hospital employees.
"Part of WCGH's problems are due
to inadequate state Medicaid and insufficient funds under the state General Medical Assistance program.
Thus, the state bears responsiblity to
assist WCGH.".
Lucas said county hospital wages
and benefits are as. much as 50. per?
cent" higher (ban-comparable hospitals. But he, too, complained of inadequate state reimbursement.

mom's WORKSHOP

|On*otf«rperp**ofl
ptew*
V.

PR-/3-..-/3-/:

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ 4-KT<i'i»-;/ii'(;'0-i/-'.f..l'

Reg.'54.95
Refl,19>96

Badger I

•14 9 9

18782 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA, -Ml* 478-3322
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Time is running outr-^so don't miss put' Join VicTanny
now and save, with 50% tiff monthly due's for as long as
you remain a member! These are your final.days to join
our very, special club at very special anniyersafysavingsr
Indoor pool/indolDrTjoggingXrack^ste
aerobics, prbgres$ive resistance exercise equipment and
more...they're all waiting for you at 50% payings, when
"/":.' • - 4-- you call Vic "fanny nqwP - : ;V'/: '^
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ummertirrie provides the opportunity for good food and fun, especially when they're enjoyed out-ofdoors. These delicious recipes incorporate
cheese as the perfect touch to eating in
warm summer weather. _ , .
sing your backyard as the setting,
these recipes are perfect for a light
dinner at dusk or a sunny Sunday
afternoon get-together with family and
friends. Start with Alpine Appetizers that
combine monterey jack cheese and Swiss
cheese with bacon, green onion, eggs and
milk. Mix the ingredients together and
bake in a .square baking dish. Cut into
squares and serve on stoneground wheat
crackers or other square crackers. What^
better light meal?
ake a Festive Fruit and Cheese
Tray by arranging slices of mild
Cheddar cheese and extra sharp
cheddar cheese with strawberries, melon
balls and pineapple slices. The summer season offers a wide variety of fruits to choose
from, so take advantage of the warmweather harvest at your food stores. While
you are choosing your fruits for the platter,
be sure to find the ingredients for a BLT
Strata Salad. It's simply a bacon, lettuce
and tomato mixture without the bread.
Add Swiss cheese slices, cucumber, hardcooked eggs and thousand island dressing
for a taste-tempting layered salad that Will
keep your company coming back for more.
The cucumber, adds color and snap.

M

ost folks love the flavor of barbecue, and Junior Barbecued Heroes
are easy tp.prepare without lighting the grill. Ground beef simmered Wi.th ,
chopped onion'a^^
on: French bread rolls with gteen' pepperrings create the flavorful combination It's
then topped "with pasteurized processed
American cheese slices and broiled until
the cheese melts lending a rich, mellow flavor.to the tangy sandwich ingredients.

E

"i ven the novice cook can make
Chicken Salad in a. Puff. Simply
-J combine chopped cooked chicken,
sharp natural cheddar cheesd chopped celery, mayonnaise and mandarin orange segments ^and_ chill. To make the-shell,- com-- bine water, margarine, flour, salt and eggs
in a saucepan. Spread the mixture onto the
bottom of a pie plate. The mixture "puffs"
itself while it bakes. After it's cooled, just
spoon in the chicken mixture.
eady for dessert? Your friends
couldn't possibly resist this recipe
for Sensational Shortcakes. You
•can make the shortcake ahead of time. The
day of your gathe.mg, combine cream
cheesei powdered sugar, orange juice,
grated orange rind, whipping cream and
strawberry slices to top each piece.

ALPINE APPETIZERS

BLTSTRATA SALAD

2cups (8 ozs.) shredded Casino •
brand natural monterey jack .
cheese
;
•
. /
2 cups (8 o2s>) shredded Casino
brand natural Swiss cjwcse
4 crisply cooked bacon slices,.
crumbled
1/4 dtp "green onion slices
3 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup milk . '
Stone ground wheat crackers
Combine cheeses, bacon and onioji.
Add combined eggs and milk; mix
lightly. Spoon into 8-inch square baking
dish. Bake at 325°, 25 to 30 minutes or^
until knife inserted'in center*comes
out clean., Cut into squares. Serve on
crackers. .

2 tomatoes, sliced :^ l
.'•"'• 1 6-pz;pkg. Kraft natmal-Swiss cheese- .
slices, cuVinto strips ::^
j
;., :'.
1 large cucumber, sliced
-'
-3 hard-Cooked eggs, sliced'
2 qts. tot n assorted greens . 1 . . _
4 crisply cooked bacoti slices, crumbled
Kraft thousand island dressing
Arrange tomato, cheese, half of cucumber,
egg and remaining cucumber on greenscoVered plate; spiinkle with bacon:Serve
with dressing. 6 servings

FESTIVE FRUIT AND
CHEESE TRAY
Cracker Barrel brand mild natural
cheddar cheese* sliced
Cracker Barrel,brand extra" sharp
natural cheddar cheese, sliced
v
Strawberries t -t
*
Melon balls,'__',:
.1 .
Pineapple slices, qua tiered ,
'Arrange cheese -and fruit on tray.

JUNIOR BARBECUED
HEROES

SENSATIONAL
SHORTCAKES

CHICKEN SALAD
.-.- '^vIN A P U F F r;,>.:.;.'
21/2 cups chopp^pcopke~dThicken - —
" 1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded Kraft sharp
natural cheddar cheese
^ , .
1 cup chopped celery
Ktaft real mayonnaise
1 11-oz. can mandarin orange
segmettfs, drained
*

* •

*

*•

d/2 cup water
1/4' cup Parkay niargarine
- 1/2 cup flour/
'Dash of salt • " ^^-^
• 2 eggs

1 }b. ground beef
'
Combine chicken, cheese, celery and enough
1/4 cup chopped onion' ,
- *
mayonnaise to moisten; mix lightly, Stir in
1/2 cup Kraft barbecue sauce "_* _ -- • > • orange segments. Chilli
4~6-incli French bread tolls, heated, \ r
Bring water and margarine to boil. Add flour
cut in half lengthwise
and salt; stir vigorously oyer low,heat until
' Green pepper rings '
- - .V
mixture forms ball. Remove frbniheat. Add
Deluxe pasteurized process American, eggs, oii6 at a time, beating well after each
- cheese slices, cut p\ half, {UagOnally - addition. Spread batter'onto.bottom and
well-greased 0-inch pie plate. Bake
Brown ineat; drain. Add onion; ,cook mitij. sides of
6
at 400 ,. 30 minutes or until golden brown.
tender. Stir'in barbecue. sUuce. Cover; sim)'
Turn off oven. Prick puff with fork. CcaVe
mer 10 minutes. For each sandwich, cover
in closed oven 10 minutes.:Remove from
bottom half of toll witji meat mixture, gfceh
pepper and process cheese,feroiluntil proc- ' oven; coo). Spoon in chicken mixture just
before serving. Top with additional cheeSe»
ess cheese begins ^.to} melt. Cover with top
if desired. 6 servings
half of roll. 4 sandwiches

2 cup$ flour
•-^3-tablespoons-granulated-sugar--- —
1 tablespoon baking powder
;
7 teaspoon grated orange rHid * x
1/2 cup Parkay margarine:
1/2 cup milk
J egg r

•

:

* .--^^..= ^:,^-¾

1 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia [Brand
cream cheese, softened .
1/2 cup sifted powdered sugar 3 tablespoons orange juice
[;r
1/2 teaspoon grated orange rind ,• .
1 cup whipping cream, whipped
Strawberry slices / \}
Combine dry'ingredients and rind; cut
ill niargarine until mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. Add combined milk
and egg, mixing just until moisteit^d.
Drop approximately 1/3 cup batterj 3
inches apart, onto gi eased cookie sheet.
Bake at 425V10 to 12 minutes
or until
golden brown.
;'\-\\-<-•' :' ^ ^ \
Combine cream cheese, 1/4 cup powv
dered sugar, juice and rind* mixing ujitil
well blended. Gradimlly add remaining
powdered sugar to whipping cream,
beating until stiff peaks form; fold into
cream cheese mixture. Chill. Split shortcakes; fill and top w'itlv cream cheese
mixture and strawberries, '8 servings

i\

{y(mm,imiiiwiw4*}mm*immmmmmmm^M***w^^^*^^Hn^l^n^n^^
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MON.-SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM
SUN. 10 AM - 5 PM

MARKET

spanran
stones

Ann Arbor Road, Livonia,
DOUBLE COUPONS J 4 U H L ^E7^^ U ^O C U^
VALUED OVER 50« FACE VALUE j.
skOOA
ON WEDNESDAY WILL
BE HONORED.
\\
464-0330

CjUANTTTY RIGHTS
RESERVED,

AJt

%

SUPER BONUS BUY!

FARM FRESH

WHOLE CHICKEN LEGS
!

CHICKEN BREAST

A A < t

FRESH EXTRA LEAN

BONELESS SIRLOIN

u. O O

FRESH FROM OUR DELI:

£ BjAQ

9 8

GROUND ROUND ^ 1
HOT DOGS
„BPKO99

SPARTAN A U MEAT

4tfc4BA(f

TIP ROAST

V V

ALL MEAT BOLOGNA
CREAMY SMOOTH

THORN APPLE VALLEY SMOKED SAUSAGE OR POLSKA

$|89

AMERICAN CHEESE

CUCUMBERS
G R E S E N PEPPERS
GREEN ONIONS

IB.

WATERMELON

tf<

LB.

V^

c* • <

SPARTAN PiECES & STEMS

u, 5 ! 9 8
$|69

SLICED BACON

1 LB. PKG.

REGULAR and
SUGAR FREE
OR
REGULAR and
DIET

LB.

$2

18

A a A A

HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA

NECTARINES
OR
PEACHES

sC-

LB.

$f6° KIELBASA
IB.

ECKRKH

1 '

. *. $23*

FAMILY STEAK

u>. 1
' ' A C

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS

LB

BONELESS TOP ROUND

9

MIATY

$ 8

ROUND STEAK

¢ 1 9 0

CHICKEN BREAST

CENTER CUT

BONELESS

is. O O

WHOLE PLUMP-

ROUND STEAK

WHOLE BONELESS
NEW YORK STRIP LOIN

WlfH BACK ATTACHED
•y

FRESH (WITH WINO ATTACHED)

USDA CHOICE

LIKE
7'* UP
8 PACK16FL. OZ.
BOTTLES

u

J:
' . - & •

>du

No double coupon on sale pop,
coupon redeemed only at face Value.

• $
'-V

kC

MUSHROOMS

^ ^

4 0Z.WT.

BUYS

LIQUID LAUNDRY-5* OFF LABEL

WISK DETERGENT

64FL.OZ.
-

OVEN FRESH,

LUMBERJACK
SPttTTdl*
BREAD

NESTEA

INSTANT TEA

• ^ • * * * ^ t ' . ; BIBB _ ^B«« , ' ^ • • • B ^ "^R|

4 OZ. WT.

SALE
PRICE

$10.00
FOOD
PURCHASE

$20.00

FOOD
, PURCHASE

$30.00
FOOD
PURCHASE

$50.00
FOOD
PURCHASC

.\
•.-

4-

.'• u-,j^

••< \> -

"•v - r ^-y •//.

• j

-- -*<t

\<t

20 OZ. WT. LOAF
-t

LAND O LAKES

SUNSHINE

MARGARINE
QUARTERS
. 16 0Z.WT.
COUNTRY FRESH
HOMOGENIZED
IVIILKL.....

f/,
IUV-

KRISPY
CRACKERS

M\ra.d<M
V\ih»P

4

•

t

MIRACLE
WHIP

6 PACK

GOLD RUSH BARS

SPARTAN

H.39

BEET
SUGAR

COUNTRY FRESH

ICECREAM
MINUTE MAID FROZEN
LEMONADE

. i

5 LB. BAG
CORONET
PRINT

TOILET
TISSUE

k<t

•C

><t

4 ROLL PKG. .

NO COUPONS-THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE!

OVD4FWM

RAISIN
WHEAT

. i

32FLOZ.

'•

FROZEN T R E A T ) '

tf

KRAFT

10-12 OZ.WT.

LENDER'S BAGELS

&

160Z.WT.

t »»u»J

1/2 GALLON

ASSORTED FLAVORS

•>

•^M^-^^W&i
SPECIAL PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE MONDAY,
I
f
^
>
JULYja THRU SUNDAY JULY24.1983.
^
LIMIT ONE Of EACH ITEM PtR CUSTOMER PER FAMILY WITH PURCHASE.
REQUIREMENT EXCLUDING THESE 5 ITEMS, BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES.
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Sleuths trim market bills
There are two types of shoppers: the haphazard
spender and the alert planner.
It's almost effortless to hit the grocery store
when you must restock the pantry and refrigerator,
maybe scribbling a few needed Items on a scrap of
paper, filling the shopping basket helter-skelter as
you scoot up and down the aisles, not paying any
attention to displays or prices. But it is very foolish.
It's smarter to organize shopping trips. There are
guidelines I follow that pay dividends before I depart for the supermarket. They include:
Checking newspaper ads for sales and coupon
bargains. Making a list of what is needed for the
.week's menu. Deciding on the store offering the
biggest bargains. Considering stops at two stores if
worth the savings. Placing coupons, bonus-stamp,
cards and special cut-out ads in one envelope per
store, writing the items on the outside.

Veggies add
texture
to rice

MILKM*!

0*

. 895. Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
453 0240-0060 Holidays & All Day Sunday
Under New Management -

J10¾ WW*

$789(I

I >m*rpU*tlotottlM J

Scotch Bakery & Sausage
25566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 552' 1181
OPEN MON.-FRL 9-6 SAT. 8:}0-i

Evorts
Meats

8 pack '/4 liter
+ deposit
>

$

1 65

R.C. Cola, R.C. 100
Reg. & Sugar Free,
Diet Rite _ _
8 pack
filter ,
58
+ deposit

v reserve
the right
qltn'tltles

—

Cook-out favorites...
Sirloins.... $ 3 2 W Porterhouse...$3*9ib.
Bone..... $ §* 9 ib. S t r i p s , $449»>Large, Fresh
MUSHROOMS......... 99 p lb
* F a m i l y Packs *
Ground Round 10 lb. Bag ^1590
1390

Ground Chuck 16 lb. Bag
LesseiTBiirt*. 1:59 lb.

Whole N.Y. Strips 12-14 avg. $ 3" ib.

HOMEMADE:
$
90

Breakfast Links 10 lb. pkg. 18 Lesser Amts. «1.99 lb.
$
9
Sweet Italian 10 lb. pkg.
17
° Lesser Ants. «1.99 lb.
$
90
Hot Italian 10 lb. pkg. 17
Lesser Ants. *1.99 lb.
, Ask About Family Freezer Bundles
>
4 roll
pack

Summit Bathroom Tissue

Bacon *1" lb.
Lettuce 49*

1 liter

3/H

We

s

Prices good thru 8-1-85

Faygo

M

sr

3325« Vf. 8 Mile (West of Farmlngton R d . ) H v o n i a
Open 9-9 Daily 10»5 Sunday
4 7 8 - 2 1 3 1 Phone Orders Welcome
'

Sports
in youir

+deposit

w

8 Mil* Road

Your one stop family market

- Catline Free
Coke, Diet Coke, Tab

Vernors,
A&W Root Beer

n

Quality
meats,
produce,
seafood,
dell

Lesser Amts.. »1.79 lb.

-,:,

9£ccerittit

Sujttcr

1UI¥

Large Slicing

Special
TWO FREE

TASTE OF THE GOOD

79

<

ea.

100% Pure
Orange or.
Grapefruit
Juices 9 9 *
.L-.-i Vi oa).plastic
LOW
49

Ig. 24 s i z e

Tomato 59« iw

NEWSPAPERS

IT

*1

FAT gal.

Plastic Qaifon

ANY TWO ITEMS
ON ANY SIZE PIZZA

FREE!!
WITH COUPON THRU AUG. 8,1983
COUPON
„ ,

9NEW0ID-FASHI0NEP
HAMBURGERS.
We've just introduced a brand-new menu
with 9 old-fashioned hamburgers, 8 new
sandwiches and 4 new dinners.

f

Sfcaiss
DISGOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DEW
38741 ANN ARBOR RO. • LIVONIA

404-0410

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-7; 8AT. 8-7
Prices Good Monday, July, 18 thru July 23

Michigan

LETTUCE

Country
Fresh \

MILK
!£% GAL.
10 Ib. Bag Michigan

••i.«a

POTATOES
$ 69

2% GAL.

*1.88

1

Domestic Boiled
. hese are extra-large l/3rd and
l/2-pouhd hamburgers made by hand
from fresh ground beef {never
frozen J. ..served hot-off-the-grill, with
bakery-style roll and old-fashioned,

Ham

*1„*9LB
Natural

TURKEY
BREAST
$
2.49LB

" Choose any of our 9 pew hamburgers and gel another
burger of equal or less value free with this coupon.
y.
VALID THRUJIULY 19.1983
Present coupon when ordering. One coupon per customer. One ofler
per coupon Not valid in combination with jny.otivsr 0««r:0 fa/fe!lV1&W

^HOMOGENIZED/

Imported Polish

Ham

thick-cut fries.The kind of juicy fresh
hamburgers you remember as a kid!
For hamburgers, ice cream and
fun, bring the kid in you ...and your
kids^.toFarrelVs.

;

DAILY LOTTfiRY CARD GAME

r-—"COUPON- ?-'i PJT s^Hfi^zin'
'
'King Slid
' ' fFAYGOi
• ••* » • * " * * * '
[CIGARETTES

c^lckroyd's

'rices Good July 18th thru July 24th

- -

Meadow Party 8 Drug Store

PORK PIES • AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES •

DISCOUNT
BEVERAGE
38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

I
I BuyOn€.GetGnefflM
I .•.•:;.^\,;;.^.t*M^:^-.::'/./..'
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lo-Fal

J u for three!

(Reg. $2.45)
(Tues. and Wed only)
Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread

STAN'S

PIZZA PARTY STORE
MILKM" «*>•

only

WHILE I usually shop on Fridays because it's
banking day, I have no qualms about returning to
the supermarket to take advantage of the sales on
Sundays through Wednesdays. For Instance, I've
purchased ground beef for 99 cents a pound on
Tuesday. For every three pounds I bought, I figured
I received one pound selling at the regular price
free.
—*
I've also found ground veal selling for about the
same price as ground chuck side by side.

COUPON

Homongenlzed

Beef or Chicken
Delicious meal to sajis/y a hearty appetite!

| pilot light
•a Greg _
Melikov

PILGRIM
Liquor A Beer A Wine

xasoacK >a*ra«x »eo*6< YMZ yw&m< >a*o«n«<;>»ee*K mfi

PLANNING TO buy foods in season, when
they're most plentiful and less expensive.
Once you're Inside the supermarket, the key
words are "be alert." It is not a shopping sin to
But I've made out the best with tuna fish, buying
deviate from your list.
6V4-ounce cans for about SO cents. That's why I usuFrankly, I've realized more savings from unadally have five or six cans In the pantry and am
vertised sales than published ones — like the time I
always looking for new recipes. .
made a killing on Swiss cheese at the deli counter.
The slicing Swiss was $1.09 a quarter pound, but
TUNA-ARTICHOKE CASSEROLE
I noticed prepackage cubes were $2.99 a pound. I
y» cup dry white wine
picked up two packages and discovered that some1 can (10¾ oz.) condensed cream of celery soup
one's mathematical error was my reward. One
2 cans (14 oz.) artichoke hearts, drained and halved "
package was .58 of a pound for $1.26; the other .42
2 cans (6¼ OZJ) tuna, drained and flaked
of a pound for $1.14.1 got a pound for $2.40.
% cup broken np cashews
Another time I was at the beer cooler when I saw
¼ cup dry bread crumbs
two stacks of six-packs selling for $2.19 each, limit
1 Mi tbsp. butter, melted
two. Close by was a stack of 12-packs for $5.19
each, no limit.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In small saucepan,
I've been most successful at the meat counter.
combine wine with soup, bring to boil, occasionally
Whileraywife snubs steak that loses some redness,
stirring, and remove from heat. In 1¼-quart casI find the $1 to $1.50. per pound saving more than
serole, in order, layer half of artichokes, tuna,
compensating. However,,I.mustpeel-olf-the-^spe- - L cashews—and soup-mixtuTer~repeatrToss bread
cial" sticker before I get home so Anita doesn't give
crumbs with butter, sprinkle over casserole and
me any flak. I've never had tQ-make excuses for the
bake uncovered 25 minutes, when crumbs turn
taste when I cook, them the same day.
golden. Serves 6.

Broccoli, mushrooms and cherry tomatoes
add the "garden fresh" to Garden Fresh
Rice Pilaf. Because the vegetables are
cooked briefly, Ihey retain their freshpicked flavor, crisp texture and bright colors.

A revolution has been sweeping kitchens here
and abroad, bringing with it_a_strong emphasis on
fresh and light. The fresh refers to ingredients —
the freshest fruits, vegetables, meat, poultry, fish
and dairy products the market has to offer — while
the light describes the simpler, cleaner methods
used to prepare the fresh ingredients.
A dish ahead of its time in terms of freshness and
lightness is the pilaf. The pilaf, one of the world's
oldest rice dishes, forms the basis of the cuisines of
Greece and most Near Eastern countries. Traditionally, pilafs have been exceptionally flexible
dishes because ingredients could be varied to suit
individual tastes and available foods. While the
ingredients may Vary, the success of a pilaf depends upon the rice. In a pilaf, the rice grains must
emerge well cooked but separate, never sticky or
too soft.
Paired with the fluffy, separate-grained rice in
today's pilafs are fresh-from-the-garden vegetables. Broccoli, mushrooms and cherry tomatoes
star in Garden Fresh Rice Pilaf. Because the vegetables are cooked ever so briefly, they retain their
fresh flavor, crisp texture and brilliant colors.
Ground nutmeg and shredded mozzarella cheese
add a tough of the unexpected to this international
side dish which goes from garden to table in just 30
minutes.
Adding a refreshing change of pace to warm'
weather meals are cool and colorful rice salads. A
European favorite for many years, rice salads are
now becoming popular in the United States and
Canada. Dilly Garden Rice Salad, with its decidedly
American flavor, features zucchini, green onions
and vine-ripened tomatoes in a light and tangy
dilled yogurt dressing.
'-**•
Dilly Garden Rice Salad and Garden Fresh Rice
Pilaf are only two of the dozens of recipes featured
in Uncle Ben's 40th Anniversary Recipe Collection.
All are easy to prepare and many are easy on the
budget as well. For your copy, send $1 in check or
money order and one proof-of-purchase from Converted Brand Rice to: Uncle Ben's 40th Anniversary Recipe Collection, P.O. Box 55199, Houston,
Texas 77255. Enclose name, address and zip code.
GARDEN FRESH RICE PILAF
½ pound fresh mushrooms, thinly sliced
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tbsp butter or margarine
1 cup rice
V* tsp nutmeg
2¼ cups beef broth or bouillon
1 tsp salt .
2 cups small broccoli flowerettes
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
Saute mushrooms and garlic- in butter in 10-inch
skillet over medium heat 1 to 2 minutes. Stir in rice
and nutmeg. Cook over low heat, stirring constant• ly, until rice is golden. Add broth and salt. Bring to
a boil. Reduce heat Cover tightly and simmer 15
minutes. Stir in broccoli. Cover and continue to
simmer until all liquid is absorbed, about 10 min-~
utes. Stir in tomatoes. Sprinkle with cheese. Makes
6 servings.
DILLY GARDEN RICE SALAD
1 cup rice
1 carton (8 ounces) plain yogurt
I tbsp sugar
13 tsp salt
'
/4 tsp dill weed
2 medium zucchini, thinly sliced
4_green onions with tops, sliced
2 medium tomatoes, chopped
Cook rice according to package directions.
Transfer to large bowl. Cover and chill. Combine
yogurt, sugar, salt and dill weed. Stir into rice. Stir
in zucchini and onions. Chill at least 1 hour. Just
before serving, stir in tomatoes. Makes 8'to 10 servings.
. , ' . ' • •
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Colby

Kowalaki

SMOKED
KiELBASA

W»dnaadty Only!

OR

Eckrich All-Meat

ROASTING
SAUSAGE
$
2.30LB

BOLOGNA

H.59

$

1P98LB
Maria's^

SWISS CHEESE

*2.69 LB.

LB.

2 LTR. FAYGO POP
PUNCH, COLA, DIET COLA,
ORANQE8, ROCK N RYE,
ROOT. BEER

Bavarian Village
Oakland Mai I
14023 Telegraph Road,
402 West 14 Mile Road
Detroit/
• Troy
" 29285 Southfield Road . •
.Southfieia

LONGHORN
CHEESE

Houttont Dry Roa«t«d -

PEANUTS^
PEACHES

$

^

4 « 4*k X
^

1 . 8 9 CANTALOUPE 9 9 * EA
Dannort Plain Vanilla

M *LB YOGURTii<lo*.
A

59*

WHOLE WATERMELONS

21099 Farmtngtoft Rd. ££476-2010

0raya*2,99
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Summer is picnics and art fairs and ball games
and watermelon-eating contests . . . and whatever
you want it to be. To round out your agenda, say yes
to Michigan by attending events from across the
street t&'across the state.

September
. 13.14 — Antique Auto Show, Veterans Memorial Park,Boyne City
13-14 - Victorian Art Fair, Iron's Park, West Branch
13-14 - On the Bay Art and Crafts Fair, Paradise
14 - Antiques Market, Centerville
14 - Antique Auto Show, Charlton Park Village,
Hastings
18-20 — Antique Show and Sale, Community Center,
Grand Haven,
:.
19 - Arts aM Crafts Festival, Calumet
20 - Art Show, Pennsylvania Park, Petoskey
20 - Arts and Crafts Fair, Ross Park; Norton Shores
20 - Arts and Crafts Show, Village Square, Saugatuck
20-21 - Art Show, Lakeside Winery, Harbert
20-21 — Art at Meadow Bropk, Meadow Brook Hall,
Rochester
21 — Antiques Market, Farm Council Grounds. Ann
Arbor
21 - Antique Firefighting Apparatus Show, Charlton
Park Village, Hastings
27-28 - Coin and Stamp Show, Eastbrook Mall, Grand
Rapids

August
FESTIVALS/EVENTS
1-6 — Tuscola County Fair, Caro
1-6 — Alcona County Fair, Lincoln
_.
1-6 — Bay County Fair, Bay City
1-6 — County Fair, Monroe
1-6 — Milltown Festival, Grayling
1-6 — Clare County Fair, Harrison
1-6 — Gratiot County Fair, Alma
1-6 — Ingham County Fair, Mason
1-6 - Kent County 4-H Youth Fair, Lowell
1-7 — Ionia Free Fair, Ionia
1-7 — U.S. Coast Guard Festival, Grand Haven
3 — Franzen Brothers Circus, Waterfront, Boyne City
4-7 — Nautical City Festival, Lakeside Park, Rogers
ty
4-7 — Heritage Festival, Vassar
5-7 — Polish Festival, Boyne Falls
5-7 — Country in the City Celebration, University of
MicbJgaa-eamfHiSrFiint5-7 — Scandinavian Ethnic Festival, Festival of India,
Hart Plaza, Detroit
6-7 — Chocolay Summer Festival, Marquette
6-7 — Lake Gogebic Summerfest, Bergland
6-7 -*- Baraga County Fair, Pelkie
7 — Indian Pow Wow, Cross Village
7 — Concours d'Elegance Classic Car Show, Meadow .,
Brook Hall, Rochester
7 — Old-time Threshing Bee Nature Center, Delano
Homestead, Kalamazoo
7-13 — Isabela County Fair, Mt. Pleasant
7-13 — Jackson County Fair, Jackson
7-13 - Branch County 4-H Fair, Goodells
7-13 — Huron Community Fair, Bad Axe
7-14 — Shiawasses County Fair, McCurdy Park,
Corunna
8-13 — Wayne County Fair, Belleville
8-13 — Cass County Fair, Cassopolis
8-14 — Otsego County Fair, Gaylord
9-13 — Manchester COmmuntuy Fair, Manchester
10-13 — Montmorency County 4-H Fair, Atlanta
10-13 — Abbott's Magic Get-Together, High School
Gym, Colon
10-13 - Oscoda County Fair, Mio
12-13 — Summer Spectacular, Mullally Park, N.
Muskegon
12-14 - Polish Ethnic Festival, Hart Plaza, Detroit
12-14 — Gogebic County Fair, Ironwood
12-14 — Berrien County Youth Fair Open Horse Show,
Berrien Springs
12-15 — Mardi-Gras Celebration, Mackinac Island
12-21 — Summer Polka-Fest, Heritage Park,
Frankenmuth
^
13-14 — Railfan Days, Crossroads Village, Flint
13-15 — Pioneer Days Festival, Clare
13-20 — Northern Michigan Fair, Cheyboygan
14-20 - Midland County Fair, Midland
14-20 — Calhoun County Fair, Marshall
15-18 — Clinton County Fair, St. Johns
15-20 — Northern District Fair, Cadillac
15-21 — Genessee County Fair, Genessee Township
16-20 — County Youth Fair, Berrien Springs
16-21 — Upper Peninsula State Fair, Escanaba
16-20 — Armada Fair, Armada
17-20 v USCA Natioanl Cheerleading Championships;.
Civic Center, Lansing
18-16 - Maritime Festival, Whitehall
18-21 — Iron County Fair, Iron River
10-21 — Mexican Ethnic Festival, Hart Plaza, Detroit
19-21 — Russian Festival, Yack Arena, Wyandotte
19-21 — Melon Festival, Howell
19-21 — Danish Festival, Greenville
20'— Venetian Night Parade, waterfront Stadium,
Grand Haven
20 — Lake Michigan Kite Festival, Oval Beach,
Suagatuck
20-21, 27-28 — Renaissance Festival, Columbiere
Center, Clarkston
21-27 — Alpena County Fair, Alpena
21-27 —Emmet County Fair, Petoskey
22-27 — Hudsonville Fair, Hudsonville
22-27 — Kalamazoo County Fair, Kalamazoo
22-27 — Western Michigan Fair, Mason County
Fairgrounds, Ludlngton
24-27 — Kalkaska County Fair, Kalkaska
1.25-28 — Alger County Fair, Chattam
26-27 — Summer-Fest, Courthouse Lawn, Hastings
26-28 — Yesteryear Heritage Festival, Depot Town,
Ypsilanti
26-28 — Blues Festival, Hart Plaza, Detroit
26-29 — Schoolcraft County Fair, Fair Building,
Manlstique
26-31 - Michigan State Fair, Michigan State .
Fairgrounds, Detroit
27-28 - Old Au Sable Days, White Pine Village,
Ludlngton
-2SN31 — Northwestern Michigan Fair, Traverse City
29-31 — Eastern Michigan Fair, Imlay City
30-31 —' Chelsea Fair, Chelsea
31 — Manistee County Fair, Onekama
31 — Choppewa County Fair, Kinross

MUSIC/DANCE/CONCERTS
4
Music^nde^Uhe-SUrSrSaxophOQe-Symphooy.
Livonia Civic Center
3 - Music under the Stars, Bob Hopkins Orchestra.
Livonia Civic Center
4 — In the Park, Saxophone Symphony, Shain Park.
Birmingham
7 — Thornapple Music Festival H, Charlton Park
Village, Hastings
11 — In the Park, The Larados, Shain Park,
Birmingham
13-14 — Bluegrass Festival, Greenfield,Village,
Dearborn
18 — In the Park, 1st Marine Band and Dancers, Shain
Park, Birmingham
25 - In the Park, The Macombers, Shain Park,
Birmingham
31-Sept. 5 - Montreux Detroit Kook Jazz Festival,
Detroit

FESTIVALS/EVENTS
1-3 — Northwestern Michigan Fair, Traverse City
1-3 - Chelsea Fair, Chelsea
1-5 — Michigan State Fair, Detroit
1-5 — Manistee County Fair, Onekama
1-5 — Eastern Michigan Fair, Imlay City
1-5 -^ Chippewa County Fair, Kinross
1-5- — Dickinson County Fair, Norway
1-5 — Oceana County Fair, Hart
2-5 — Peach Festival, Romeo
2-5 — Riverfest, Riverfront Park, Lansing
, 2-5 - Polish Day Festival, Hamtramck
3 — Hungarian Grape Festival, Yack Arena,
Wyandotte
3-5 — Upper Peninsula Steam and Engine SHow,
Escanaba
3-5,10-11,17-18,24-25 — Renaisance Festival,
Colombiere Center, Clarkston
5 - Mackinac Bridge Walk, St. Ignace/Mackinaw City
,6-10-SalineFair,Saline
7-11 — Frontier Days, Charlotte
8-11 — Wine and Harvest Festival, Paw Paw/
Kalamazoo
8-11 - Potato Festival, Edmore
9-11 — Lumberjack Days, Lumberjack Park,
Riverdale
941 - Fall Festiyal, West Bloomfield
9-11 — Potato Festival, Posen
9-11 - Carry Nation Festival, Holly
9-17 — Allegan County Fair, Allegan
10-11 — Historic Home Tour, Marshall
10-11 - Old Car Festival, Greenfield Village,
Dearborn
' •
10-11 - Oktoberfest, Grant Township Park, Copper
Harbor
10-11 — Harvest Festival, Tabor Hill Winery, Baroda
Hastings
17-18 - Historic Home Tour, Milford
17-18,24-25 - Honey Harvest, Cranbrook Institute of
Science, Bloomfield Hills
23-25 — Autumn Harvest Festival, Greenfield Village,
Dearborn

ARTS/CRAFTS/ANTIQUES
-

2-5 - Craft Fair, South Haven
5 - Fine Arts Festival, Hemlock Park, Big Rapids
8-25 - World of Quilts, Meadow Brook Hall, Rochester
9 — Antique Show, Lakeview Arena, Marquette 3-11 — Antique Mart, Cultural Center, Plymouth
10 - September Fest/County Crafts Fai, Riverbank Park, Flint
15-17 — Autumn Craftand Hobby Show, L.C. Walker Arena,
Muskegon
16-18 - Antique Show, North Kent Mali/Grand Rapids .
17 — Summers End Arts and Crafts Fair, Saugatuck
18 — Antiques Market — Farm Council Grounds, Ann Arbor
24-25 - Art in the Park, Shain Park, Birmingham

^

MUSIC/DANCE/CONCERTS
1-5 — Montreux-Detroit Kool Jazz Festival, Detroit
1 — In the Park, Austin Moro Band, Shain Park, Birmingham
18 — Greenmead Country/Bluegrass Music Festival,
Greenmead, Livonia
.

ARTS/CRAFTS/AIVTIQUES
2 — Summer Arts Festival, Sault Ste. Marie
5-6 — Coast Guard Craft Fair, Central Park, Grand
Haven
.
6 •— Art in the Park, Centennial Park, Holland
6 — Waterfront Art Festival, Ludlngton Park,
Escanaba
6 — Island Art Fair, Second Island, Grand Ledge
6 — Handicraft and Art Fair, Village Square, Lewlston
6-7 — Portslde Art Fair, Elm Polnte Park, East Jordan
- ¢-7 — Waterfront Art Show, City Park, Tawas City
12-13 — Antique Auto Showj Waterfront Park, Tawas
aty

•.
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13 — Antique Show, Mount Clemens •>-••••"•".
^
13 -Waterfront Art Fair, East Park; Charlevoix
13-14 — Arts and crafts, St. Peters By-Tbe-Sea, Eagle
Harbor-- <^V13-14 - Craft Fair, City Park, Ludlngton
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SWIMMERS at Livonia
Sheldon Center swimming pool will
be participating in the Wayne
County Easter Seal Spiashathon
from 9 a.m. to noon Friday, July 29.
With sponsor forms available at
Sheldon pool, swimmers cah obtain
pledges from friends, relatives and
businesses for each pool length they
are able to swim. The pledges are
collected and turned in to the Easter
Seal Society on the day of the event.
Each swimmer in the splashathon
will receive a special patch for
participating and will be invited to a
pizza party. The top three fundraiscrs will rccetve-praessuriras'
cameras, five $10 passes for video
games at Showbiz, a Schwinn Letour
generating set, or swimming
accessories. All proceeds from the
event will go toward the operating
of summer recreation programs for
handieappers in Wayne County.
AUDITIONS are now under
way for a new dance group headed
by Susan Topolewski,
choreographer and director of the
USFL Michigan Panther
Cheerleaders. She's looking for
women 18 and older who have a real
interest in dancing.-No experience is
necessary. Send a brief resume to
Topolewski at 29103 Barkley,
Livonia 48154.
T H E HENRY Ford EstateFair Lane will host a benefit dinner
party to celebrate the 120th
anniversary of the birth of Henry,
Ford at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, July 30.
Guest of honor will be Iris Becker,
longtime volunteer at Fair Lane and
Dearborn historian. Guest speaker
will be Dr. David Lewis, professor
of business history at the University
of Michigan and author of the
award-winning book, "The Public
Image of Henry Ford."
Reservations at $25 per person may
be made by calling 593-5590.
Proceeds will be used to restore the
estate. Fair Lane is located on the
campus of the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, 4901 Evergreen
Road.
A R EA graphologists —
including the O&E's Lorene Green
— attended the Council of
Graphological Societies convention
last week at Kendal College in
Evanston, 111. Keynote speaker was
Dr. Johannes Oudshoorn from
Holland; Oudshoorn is an
internationally known industrial
psychologist and graphologist.
Conventioneers included Florence
Dinser of Livonia, Harontfelin of
Westland and Jackie Haskih of
Farmington Hills.

J
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Hitching their financial wagon to a star
By Dan Vecchfoni
staff writer

Ten area women are trying to perfect a recipe.
They have started by gathering the
ingredients, mixing them together in
varying combinations and gauging the
results.
About a year from now, they hope to
have it perfected. Then they plan to
franchise it.
The women are not working on an
alternative to the secret recipe that
made a millionaire out of Col. Sanders.
But they would like to enjoy the same
success.
Their "recipe," as they call it, is a
leisure, exercise and spa wear shop
called Altair Ltd. that they opened in
May in Plymouth's Old Village. They
have given themselves a year to work
out the kinks, then they want to start
franchising the business.

"That was the only way 10 people
would get involved in a business this
size," pointed out Patricia Hann, one of
Altair's founders, as she nodded toward
the 500-square-foot shop at 620
Starkweather. "This is just the beginning, the first step.
"OUR PLAN doesn't end here. We're
just using this as a training experience.
We're learning. But we see a big future.
We're trying to get a recipe, and if it
cooks, well here we think it will cook
well anywhere. Our ultimate goal is to
franchise."
V;
\
That;seems like a lofty goalVfpr the
women who, other than Hann, have
never operated their own business. But
Altair seems to be a case where the
whole is greater than the sum of its
parts.
"We're all different," said Hann, who
owns the Great Shape Salon/Spa in the
same building as Altair. "We're not

carbon copies of each other. We've created a dynamite group, a mastermind."
Besides Hann, a Plymouth resident,
the group includes Nicole Anderson of
Northville, Gloria t)owling of Garden
City, Nancy Feskora of Redford, Mildred Goan of Milford; Frances Hennings of Northville, Rita Long of Northville, Joan Mandell of Farmington
Hills, Glenna Merillat of Plymouth and
."Pamela Richards of Brighton.
Together, they boast such talents as
bookkeeping (Richards), creative services (Merillat) and retailing (Anderson
and Mandell). Long, a Dale Carnegie Instructor, - i3 president. Nearly all < the
women are holding down full- or part-.
time jobs'in addition to their involvement with Altair.
"This isn't our living," Hann said. "In
our corporation agreement, we stated
that no money can be drawn from the
business during the first year. And
we're not even getting a penny in

wages, although each of us is putting in
20 to 30 hours per week in our particular area of talent."
Before any financial rewards will be
considered, Altair has several goals at
must achieve, Hann said.
"IN ONE YEAR, we want to have
another store opened," she explained.
"That's a real tough deadline, but any
longer and we might get lazy. In the
meantime, we want to get into home
shows, fashion shows and catalogue
sales. We want to know we're buying
the right merchandise for our customers and i that we're paying the right
price for it."
One year may not be too long a period when one considers how quickly
Hann and her colleagues have acted to
date. Three months ago, Altair was not
even a concept.
"The space became available in this
building and I wanted something that

DARE TO. B E . . . Intimate
Fashions, regionally based in
Saginaw, has announced that its
entire fall/winter collection of
lingerie and loungewear will be all
American-made. "At a time when
many garment labels say made in
Hong Kong, Japan, India or Taiwan,
it is our belief that 'Made in
America' still represents
: . V
exceptionally high quality fashions
and value-selected affordable
prices," a company spokesman said.
The line Is available through home:
partles. ^ :• y : '
v

W E I G H T Watcher events
scheduled for the area Include an "
appearance Wednesday at
Wonderland Center at 10 a.m. and
again at noon by exec chef Larry
Janes! At Mid-8 Center, Mfddlebelt
and Eight Mile roads, Linda Ball •
will tell her audience how she lost
175 pounds. This Is an opennieeting,
and there is no admission charge.

would complement my salon," Hann
said. "Pam (Richards) and I talked
about an exercise wear shop but I knew
I couldn't do it since I was so busy.
"But then Millie (Goan), one of my
salon clients expressed an interest, and
so did Rita (Long) when she conducted
a motivation course for my salon staff.
There were four of us, and we thought
if enough of us were Involved and if we
didn't take any profit out for awhile
then maybe we could start something
that could be franchised.
*
- "We sentout feelers then to see who'
else might be Interested and thrpujghv
: friends ot friends we came together. At
first, we didn't think about limiting* it
to just women. But then we wanted to
show that women can get their heads
together and do something. And- we
thought we'd be more comfortable together."
Please turn to Page 6*
"L.

Researchers give
9
carotene an 'A ."
as in vitamin

Elaine Powers

HIT IT
BELOW
THEBEIT
SALE!

NEARLY HALF of all
working women have experienced
sexual harassment, and now legal
guidelines hold companies
responsible for preventing it,
according to a special report in the
June issue of Management World,
the monthly magazine of the Administrative Manage'ment
Society, Willow Grove, Pa. Even if
the company does not known about
the incidents, it, can be held liable if
a supervisor is harassing employees,
according to an article by attorney
Linnea M. Johnson entitled, "Sexual
Harassment: A Costly Mistake." For
a copy of the articles on sexual
harassment, send a 37-cent,
stamped self-addressed envelope to
Sexual Harassment, Administrative
Management Society, 2360
Maryland Road.WiHow Grove, Pa.
19090.

Six of the 10 Altair company
founders are Millie Goan (left),
Glenny Merillat, Nicole Anderson, Joan Mandell, Pat Hann. At
he back is Gloria Dowllng. Tru
women entrepreneurs named
the sportswear company after a
star in author James Michener's book, "Space," which
refers to the brightest start Irv
the constellation of Aquila.

Those yellow and dark-green leafy vegetables that mom always made you eat may be an
even bigger boon to health than even she realized.

ment at the University of Wisconsin," epithelial cells fail to differentiate properly. The eipthelial tissue becomes keratinized — dry,
rough and hard — a state that resembles the
early cellular abnormalities caused by tumorpromoting chemicals. That is why the Idea that
So says the American Lung Association In a the vitamin may be effective as an anti-cancer
recent report. These vegetables contain caro- agent has received so much attention.
tene, a natural form of vitamin A. A steadily
growing volume of research Indicates that
carotene may help prevent some forms of canA caution must be added to the accolades of
cer, especially those which affect epithelial tis- vitamin A, however. The vitamin is fat-solusues — those tissues covering the Internal and able substance that is stored In the body — in
external surfaces of the body Including the A's case, the liver Is the warehouse —. and conlungs.
centration can build up until toxic levels are
reached. ,
According to Dr. Frank L. Meyskens Jr., associate professor of medicine at the University
of Arizona, a diet lacking in carotene and vitarain A produced a higher risk of several types
of cancer. Research on animals has/linked
beta-carotene (a common" arid -powerful form
of carotene) with the absence of some types of
cancer when green-leaf and yellow vegetables
were part of the diet. Abo, the sarrfe research
has noted the appearance of some malignancies when the carotene intake was comparatively low.

We're having a Special on hips,
thighs, fannies, legs and waistlines.

For only $29, Elaine Powers Is going to give
you 3 months of fantqsfic Powerclse workouts
and 3,months of new diet and nulrilional
programs and 3 months of circuit weight
training on specialized equipment.
Afler 3 months of all that, you'll b e able fo
really fight fat. Because wilh Elaine Powers" t
on your side, you can hit if below the
belt...the same way it hits you.

Ekiine Powers.
HIT IT BELOW..
THE BELT SALE!

The danger of too much vitamin A, however,
can be avoided by munching on carrots, fruits
such as- cantaloupes and peaches and darkgreen, leafy vegetables. The beta-carotene they
contain is far less toxic than straight yltamln A
In the form of a capsule, t h e body Is able to
control cqversion of the beta-carotene to vita-,
min A in accordance with its needs. Studies
have shown beta-carotene to be the most efficient and long lasting way to add vitamin A to
your diet.

The American Lung Association assures us,
STILL MORE HAS to be learned about vita- that, for smokers, eating lots of foods high in
min A and its family work as a cancer inhibi- beta-carotene Is not as good as "kicking thetor, but current research suggest that the nu- habit," but It could help a little.
trient keeps the lung's mucous lining from becoming hardened by smoking or the inhalation
of somei other cahcercausing agents.'~\
For former smokers and those who've.been
exposed to high-risk inhalants, It sure could
There Is evidence that the vitamin also must help to take mom*s advice and eat those vegbe present for the epithelial cells to contlnue'to
reproduce and forn) in a manner that allows
them to.conduct their specialized functionst-—.For details on beta-carotene content and rea process^ known as differentiation; undifferentiated growth Is an Indication of cancer. ••';.-.- search, call the American Lung Association of
Southeastern Michigan (ALASEM) at 961-1697.
ALASEM's "Smoking Phone," at 963-8029 can
^ i'ln the absence of vitamin A," said Heotor provide information W stop-smoking pro"beLuca; chairman of the biochemistry depart- grams available lii the area.
«
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3 MONTHS
FOR ONLY
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Hurry, this offer
' ^ B H JW
' ends soon.
. Bring i n i h l j c o u p o n qt coll t h e .
tlolno.Powers nearest y o u t

Bafne Powers,
The Firsf Woman
of Fitness™

1

Tu* torgeil fiineH fyVem kx women Ih the worlds
Good ot oil po(fi?ip6tir>g»6ioM,'.'

Good ot oil participating IOIOJU.

Call now and ask about our new P^wercke pr
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Alt air hoping to hit the heights
Continued from Page 5

i According to Merlliat, director of
creative services for the Observer
Newspapers, she joined in the venture
for a variety of reasons.
"Each of us had to provide capital
{between |2,000 and 14,000) and time,"
she said. "I've always been a part of a
large company.and this Is my first venture into something like this. I went in
for the learning experience, because
it's new and different and to meet new
people. And it's better than keeping
money in the bank."

•WE THINK this is a totally new
concept," Richards said. "You don't
find too many stores like this. And although we've just opened, business so
far has been pretty good."
The shop features a colorful assortment of moderately priced and exclusive exercise and spa wear for both
women and men. Shorts, leotards,
sweatsuits, jogging outfits, shirts, lightweight jackets and bathing suits are
featured.
In addition to clothing, Altair carries
related items like headbands, bags and
exercise weights.

"We plan to carry summer clothing,
including the bathing suits, year
round," Hann said. "That'll be available
for people who need a new swimsuit or
outfit to wear at the spa. We'll also carry the proper seasonal clothing, such as
the fall lines that we recently ordered.
"We're catering to the Individual who
exercises year round. We don't feel t h e
current Interest in fitness is a fad. We
think it's a new America. We're not fat
and sassy anymore, and not skinny either. It's healthy. We're not just interested in looking better, but in feeling
better.

"We feel this is a good time to start.
Times are still a little tough, but we
think the economy is going to get better."
The optimism of the female entrepreneurs is reflected in the name
they chose for their shop. According to
Merillat, Goan suggested Altair after
reading J a m e s Michener's novel,
"Space." "It refers to the brightest star
in the constellation Aquila," she said.
- Altair is open Monday-Wednesday
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday and Friday 9:30 a.m. to.8 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

4

Inner resources abound for Over 60'
comes naturally as you are clearly able
to see what is purposeful and essential.
You use your, time prudently.
Inner, resources* abound and you do
not need to be surrounded constantly
by other people. In fact it seems that
many of your activities take place at
home. Your home is your castle. But
you do enjoy rubbing elbows with the
elite and find it easy to be ingratiating
to them.
DearM.H.:
Seemingly you have jettisoned some
An independent woman who is also
well-educated, discriminating and cre- of the values and principles taught to
ative is suggested by the simplified you in early life. You a r e in individualstyle of your handwriting. Strong pro-_ ist. At times this this causes you to
clivity toward art, literature and many rebel and dissent. But you cover this
of the finer things of life is further sug- well with a facade of amiability.
gested.
There appears to be some worry
Resourceful, you a r e able to find ef- manifested in ydur handwriting. Also
fective ways to solve problems and ac- you may be experiencing a problem
complish your goals. You look for the with your legs at this particular time.
expedient and efficient way of doing
You are an extremely interesting
the job. You think directly, forming woman and I am eager to hear how you
your own opinions about the things you and your friends view this analysis. I
learn.
am always happy to receive objective'
Ridding yourself of the extraneous feedback.
Dear Mrs; Green:
My friends and I disagree regarding
the credibility of graphology.
If this is evaluated, I will let them be
the judges and will appraise you of the
score.
Female, right-handed and "over sixty".
M.N. Birmingham.

1

graphology
Lorene
Green
{t-v.£(.<.£?• £-<-<_ <:'
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If you have a question about your
handwriting,
write to Lorene C.
Green, a certified graphologist, in
care of this newspaper. Please use
a full sheet of white, unlined paper

-

3

writing in the first person
singular,
Age and handedness are also helpful. Include your full signature
even
though I only use your mirta's in the
column. <.

retirement memos
Margaret
Miller
9

We re cornering the U.S.
The Michigan-to-Florida telephone
call brought us a message not unexpected.
"I've decided I'll move to California," our No. 3 daughter announced.
She had told us earlier a move was
possible. She's completing a master's
degree in communications and ready to
start her doctorate. Her adviser had
joined the faculty of a California University, and that school's graduate program would welcome her if she wanted
to move.
She decided she did. We agreed the
move would be a good one for her.And for; our family there's an interesting sidelight. We complete, sooner
than we had expected, the spread of the
clan to the four comers of the land.

WAYNE
Wayne Memorial High School class of 1963 is
planning a 20-year reunion. For more information,
call 728-4312 or 729-9706.
•

SOUTHEASTERN
The Southeastern High School class of 1958 will
hold a 25-year reunion on Saturday, Oct. 15, at the
Ukrainian Cultural Center, 26601 Ryan Road, between 11 and 12 Mile roads in Warren. F o r more
information, call Joy Piazza at 773-2808.

•

CENTRAL
The Central High School class of 1948 (January
and June) will hold a 35-year reunion Wednesday,
Sept. 28, at Vladimir's in Farmington Hills. Cost is
$22.50 per person. For more information, call Ann
(Lesnick) Carron, 661-2580 or Marv Horwitz, 8512116.

•

WESTERN
A reunion of the class of 1941 of Western High
School in Detroit is being planned. Graduates are
asked to call Rita Bruckner Noteba/rt at 453-6186
or Florence Trombley Mocock at 685-2345.

\

PICTURES
GALORE (§ MORE!

TOTAL
M ^J i n A j mannequins to
FASHIONS!" 51 " 8 -

_ _ - • . - « . / » department-store
T Rm Aa mIj , N 1I> N G management...
* * *
^ * ^ - ^ * b u y i n g to

jfijfL^

Barbizon offers a comprehensive course in
merchandising, retaili n g , buying, interior
decorating, display, cosmetics marketing, and
more. Full delails available in 32-page illustrated book. Available to
High School seniors or
grads without obligation. Mail coupon or

^ INDOOD ACT FAIR
HUNDPED6 OF ADT16T6 '

OVER lOOO PIECE6 OF WDBK
CONSTANTLY CHANCING

5

PR1CE6 FROM 5IO to 5 3 0 0
BROW6ER6. 6UYER6 & EAHI6ITOR6 WELCOME
CUSTOM FRAMING AVAILABLE

Dept. 1114

name

33405 Grand Qiver
Farminglon: Michigan • 313-477-7090

city

. Zip-

) _
. phone (_
(a/eacode)

I do know, and I guess I can't complain, being one of the movers. But it's
-a-iot of space~t<rthink\of between m«T
and those I hold very dear. I give
thanks regularly for the telephone that
sits in the corner of our kitchen counter
Margaret Miller was Suburban
Life editor for the Observer Newspapers for 16 years. She and her
husband Joe have retired to Florida,
where she writes
Retirement
Memos.

MAY WE HELP
YOU FIND A DENTIST
OR AN OPTOMETRIST?

HELP!

D if you need to select a new dentist or
optometrist we'll be glad to help.
D There Is no c^hj^e for our referral.
• Anywhere is the Tri-County area.

PHONE

559.7900
Milford/Pontiac: 684-6844
DENTAL REFERRAL SERVICE
CYTOMETRIC REFERRAL SERVICE

The ultimate in health spa facilities
and aerobic dance celebrates the
comine of its fabulous new '500,000
ULTRA -MODERN UNITED- WEST
for men & women by offering
12 months FREE with renewable program.
The greater Livonia/Farmington
Metropolitan area can now boast of
having one of the most extravagant
spa facilities in the world.
Celebrate with us!Join now!

0

.S^J-JiillSl
!:!?.- -.
The Barblzon School
add<ess_

"I certainly didn't not expect it," he
answered. "People move around, you
know."

UNITED HEALTH SPA — EAST & WEST

17600 W. EJ^hl Mile Rd„ Southfleld. Ml 46075

kxalcd on Crand Diver el TarransiLvi Doad

But I asked husband Joe if he really
expected so much separation back in
the days we were Mom and Dad and
four young daughters.

LAST
7 DAYS!

bridal consultlngandmore!

A UNIQUE ACT GALLEQY

WE'RE STARTING to get used to
the spread. We'll enjoy plenty of good
visiting, starting with this summer's
trip to Alaska.

One couple we know are winding up
a stint of several years in Kenya with
one of the automobile companies. One

Kick In a can a week al any
Automobile Club ol Michigan
office to feed the needy.

From

(At this time of year, my husband
mused, it doesn't set for long on ours
either, considering the time difference
between Maine and Alaska and the long
midsummer days in our northernmost
state.

We know we're not alone. Several of
our friends have seen their offspring
travel far.

OPERATION:
FOOD BASKET

CN/O

They've decided on a slogan: "The
sun never sets on our family." .

ONE DAUGHTER is in New England, moving this summer from Massachusetts to Maine. One is in Alaska.
We're settled in Florida, and now we'll
add the fourth comer, southern California.
Still in Michigan and expecting to
stay there a r e grandaughter Katie and
her parents. Daughter No. 2 says she'll
be glad to hold down home base.
"We're like the five-count side on
dice," said the patriarch of the spreadout family. "Four corners and a dot in
the middle."

class reunions
•

of their sons is in New Orleanf and another is in Connecticut. A daughter in
California soon will move to Guam
with her Army husband and their two
children, and another daughter stayed
in Michigan.

__

YeatofHS grad_

FACILITIES
INCLUDE:

Fashion
Kitchens

DIRECT FROM LONDON* ENGLAND

TWO SESSION
ANTIQUE AUCTION

Wood, Formica, Furniture Steel ON OISPLAY:
Sub-Z«ro, Jenn-AIr, Thormador, Corfan. Lei St.
Charles Kitchens deslfln vot" new home or update
your present residence.
WE ARE CUSTOM BUILDERS
Our personnel, design Sufi and SI. Charles Carpenters are all very qualified. The Individual attention given guarantees beautiful results.
Come In and see our new display and receive a
FREBSt. Charles design catalog.
_./

FRIDAY-JULY 22 - 7 P.M.
SATURDAY - . JULY 23 - 1 P.M.
At Our Galleries
825 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, Michigan

2713 WOODWARD
(1 Wock souih ol 8<iuare Lake Rd.)

BLOOMFIELD HILL8

334-4771

iff l'l'M-l-lTiyilM^|.r|.»»PIT|.p|.pi1.1
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30% OFF

,748 Pairs
Bandolino
Dorie
Town^
ntiy Desco
uralizer
Sizes 9 to 13
DovTtoon

:

AAtoEEE
#

•26^to 49

00

AvtUktt * Both S u m
MStlnFmd
Mo Refund* or E«rwJn0«.

Values t o / 7 0 . 0 0
OOWNTOWN
1550 Woodward Ave

NORTHLAND
J.C. Penney Court

962-8628

569-1590

SHOM

pjjuuj.tjjiifj.i.uxiiuaurjiAiiJiiUUXlJ

FEATURING 6 0 0 SELECT A N D CHOICE LOTS O F EUROPEAN
A N D ORIENTAL ANTIQUES A N D DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
DIRECT FROM LONDON, ENGLAND VIA PAN AM.
.
INCLUDING: Pewter, Silver, Cloisonne, Oriental Porcelains (Satsuma,
Imari, Kutani, Famille, etc.),.China Sets, English a n d Continental
Porcelains (Dresden, Mintori, Royal Worcester/Royal Doultan, Crown
Derby, Stoneware, e t c ) , Inkwells, Letter Boxes, Paintings, Crystal,
Collection p( Royal Dp'Ultori Toby Mugs a n d Figurines. ;
EXHIBITION: Wednesday, July 20 - 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
, % Thursday,July21 andFriday,July22 - 10AM.-4P.M.
/ Also One Hour prior to each session. ^ •
CATALOGUES: $2.00aUhe.door
4
T E R M S : C a s h , Check/American Express, Visa a n d MasterCard
. (10% Buyers Preniliifn In effect)
,
ABSENTEE BIDS ACCEPTED AT O U R O R D E R DESK IF YOU A R t
UNABLE T O ATTEND AND BID IN P E R S O N
N O W ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR FUTURE AUCTIONS.
Now Accepting ;Consif;nmenls For Future Auctions
•:'.,'.

C.B CHARLES'
XAlURlES'

SINU19S9

JOIN
NOW!

FINAL
WEEK
FOR

PHASE II
SAVINGS

JOIN NOWI BATES
INCREASE SUN., JULY 24th

12 MONTHS FREE
MEN..

WITH RENEWABLE PROGRAM

. WOMEN HURRY

Call Now or Drop In Today!

UNITED HEALTH WtV
.

AUCTIONEERS» APPRAISERS* fcSTAJE SPECIALISTS '
825.Woodward Avenue * Poring. M i c h ^ n 480*? • <1l3> » 8 920)

(1 mile north of Square Lake Hd.)

• Large Crystal Clear
Hot Whirlpool Bath
• Dry California
"Redwood Sauna
• Hot Wet Finnish
Steam Room
• The World's Finest
Progressive and Variable
Resistance Exercise
Machines
• Personalized Exercise
Programs & Supervision
• Professional Medical
Advisory Board
• Cardiovascular
-Conditioning
• Aerobic Dance
• Supervised hlulritional
." Guidance
• Ultra Modern
Vanity/Cosmetic Area
• Private Individual
Showers-^Lockers
• And Much More

-WEST-,:.••:.••:

Farmington Road At 7 Mile
In the Farmington Plaza'

477-5623

•:-•:.:. EAST •

v

DequlndreAt lis Mile

In the Windmill Plaza254-3390

'.>;•••'' Private Facilities for Ladles& Men
:'. ' •.':
• Your Membership honored fit over .1800 prestige affiliates coast to coast

V;': Y

Out-of-town assignment calls

Monday, JuV 18, i9630&E
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Gordon and JoAnn Fraser, joined by Bernie trie family pet, remlnJf§l\9C0 on their nearly 25 years of marriage as they prepare for a 10«
|||month separation. The separation will occur when JoAnn Fraser
p&leaves
her Livonia home this moVith to serve an Internship In
iirf/dietetics at a Cincinnati hospital.
*?:«•
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In one day the average perton inhales 15,000 quart* of air.

3$

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
15125 Farmington Road
*
Livonia, Michigan
The Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District, Livonia,
Michigan, hereby Invites the submission of sealed! bids ori4¾ 1984 Cargo Vans
4-1984 4x4s with Snow Piows , '
•,
Bids will be received until 9:00, am. on the5th day o! August, 198$ at the Office of
the Board of Education, 15)125 FarmlngtohRoad, Livonia, Michigan/ at which time
and place all bids.will be publicly opened and read. • r ? ? '• ' - ••••' -."-'•'•' J~'."V;
Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the office of the Board of Education in the Purchasing Department;
. •
'• ' -[
The Board of Education reserves the right to. reject any or all bids in whole or in
part, and in the interests of uniformity and design and equipment, delivery time or
preference, to waive any Informalities andto award to other than the low bidder.
Any bid submitted will.be binding for ninety (¢0) days subsequentto the date of bid
opening.
.' ..' •• •*-- » ;.
''•,,•

\ ' BOARD OF EDUCATION
- Livonia Public Schools School District.
.;*
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan

Publish; July U and J5.1 »JJ .

.

-

.

^

/

INVITATION FOR BIDS

' : :

Proposals wUl be received la the City Ctert/s Of flee! City Hal), «00 MMdJebelt lload, Gsrdeo City. Hkhlg»A In:
a sealed envelope marked "SEALED BID FOR REPAIR OP CASE NO.. " for each proposal Tie proposals
sboold be received on or before 4 00 pm, Thursday, July it, IMS. The proposals wtU then be pabOcry^ojeoed and
bid prices read for the repair of the Individual properties. All firms submitting proposals most tx» licensed by the
CttyofGardeoCrty.
Labor tod Material Bond, Performance Bond and Maintenance Bonds will be required- Each proposal mint be
submitted M the fonrufarntsl^ed by tie City of Garden CSty.
' .
.
'.•'.-.'.
• The City of GardenCity reserves the rLght to reject any and all bids. On bids that eiceed the njaitawn federal
' grant allowance per borne, the City of Garden City has U*rightto delete portions of the bid as may be necessary
to remain within the mailm am grant allowanc*.
Each borne wjU be available for Inspection by contractors. Contractors are advised to contact the homeowner
to set up ad appointment lime and date.
.
.
.
i.- -., -.-^ ,. Forbid packets and iVtber information, please contact the Office of Community Devtloproent at 411-1 J»J,eit
' '

•'

.'>.'."

" • • - " " ,

--'"'•,.

:.;\-

-. OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
HELEN PARKS SMITH, CD Director
Publish: July IS. U8J

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
{
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
^ ; , V

;

; . ; ^ J

;

; , ,

;

.

^ ...1983-84-;

--: . ^ -

v The following resolution was adopted by the Board of Education, Livonia Public
} Schools School District, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, at'tis organlza, Uona) meeting held on July11,1983: r .' '--V
v Regular meetings of the Board of Educaion of the Livonia Public Schools School
: District shall be" held at'8;0Q p.m., in the Board of Education offices, 15125 Farming- ton Road, Livonia, Michigan, 422-1200, on the first and third Mondays of each month
'; -with the following exceptions:
^. a. An organizational meeting will be held on July 11,1983.
; . ' b . Aregularmeeting will be held onJuly 11,1983.
'
c. A regular meeting will not be held on July 18,1983.
;
d. A regular'meeting will not be heldIon September 5,1983.
;
e, A regular meeting will not be held on December 19,1983.
/
f, A regular meeting will not be held on January 2,1984.

;

\ The second and fourth (or fifth, where applicable) Mondays of each month shall be
; reserved for Board committee meetings or special and/or study meetings as needed.
': Special meetings of the Board of Education may be called by the President Of the
: Board, or any two members thereof, by serving on the other members a written/
: notice of the day, time, location and purpose of such meetings. Service of the notices
;: shall be made in accordance with the provisions of P,A.267 and the General School
I Laws of the State of Michigan, and may be made by a member of the Board of any
: employee of the Board. Notice of such meetings shall be posted m accordance with/
• the provisions of P.A. 267 of the Putlic Acts of Michigan, 19?6.
: Proposed minutes of Board meetings will be available for public inspection during
v regular business hours'at the Board o/ Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road,
| Livonia, Michigan, not more than eight business days after the date of each meeting,
.and approved minutes of e^eh meeting will be available for public inspection during
' regular business hours at the same location not more than five business days after the
'; meeting at which the minutes arei approved.
~U-. '•..-'
;':'-,
">
The ieipretary of the Board shall be authorized to sign all contracts and legal docu
menu In behalf of the Board of Education following approval
by resolution of the
/..Board.;;.- .; •,;:/••/v : '. ••''.'
'•••-'W-v'^..^-----1 •; ' . ' ^ A /
* PBbUskJolyll.iMl

Kociela^Pucci

Coffey-Rellinger

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE TO BID
City of Westland is seeking Bids to tease the Westland Multl Purpose Arena, 6210
North Wildwood, Westland, Michigan. Proposals should Include bu^t not be restricted
'-: 1.-Commitment to provide Community recreation. v
2. Obligation of operational expenses and Improvements.
3. Building and equipment maintenance:
4. Insurances.
' •
5. Funding sources.
> 6. Anticipated programs.
7. Terms of lease.
Bids will be opened on Monday, July 25,1983 at 10.00 am. For further information
contact Purchasing Agent at 721-6000.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF HEARING

..,..--

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that • bearing wUl be held by the Zoning Board of Appeals at the Civic Center, «000
Mlddkbelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Wednesday, July V, UIJ, at «O0 pm, for coesideraUoo of the
• foUowlntappeals: •_ -':,;'• .'-'. • !v' ; ,~~ • . V
, -..-/.••"'"••.".-",...•'.>.••!•'.-:-. ;. ;
v tot&t-t^l tUa^eyiUnda^
-•"•/'•• - . . / [ o r a f a i U n m o t a t r C ^
» garage which wjald eleeed land coverage In an R | tone by 1 It «V. Pertaining to the South
side of Leon* betweenflobbardand Venoy.
~.
~~ ~
Item 7-M-OM Request by Oocsinj HometaproirtmeotCo. lot, 13 WJ Ford Road. Garden City, Michigan for
variance of City Code, SecUoo 15H4 (B) (1) for permlssloo to erect business sign which is J}
saoare feet larger than frontage of building allows. PttUiniitt to Lots 117M1IJ, IncN. H of
ttltctM vacated alley, Fotker'a Cardeo City Acres No. (. SubdlvUioa
Publish; July 18. KM

RONALD D. SflOWALTER
City aerk-Treisorer

DURWARDL. GIBSON, Purchasing Agent
Publish:July 14.HandSl,im

""

. _.

-

:----

Dr. Garver .then stated that the administration recommends the recall of 14 additional teachers to reduce class size in grades five and six to the same 25/1 level.
' After dlscussl.onVPresident Roach polled the Board: "Are you In favor of this pro?
gram improvement?" Yes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers.
v
;No:None.
. .
-' .
Bills: Motion by Merner and Withers to approve for payment General Fund checks,
" Nos. 60338 through 61218, In the amount of 12,657,670.87. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cam•The following is a summary, in synopsis fonn,.6f the Board of Educatlon's.regular
eron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nays: None.
meeting of June 20,'1983; the fujl text of the minutes Is on file In the office df the
Bills: Motion by Merner and Strom to approve for payment Building and Site Check
Superintendent, 1^125 Farjnlngton Road, and In the principal's
office
of
each
school,
" No. 11010 in the amount of «2,014.34. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach,
and is available on request, / k S v , - / • •_ , v -v^.-.
; - ' '
Strom, Withers. Nays: None;
... ^
• President Roach convened the ineeting at 8:00 pm', in tne Board Room, 15125 FarmBills; Motion by Merner and Withers to approve for payment Debt Retirement
ington Road, Livonia. Present:;.CharIe3 Ajcey,, Richard Be|alre, David Cameron,
checks, Nps. 912 through 917, in the amount of 1931,111.75. Ayes: Akey, Belaire,
James Merner» Marjorie Roach, Carol Strom, Ronald Withers. Absent: None.
Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nays: None.
Communications: 1) A 'report from the SBAC was postponed at their request. 2) A
Recess:.President Roach recessed the meeting at 10:30 p.m., and reconvened it at
copy of Stevenson High School's Spectrum will be routed to the Board. 3) Dr. Garver
i0:40p.m.
.•_'•'•
""•",'
commended Jay Young regarding^^ the Kintlergarten Handbook, which was selected by
Property/Liability
Insurance;
Motion by Merner and Withers to accept the bid as
the National School
Public'Relations-Assoclatlon/as
one
of
the
top
25
publications
from across the 4 natloh.; f:: ^j\:-, ^ : . / ^ - : •;* \
' <- ,. submitted by Corroon ft Black of Michigan, Inc., to provide property/liability insurance coverage'for the school district for the 1983-84 school year for a total premium
Audience Oommunlcations: Judith Hfollar addressed the Board regarding the Bentley
:: of $127,762. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Carherbn, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nays:
closing. > , '* ,^ - V.>''.".•-•'«.•''. ••'^•/"V. ''-; :
None.;
: • " - : . . . '•..':':'
" ' ,
•' v ' '
»"'-•.»- ' Minutes: The minutes
and synopsis of the meeting of June 6,1988, were approved as
:
. Ejection Canvass: Motion by Withers and Cameron that the Board acknowledge rewritten.
" .
•.••'"• •":'.•• ' • / . ' . . ' "
ceipt of the results of the canvass of .the June 13,1983, annual election, which was
fVllcrocomputere: Motion "by Belaire and Akey to accept the low bid of Lyceum, Inc.,
certified unanimously by the Board of Election Canvassers at their meeting of June
in the amount of 193^,639, for the purchase of 60 Apple He microcomputers, with
16.J.983; AyeiiAkey, Belali^Camemn.JMejier^oacb, SJrom. Withers. Nays: None.
miscellaneous additional hardware, to be used In the four senior high schools. Ayes:
"T"Tfcsignatiow: The Assistant Superintendent for Personnel has accepted the resignaAkey, Belaire, Caineron, Merrier, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nays: None.""'•"'"
tions ofLeroyBennett,AnnieBlackman,andEUzabejh.Eryine.
" •>; . ' .
Approval of Textbooks: Motion by Akey and Withers; to adopt the textbooks listed on
Leave: Motion by Strom and Merner to approve a leave of absence for James Mayer.
the document of June 20,1983. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom,
/ Ayies: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers." Nays: None.
Withers.Nays:NoneV : .•;,'•.-.\
^--. ='
' . / > ; ; .
Retirements:; The Board unanimously adopted resolutions of appreciation (or the
Adult Education Agreement: Motion by Merner and Strom b authorize the Superlnservices rendered by the following school personnel: Leroy Bennett, Annie Blackman,
ten^ent of the Livonia School District to sign_a Cooperative Education Agreement
Elizabeth Ervine, and Louis Gulin.
with the Redford Union School District to continue the operation o f an adult educaLEA Agreement Motion by Strom and Withers that the Board approve the proposed
'tion .consortium: Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron,
Merner,
Roach,;
Strom,
Withers.
Agreement between the Livonia Education Association-and the Livonia Public
Nays: None....-.
.-'./,-' v - / '•'•:•:v :-'-'. /i: .:' v ;-. ;••''/,••' 'v
'
High School Smoking Areas: The Curriculum Committee presented its recommenda- ' Schobli as negotiated for the 1983-84,1984-85, and 1985-86 school years. Ayes: Akey,
Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strewn, Withers. Nays: Norie.
. ;'
tions relative to high school smoking areas. Each recommendation was considered
Reports: The Board heard reporb from the follo^g'comm^ttees: Building and Site,
separately. .;:
.-••.'#,•.-='"•':./-•' -..: .^
••'-•;.'•''
Finance,' Curriculum, Personneland Legislation.
: ' . - : ,
1. Motion by Akey and Beldlre* that the stall review all publications connected with
Restrpdm Doors: Mr. Withers said the Building and Site Committeey bad received a
the smoking policy and make them consistent with the official Board of Educationrewmmeridationfrotn the administration that, as a test, one octwo boys' reslroom
policy. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Nays: Withers.
doors be constructed in one restroora at each high .school. The^MS:Committee pre2. Motion by Akey and Withers that the Board seek an opinion from its attorney
ferred a test involving one high school restroom totally fittedwith doors. President
regarding the legality of requesting parent permission slips for smokers under the
Roach polled the Board. The majority preferred a test that would involve the con\ age of 18. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach,
Strom,
Withers.
Nays:
struction of one or two doors in one boys' restroom in each
high school. The test
None. ' •'' " • •'•'-.;"n•'•.:; •":•'.•'-.-' :'- •' : ..-•'-' '•' ;
results wiU bereportedto the Board.
J
-\
,.8..- Motion by Akey and Withers that, the staff develop an additional unit of health
MASB: Motion by Withers and Merner to nominate Carol Strom as a candidate for the
Instruction geared to Introduce students to the danger of smoking. The unit should ,
, Group VI vacancy on the Board of Directors of the Michigan Association of School.
be In place between the fourth and ninth grades. Ayes: Akey, Belalre^Carneron,
^
Boards. Ayes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nays:.None.
Merrier, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nays: None. .
4. Mot)on by Akey and Cameron that a districtwide steertogt»mmlttee be convened V Board Hearing: Board members commented on the following topics: 1) The slgnifi* canceof tonight's meeting, which included the ratification of a new LEA contract,
• which would be composed of administrators, students and parents. The steering
program Improvements, and Insurance cost savings effectuated through good flnan-'
"committee would be responsible for Investigating alternatives to the current pracclal management practices. 2) Managing Editor Nick Sharkey's article in the June i§
tices Involving smoking at the'high schools: Ayes: Belaire, Cameron, Withers.
Observer. 8) Prohibition of particlpalioo in commencement ceremonies by students
'*• Nays;Akey,MernerfRoach,Strom.; -%
. A'•>.;•••.r- ;
.:'• who have not observed school rules,'.'•'
•
Referral to Cuiricojum Committee: Motion by. Akey arid Withers that the Board
Boari
Member:
President
Roach
expressed
deep
Appreciation
to \Ax, Belaire for the
direct the, Curriculum, Committee to prepare a draft proposal to Include specifics
time he has given to the community through his service as a Board member during
relative to a steering' committee for the Board's consideration. Ayes: Akey, Belaire,
the past year. She commended his outstanding performance as a Board member and
Cameron, Withers. Nays: Merner, Roach, Strom.
•; \
< complimented him on his excellent handling of the issues faced by the Board.
Program Improvement: Dr. Garver stated that the ratification of the proposed agreeMr. Belaire thanked the other members of the Board of Education for giving htm
ment with "the Livonia Education Association will provide for 35 additional teaching
the opportunity to serve on the Board. He said it has been a rewarding and
positions above the regular staffIng tables. The following allocations are recommend-,
worthwhile experience. He said he continued to believe that- the Livonia School DiS'
ed: 1) Twenty of the 35 positions to^ senior high schools to proyide'sixth hour options
trict staff at ati leyels Is one of the finest, U not the finest, In the slate.
: •'
for a greater number of students; (If all positions are not needed for sixth hour, the
Closed Session: Motion by Strom'and Withers to recess the meeting to closed sesslorisecond priority would be (o reduce class size where class size Is particularly pertito discuss negotiations. Ayes: Akey, .Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom,
nent to the quality of Instruction.) 2) Remaining 15 positions to elementary schools to
Withers. Nays: None, President Roach recessed the meeting to closed session at 11:20.
reduce^ class size in grades one through four to 25/i. After extensive discussion,
p.m.; and reconvened it at 11:39 prn.
. -;
:', / ^ t ^ ^ .
President Roach polled the Board:."Shall we proceed with recalling 35 teachers?"
Yes: Akey, Belaire, Cameron, Merner, Roach, Strom, Withers. Nfc.None. It was also '-' Adjouromerifc Following a motion And vote, President Roach adjourned the meeting ;
atll:40p.rn.r '.'
' :,:
-//,•:-; ,v;::,;.:
agreed lhat the Curriculum^ Committee will look further at the deployment of elo.
psbu»VJii>i | ,tm:. :
mentaryteachert.
"•'••
:
jr'
/.'_..-»^'
•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
BOARD OF EDUCATION^.
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS "
-. v. June 20,1983 •

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ,
REHABILITATION LOAN AND 0 RANT PROGRAM
.''.'.

Like the female prdfegonist In
"Kramer vs. Kramer," JoAnn Fraser of
Livonia is walking out on her husband
and son.
And like Mrs. Kramer, Fraser will
walk back into their lives once she has
accomplished what she is setting out to
do.
Unlike Mrs. Kramer, Fraser. will not
be required to tangle with the judicial
system to reclaim what she Is leaving
• behind. Her family "will welcome her
back with open arms.
Fraser, 45 and a recent Madonna
College graduate, is preparing to embark on a 10-month internshipjn dietetics at Good Samaritan Hospital In Cincinnati. The Internship, a plum assignment for someone In the dietetic field,
wifl take her away: from home and
family for the'first time in her life. But
she and her husband of nearly 25 years
are approaching it with enthusiasm.
"It's the opportunity I should have
had when I was 18 but never got,"
Fraser said. "I'm lucky. I'm getting a
second chance. It'll be a really good ex>-.
perience. It'll make me more independent, so It's not all bad." * .
"I don't have any right to deny her
this opportunity,'' her husband, Gordon,
said. T i l adjust. We're looking at it
very positively. It's going to be an ad-'
venture,"..
._ _.. _ _ .
ACTUALLY, THE adventure began
about*ive years ago when Fraser "took
the plungef as she called it and enrolled at Madonna after spending the
better part of the previous 20 years
raising two sons at home.
"When I got out of high school, I took
a couple of nursing classes before quitting and going to work as a secretary,"
Frasep said. "While I always wanted to
finish, it was my husband who encouraged me. He said it would be better
than an insurance policy if anything
ever happened to him.
"I investigated going back Into nursing, but I looked into dietetics because
a friend of mine was-a dietician," she
added. "The Madonna dietetics staff
left me with such a good feeling that I
was hooked."
Returning to college, she said, was
"scary." Yet she managed in five years
to earn her bachelor of science degree
and to graduate with" honors in a pro-

DietzVBenham

". gram^thftf required such courses as
A September wedding is being/
cbemlsiry and microbiology.
planned by Paula * Micheje Di^tz,
. "It was not a Mickey Mouse pro- daughter of Mrs. Fertie C. Diet* and the
gram. I wouldn't have been able to do it late Howard B. Dtetz of Garden City,
ilf my husband hadn't pushed me," and D.avid R. Benham, son of Mr. and
Fraser said. "When I was in school, he Mrs. Donald Benham of West Bloomhad to cook, clean, do the laundry, field.
proofread my papers. He helped me
The brideelect is a graduate of Garevery step of the way.
. den City West High School and Michi"I think it's Important for men to gan State University, She is employed
stay abreast when their wives go back as a sales representative for Benham
to work or school," she added "It may Chemicals of Walled Lake.
seem threatening, but it really enHer fiance graduated from North
hances a marriage. Gordon says I'm a Farmington High School and received
more Interesting person now. And we a bachelor's degree from the Universihave a befter marriage."
ty of Tennessee and a master's degree
"I always knew JoAnn was a capable in.business administration from Michiperson. I always felt she could do more gan State University. He is a business
things than be a housewife," her hus- consultant for Arthur Anderson Co.,
band said. "I simply kept saying to her, Detroit.
•You're wasting yourself. You have talents. What can I do to help you become
the most you can be?'
A November wedding is being
fl FELT THAT it was great when planned by Margaret Marie Kociela of
she wanted to do something," he added. Birchwood, Westland, and Paul Antho"If I had to do the dishes to help, that's ny Pucci HI of Wayne.
great. I'm proud of her, and I'd do it - The couple's engagement was anagain."
nounced recently by her parents, Mr.
The Internship is the logical next and Mrs. Richard Kociela. He Is the son
step in JoAnn Fraser's career pursuits. of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pucci Jr. of WarBefore being able to take the national renwood Drive, Wayne. The wedding .
{est to become a registered dietician, will take place In St. Mary's Catholic
one has to serve in an internship, earn a Church of Wayne.
master's degree or have three years of
Both are graduates of Westland John
experience, she said.
Glenij High School. The bride-elect also
"If I was younger.J'd go for_the mas-— Is a graduate of Northern-Michigan—
tei^s — and that's my advice for young "University and is employed at Whitstudents," Fraser said. Instead, she opt- more Lake Care Center. Her fiance
ed to apply for an Internship, despite currently Is attending Eastern Michithe limited openings.
gan University and is employed at
"Hospitals have to be approved by Loveland Auto Supply of Ann Arbor.
the American Dietetics Association before4hey can offer internships," she
said. "The two in the area (Henry Ford
and Harper) were not taking applications. So I had to find one that provided
an apartment. I couldn't ask my husband, who put me through college, to
An August wedding is being planned
now put me in an apartment"
by
Melody Ann Coffey, daughter of Mr.
Cincinnati's Good Samaritan fit the
and
Mrs. Henry Coffey of Wildwood
bill. Besides offering an apartment and
a |170-per-month stipend, the hospital Drive, Westland, and Steven Matthew
had taken Madonna graduates on previ- Rellinger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melous occasidhs. Fraser was 6ne of 200 bourne Rellinger of Blackfoot Drive,
persons to apply for ah internship there Westland.
The bride graduated from John
and one of 10 selected. •• '
Glenn
High School in 1981 and is emi
• - - • • . '
^
ployed
by Comerica Bank. Her. fiance
Meanwhile, she offered one morsel
of advice for persons .seeking dietary graduated from John Glenn in 1978 and
Is employed by Deluxe Check Printers.
guidance: eaf three meals daily.
Her husband better be listening.
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By Dan Vecchlonl
staff writer
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Tiger tutors teach Finer points
ByCJ.Rtsak
staff writer

Fundamentally speaking, this camp was a roaring success.
What camp? Don't be upset If you didn't hear
about it - lots of folks never knew that Milt Wilcox of Detroit Tiger fame, together with his pal
Jerry Mijal, sponsored a baseball clinic last week
at the Wayne-Ford Civic League.
Normally, whenever a Tiger shows up to a clinic or collector's show or makes any kind of public
appearance, you can bet your Tiger, yearbook that
hordes of autograph-seeking fans will swarm to
see him.
Which is what made the Wilcox affair somewhat different. First, not one but/our Tiger players took part in the five-day camp. And three of
the Tigers' coaches also were on hand. But instead
of mobs of people flocking to see their athletic
heroes, only "about 100 kids" were present, according to Mijal.

Mickey Madsen
speed to burn

Joe Tjaraskavage
pitcher can hit

New recruits
brighten U-D
baseballfuture
By Brad Emons
staff writer

: University of Detroit baseball coach Bob.Miller
is beaming these days.
WHICH SHOULD give you a clue what this
: He is just about wrapped up with one of his most
camp
was about. It wasn't an autograph-seeking
successful recruiting seasons In 20 years.
-sesslon-^the-pros-didrj'rsiana
arouna signing
•We've hadTgrefit year recruiting," Miller said.
baseballs
all
day.
"You have to get, people who can push the people
They Instructed. Likewise, the Tiger coaches
who" are already there. We'll have a lot of youtb^ but coached,
and Mijal, with a great deal of helpiromIt gives us the depth we need. You can't go with just
several
local -high school baseball coaches,
nine players."
worked
to
make this camp meaningful.
,
One of Miller's first signees was All-Observer
From
first
returns,
their
labor
appeared
fruitpitcher Joe Tafaskavage of Garden City/On Friful — even at the 189 bucks for the five threeday, Miiler said he received a verbal.commJttment
hour-a-day sessions.
from Plymouth Salem shortstop Mickey Madsen.
"It's been worth every penny," one satisfied
The U-D coach also gained committm*ents from
mother
said. "I've been here everyday, and I
six other players. • _ •
learned
a
lot just watching. It was well worth it."
' Taraskavage led Garden City to the-North west
It
was
a
nice added touch of Mijal's — allowing
Suburban League title with a-7-1 record and a 1.36
parents
or
whomever
to sit in and watch for free.
ERA. The big left-hander struck out 95 batters in
¢7 innings.''
, , .
STILL, WHAT FRUIT this canjp will, bear
At the plate, he batted .448 with 24 RBI.
won't be known for some time. Wilcox knows It.
' "WE'RE COUNTING on Joe's'bat becaUse we
have a senior at first base," Miller said. "He could
be a spot starter."
. = -' Miller's first baseman is Tom Miner, formerly of
Garden. City West. He said Miner "was instrumental in getting Joe."
- Madsen, meanwhile, was an All-Area performer
three straight years at Salem. He led the Rocks to a
19-9 record and 6 berth in the Class A' semifinals.
< He batted over. .400 and was noted for his fleet
feet; N :

T . : . ; ' : V •'-: •.' * '--'

:
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Inside sports
This camp had one specific purpose: to teach the
fundamentals of baseball.
"I know there's a big need for fundamentals',"
. said the Tiger hurler, who formerly lived in Canton and now resides In West Bloomfield. "I grew
up In Oklahoma,'and we more or less picked up
the fundamentals on our own.
"There are a lot of (professional) organizations
that don't teach you as well as others. Some guys
come up now and don't know the fundamentals."
Which inspired Wilcox and Mijal.
- "We're good friends," Mijal, a Westland florist
who pitches batting practice for* the Tigers, said
of Wilcox. "We got to talking last winter about
how. there's a lack of fundamental training in
baseball.
' "We said, 'Wouldn't it be nice to have a camp_
-here-in-the^etrolt^rea for kids'to learn and, IhT
conjunction with that, meet some of the Tigers?'"

WTLOOtf ENLISTED the aid of Tiger coaches
Gates Brown, Dick Tracewski and Roger Craig
and fellow players Bill Fahey, Lynn Jones and
Alan Trammell for the camp. "
Meanwhile, Mijal lined up local coaches Fred
Crissey and Dave Racer of Plymouth Canton,
John Zimmerman of Southgate Aquinas, Norm
Hoenes.of Westland John Glenn, Jim Czarnowski
of Wayne Memorial, Dr. Leon Lande, former hitting coach at Wayne State, and John Judge, the
Tigers'bullpen catcher.
By the way, this was not a one-shot deal. Wilcox
and MljaJ.plajL.qn holding" another clinic next year
and'are working on a'series of one-day instructional clinics around the state during the winter.
. Who knows? Their efforts may blossom nicely
for the Tigers someday.

yt's surprising how
"much they/earn, t
think the kld$ listen

to us a little more
because we're'
playing now/
— MlltWilttox*
Detroit Yiger

^^^LV.'*
L^L^B ^''

SO THAT'S WHAT the pair did^lnceltwaa-taefirst attempt, lack of publicity can be forgiven.
And, although the cost may seem high, consider
what the participants received:
• A Milt Wilcox baseball camp T-shirt.
• Tickets (o a Tiger game. - '
• A Tiger baseball hat.
• A Milt Wilcox-autographed baseball.
•-An 8-by-10 color photo taken with Wilcox.
And, perhaps most important, some invaluable
instruction.
. "It's surprising how much they learn," Wilcox
said. "I think the kids listen to us a little more
because we're playing now."
.-'*

•

• ' - . * • '
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. •
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•
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: "We think he's really going to contribute," Miller
said. aHe h,as great sp^ed and great bal1x>DtxoL He
never'strikes out. He's swift and has the ability to
play second base^ shortstop or the outfield — a rabbit." "-.'••-••• . ..-^yH^-r-^y-.*^•'.-•.
••'
Detroit finished last season with a 36-16 record
under Miller. The Titans won the Midwestern City's
Northern Division crown, but was ousted by Oral
Roberts in the playoffs.
'. V
MILLER ALSO added a pair of junior college
players with local ties,-,
-"
. Catcher Kevin Lowery, who played last season
for. Oakland Community College, and outfielder
Alex Rasky of Henry Ford CC, both signed. ,
.
Lowery caught for,Livonia Collegiate champ
Livonia Adray last season, while Rasky was one of
the league's top hitters, playing for- Rejlford-WestlandA'dray. , = > > • ; ' . • ;.
"Lowery can play first base and Just.has e great
arm," said the U-D coacb."And we hope Rasky can
step in for Daye'Booraej' and gives us, some home
runp'rodu'ctionr":':;• '
' -. \
Another top U-D ^signee Is outfielder-pitcher
Gary Peters, a Detroit Tiger cbjaft pick from Royal
Oak KimbaU. Petetswiil be joined by catcher Phil
Beggs of-Taylor, and pitchers Rany McMinn^f
Clawson and Chris Steifleof Madison Heights.
-'. Miller, a -Redford Township .resident, said Jte
hopes to sign one more player.._ .-_ . --"'

!,•,.:•<?/?,'
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. .. JIMJAGDFElD/staMphotogfaptw

It wasn't all fun and garnet, but when the instruction was over
with for the day, camp participants were able to get some Tiger
autographs — that of Lynn Jones (left) and camp organizer Milt
Wilcox (above).

v.

. A&k Electric got back Into the Gar- frontruhning Expos in a game played eluding^a, two-run liomer,; to, spark
A&ffto the,victory. Shortstop John
den City Class A baseball chase at Garden City Park. .
Gordle Graham went 2-for-3, in- Sabourin chipped in with a pair of
Thursday with a 9-7 win over the
RBI on a solo homer (in the sixth) and
a
sacrifice fly. ' ;y
.;
•WHteVsVAppliance, behind the pitch-. •
Going
Into
weekend
action,
the
Exingof -Joe'Taraskavage, • remained In
pos aiid A&K sported records of 11-4
the.Livo*nia Collegiate Baseball League
and
9-4, respecUvely. y.
!
; (LCBL) playoff picture with a 4-0 upset
.
Dennia
Meixner
led
the
Expos
by
victory over Redf ofd-Westland Adray. y
going 2-for-4, including a two-run ho> i vGoing into'Fridays action, Walter's
mer in the seventh. Keith Jensen also
trailed Michigan National Bank by four
had two hits in a losing cause.:
,• points for the fourth" jtnd final playoff with double off MNB starter^ Pat Cont:
Both pitchers went the distance,
*pot with eightgames remaining.
way and later added another double .
WinnerJu
Anderson scattered nine
i Taraskavage; 3tfuqd for the Univer- and triple to go along with tweRBI.
;
hits
and
walked
three, while loser Joe
: sity-of-'"Detroit this fall, tossed a five-.
Greg'yKuzla, Randy Baririger and
Drablk,
allowed
seven hits and nine
" Wttef agains) RWA with slx.ftrikeouU
Gref; Everson added two hiS" each.
:
v.;
8 ¾ ¾ ^ walfc;'.. ;• : ¾ -^--^--:"'-- *':' - Catcher Jim St. John-also drove In two .walks;
y; --^-:^\•-'•
r
'---It was his third wkagains^one loss. • j. runs with a perfect .hit-and-run single :
ERHARD MOTORS pulled off an
. "He responds fo the' team jindhe to right field.; ^ y -• ; ; %-. :yyy
upset in the second game at GC Park,
keeps them in;there,"- said Walter's
an 8-4 triumph over Three Kegs
' coach MikeKeller/appraising
the left-. T Takinga 4-(Tlead aitertwo.Inniigs,
^Rbund. •;•:/.;•'- ••'':'•':.• .'--:\ i/ 'S
- •/;•..'
^hlinder's value! ; .j*';•;'v:;v" y. 'iy ::;• ; Livolia; exploded for five more tuns in ;
' 'Greg Kuhnlein, the winning pitcher,
"
.-"
.•*' Ray Kdvich was the losing pitchen .toethird, followed by two m the fourth
tossed a three-hitter and" capped a
He was touched for three riins-in the and onein.thefifth. ; , ^"'yr ^* T y
four-run
Erhard' uprising jn the fifth
,y;fifth."•:..:•;)/ • ; . - • - * , : ' : ' - ; : - • : , - , ¾ - " >
' MNB sV»red its two runs In .thebot^;
inning
with
a double.
VKevin Belisle delivered the key hlt> a torn of - the third off winning | pitcher»
v
two-run double. He raced home on;the Mike'MacDOhald, who allowed just two
Kevin Parks added three hits in
play .when RWA threw the ball away,;
three trips to the plate and knocked In
- ' .Walter's scored itslother rufl>on a
two runs. Mike Tpjh also drove in two
Avalk by (^iNovIck, foUowedby "a sacruns
for the winners on t sacrifice fly
*THE GUYS have been bitting the
^
rifice
bunt
by
Jim*
Stoitsladls
and
slnjjle
and
a
bases loaded walk.y
well/ said interim coach Stu ;Rose, y
:??
^ M i k e Kislel.- t r r f r - :; -; = :: v-' -ball
Erhard
raised its league record to.
in for the yacatlpning Ron Hellief . 'TThe
:
; Jeff Valdez reached base safely four two
'8-<r\.
j;f
_•: -, '-. .-,:-^i:.•-;.:;•
are Baringe'r * at short and;
times fpr RJ(A, including Uiree h^(s. \ (Don)keys
Dombey at third. They've started
Three Kegs, which fell to 8-5, made
to hit.When they play confident, the
two of its three hits count on the
y \ LIVONIA,,ADRAY/ meanwhile, whole infield plays better."
scoreboard. Jim Remingtonrippedin
Ros« and his interim assistant, Glenn,
moved into first place ^rith its sixth
a two-run homer in the fourth and
straight vicwry, a lopsided 1S-2 tri- Murdock, led Livohla to three straight
Mike Pranke followed with a two-run
uiajgh rover MNB. ^ The' game was wlMiiHelUer'flab^nk.-.\'•'•'-'(' > .
•blastin Jheslxth.v - '-.'-"-y:j--"',:
^Wetold them we'd try to keep even'
•: : stopped in the fifth inning because: ;of
Three Kegs starter BJU Robb, who
with RWA-until h? (H«Uief) comes1
y the league mercy fiileU -; --^ :
worked
4tt ; Innings,- was'the losing
back,"
said
1
^
.
rrtei
team
has
reV
v The LCBL leaders''wat another strong
Arriving In • cloud of dust, Expo second baseman Greg Kanclerx
pitchen'
- , - . : y. \->
.
8ponded
because
th6y
know
its
playoff
: jjerfortriap^e by.lead-off mafi Jolui De*
sildts Into riofne plfit«>.
-.--y./ -;-v V
'.time."-:'-,
'
'
y
^
.
y
w
y
^
v
y
y
,
V
y
>
/
. * Plllo. The Fiini nttlye led off the game

Livonia Stevenson graduate
Gary Mexlcotte has signed a
national letter of intent with
Bowling Green (Ohio) 8tate
University, head soccer coach
(9ary Palmtsano announced.
Mexlcotte is one of four players to sign With the Falcons.
The &-fooM1,: 170-pound college freshman was a member
of the National 8occer
Coaches Association America/McDonald's High 8chool
AH-Amertc|i team. The twotime All-8tater led Stevenson
to the state Class A championship and a perfect 22-0
record last season. He scored
46 goals and added 17 assists
during his senior yea/. He totaled 107 goals for his career.
Mexlcotte, also an All-Observer choice In basketball, recently won the Jsmes ftrleekf
Award for being the outstanding athlete at 8t«yenson. :
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'Trios' speed up slow rollers

O&E Monday. July 16, 1983

Something unusual Is happening
these days In area bowling establishments.
.,
To combat slow bowling that made
the second evening shift undesirable,
the proprietors now a r e accepting
three-man teams to bowl until the midnight hour.
It all started last week a t Westland
Bowl, where Monte Onzca organized
the Friday night classic. Realizing that
with the pinspotters taking more time
than the old-time pin setters, the Classic fnished too late for another fiveman-team league to take the next shift.
"I decided to try three-man teams,"
he said, "and I am having some response. It Is better to have three-manteam bowl than to have the lanes
dark."
With the slowness of the bowlers and
the machines the game lost one of Its
greatest attractions — match games
after the regular league bowling. It
was in the match games that many of
the famous rivalries were born.

sport shorts
• SOCCER SIGN-UP
Registration for the fall season of
the Canton Soccer Club will be from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on consecutive
Saturdays, July 23 and 30, at the Canton Township Hall.
, Anyone who has reached five years
of age by Sept. 1 is elgible. Leagues
include both age group and adult divi- •
sions. Cost Is $15 per person. Family
rates are available. Birth certificates
are required at registration.
•

D I S T A N C E CLASSIC
Growth Works, Inc. and Ford Hospital are co-sponsoring the Plymouth
Distance Classic Sunday, Aug. 14.
There will be two runs, one covering four miles and another of one
mile. The one mile "fun run" starts at
8 a.m., with the foiir-miler following
at 8:15 a.m. Both races start at the
Plymouth Gathering in downtown
Plymouth.

Cost Is $4 for the one mile run and
$8 for the four mile race. The first
300 entrants receive t-shirts." Winners
in any of the six female or seven male
age divisions in the four mile run
receive Converse running shoes.
Entry forms a r e available at
Growth Works, 271 S. Main. Forms
should be mailed with a check made
payable to: Growth Works, PO Box
115, Plymouth, 48170. Race day registration is from 7-7:30 a.m.
For more information, call 4554095.

nual Pepsi Cola/NBA Hotshot program is Wednesday, July 20, at Central Middle School. Competition is at
3:45 p.m.
Age groups for both boys and girls
are 9-12,13-15 and 16-18. Each player
gets one minute to m a k e as many
baskets a s possible from predetermined "hot spots" around the basket.
Points a r e awarded for all converted
shots. Winners move into regional and
national competition.
There is no entry fee. F o r more information, call the Canton Parks and
Recreation department at 397-1000.

•

SALEM SOCCER
All Plymouth Salem male students
wishing to play varsity soccer in the
fall should phone coach Ken. Johnson
between 4 and 7 p.m. at 397-0658.-

•

SUMMER ICE
The Plymouth Cultural Center has
open ice skating during the summer
on 8-10 p.m., Mondays; 6-7 p.m., Tuesdays; 5-6:10 p.m., Thursdays; 8-10
p.m. Fridays; and 1-3 p.m., Saturdays
All skating sessions cost a $1, while
skate rental is 50 cents.

• NBA HOTSHOTS
The last chance to get in on the an-

For further information, call Jean a t 981-5456,
_Monday-Fr4day daring normal businessrhoursT

Sports
in your

<@fater\ier & Xtontrtc

^ ^ ^

FLUID

THE TODDLERS league a t MerriBowl is fast becoming popular with the

THERE WAS an unusal finish in the
trio league a t Woodland Lanes last
week.
While Kenny Smoltz set the pace

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed

3- to ^year-olds in the area. With an
eight-week program that now runs
through August, the league now boasts
70 members.
This Is the league that bowls on
Thursday mornings with the children's
mothers taking them to the foul line to
teach them the art of toppling the ten
pins.

with a 257 in 875, three others were
deadlocked a t 858 for-second place.
They were John Panzo with a high of
259, Ray Kreuter and Mel Alberta.
High single for the night was a 287
contributed by Dan Green.

THE TRIO LOOP a t Wonderland
Lanes got off to a good start on the
newly resurfaced lanes when Bobby
Hanson showed the way with a fourgame court of 868 that includeed a 259
game. Right behind him came Jim
Johnson with an 839 series.

Teams must also pay a $5 umpire fee for each
game of the double-elimination tourney and supply
one ball. Last year, 48 teams competed in both
men's and women's play. This year's tournament is
for men's teams only.

The entry fee is $95, all of which will be donated
to- fighting muscular dystrophy. In the past five
years, the tournament has resulted in.more than
$20,000~collected tb~fina*Tcure for MD."

b y W.W. Edgar "

RICK STONEBURNER of Canton
made his recent trip to the national in-,
dustrial tournament in Akron, Ohio,
profitable when he rolled a 724 series.
It is the top score in the tournament so
far and could mean a nice monetary
prize if i t holds up until the event i s
concluded.

Softball event fights M.D.
If you've got a Class B or C Softball team with a
.500 record or worse, there's a place for you: the
sixth annual Canton Muscular Dystrophy Softball
Tournament Aug. 5-7 at Griffin Park.

in the pocket

Promise
Someone
a Special Gift.
B l o o d . . . The
Gift o f Life

• Change transmission
fluid
• Adju?J bands, if needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road lest

M

Ajm.-k-.in Red Cross

NEWSPAPERS

533-2411

261-5800

ENERGY.
We can't afford
to waste it.

.

26357 GRAND RlVEfl

34957 Plymouth Rd
«t Wayne
hUvonta
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for your outdoor pleasure
IBASEBALL WEEKEND|

TIGERS
VS

BLUE JAYS
SEPT.2-4INTORON
FIELD LEVEL SEATS
WITH CAN-AM TOUR
|RESERVE TODAY|
I CALL YOUR

SOME PEOPLE
RETIRE WITH
MORE
THANJUSTA
GOLD WATCH.

easy rider glider

DETROIT AREA

HUDSON'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE
Oakland
585-8020
Westland
425-3386
Northland
,569-5153
Briarwcod /"^4-0085
USET-Wy/R HUDSON'S
CHARGE
FARMING TON
Robert
R E E D TRAVEL
& Tours
Drakeshire Plata
35107 Grand River
476-5800
REOFORD-DETROIT
TRI-WAY TRAVEL
, 23849 7 Mile Rd/ ,
Nr. Telegraph .
531-4100
17*38 9 Mile Road Nr. 1-94
774-8450*
WESTLAND

VENTURE OUT
TRAVEL
32911 Warren at Venoy
: CaHJudi or Peggy
425-5834

THEWS A LOT
COINCIQNIN

c\ass\
acls

jcnjc

^ Pat,° ,
swing set

patio chair

tab)e

PO-10
complete kit
hardware and k.d. white wood lumber

complete kit

complete kit

• 2pc8. -2"x 10" x 6 ft. for seats

hardware and k.d. white
wood lumber

hardware artd k.d. white
wood lumber

$44 88

*26 88

• 4 pc$. -2 " x 8 " x 6 ft (Of top.

complete kit
hardware and k.d. while wood lumber

*6488

| TRAVEL AGBflT
OR

CAN-AM

p

You work hard all
your life and what
do you get?
Well, depending
on where you work,
you could get'cancer.
Asbestos has been
proven to «ause
cancer. Certain toxic
chemicals like formaldehyde and freon'
are being invests
gated. If you've
worked with radioactive particles or even
worked near them,
your risk is greater.
And even if you've
worked-nowhe^r
~
hazardous, it
wouldn't hurt to get
a checkup. Because
the incidence of
cancer after the age
of 45 to 5 0 increases
•rapidly.
Over the next
several years the
American Cancer ;

Society will be con-.
ducting more; research
into certain lifestyles
and exposures which
could increase cancer
mortality. '-\
Sojcnow the v
'risks'."--. '••

- V : - > ••'.-•

Don't smoke. •
: Watch what you
eat and drink;
Look for the
warning signs of
jcancttv.;^ u • . . „ , _
And retire not
only with a gold
ticker.:
'
>
But a healthy v
one, also.
; -;.'.

rustiG-

stockade
fence

$

58 88

Wbod Deck Kits'
Do it yourself ^nd save!

6' x 8'
| - $

2 Locations

peeled cedar posts
7ft, $019
8 ft. $039

WINDOW & CONSTRUCTION
27610 Schoolcraft

Lincoln Park

Livonia

m

landscape timbers
treated sq. 6dge
f
8 ft.

383-9260
523-0030
TAKR ADVANTAOB OP YOUR U.S. OOVT.

= 4 ,, -"x4 ,, at»4 44 '
4 M x6"at $ 5 4 »
6'?'x8V-at ^11^.-

TAX CREDITS
Up
To

48%

8 8 '

reg. «18.88
5'x8'at*14 M

Double D
3930 Dix

1 6

m.
....

Credit

SpeciaJ package price incHides;
• Black metal hardware and rialla
• All treated lurnber for ypw basic deck
• Illustrated step by step Instructions• Landscape ideas.&linisriing hint's .
'Deck'slw";'.-'" C: :Price— : . ,

$^Cif68

J

rough sawn northern pine

10' x 12'

mm-sJ^J

- pliislax

step's and failing's optjonah

' -'

>

holiday^bath ^kitchen specials

white
toilet

Beauty Croft

yaiiity

-F;
R
E

H
E
*3d 8 »
A
,T m

- 20"x17^
special pecari
;'•

M W W

A grade .

:.

L 6 A R N A B O U T SOLAR •

w^

FREE SOLAR CLINIC

®*0
mm

• Air Systems • Domestic Hot Waiter • Pool Heating;
; ' r Thursday,July21,1983 •.-<
^,--^: v:;:>* imp.m;
:.'.-•-"'
• ••''

AMBHCAN

r)k*F* fiVmy mtymtk.

v.'.-:,;

27610 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVONIA'

•-,'•) •

.

. >

623-0030
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^ I ^¾¾¾ wecustom cut

hnondaythrufrlday
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•::/15!»,;:-.V-^*S--—.••-^.complete with '; •;; -•
.faucet. and 8tralrrer'•••";•
. ;New$urnmer\tiJ^ff
shed and.mill hoOrs- ^ | | |
mondayWu Saturday ¢ # 1
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white seat
*769
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clas-si'fied (klas o fid) n.. 1. a form
o£ advertising which brings together
buyers and sellers/ renters and leasers,
employers and job hunters; noted for its
low cost and high response.

®WeiUer&£ccentric
64*1070
Oakland County
591-0900
Wayne County
892-3222
Rochester/Avon

4C*
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Big family runs Fetzer Vineyards
The phrase "family winery* usually
conjures up associations of small-time
mom-and-pop affairs, the strugging
wife and husband with one or two children pitching in where they can. It is a
good association most times. There are
a great many such enterprises in California wine country.
But the phrase, apt as it Is when applied to Fetzer Vineyards in the Redwood Valley of northern Sonoma County, violates the image in several ways.
First, the family Is huge (even with the
recent death of patriarch and founder
Bernard) — numbering some nine children (plus thier wives and husbands).
That formidable array takes care of
most of the management functions_of
the winery, all of them except for chief
winemaker. For that critical function,
Bernie hired Paul Dolan in the late
1970s, and Dolan's place seems secure
as an outsider.
There are, of course, other non-family members running things in part, but
this has been and seems destined to
continue to be a family operation.

lent marketing and distribution strategies establlsed over some 14 years he
led the operation. Growth at the winery
suggests that sound profits are being
made. The most dramatic example of
this is the separate facility recently
opened to handle the white wjne production, which has now caught up with
the red wine production.
Chief reason behind the winery's success has been the quality of its wines.
Fetzer is usually associated with red
wines and has come to be known as the
producer of some of the finest zlnfan:de.ls to come out of California.
*" The last several years have seen four
different Issues each year. There have
been the light and fruity issues from
Lake County, modestly priced and de•signed for early consumption. The Lolonis releases have been eloquent and
noble; the Scharffenberger chewy and
rich, and the Ricetti hard and demanding in their youth, only to mature into
rich and complex statements with five
to eight years of age.
All in all, only Ridge Vineyards in
Santa Clara does as well year in and
THE SECOND exception to the ster- out with this grape in all its complexieotype is the scope of the operation. ties.
Last year saw Fetzer pass the 400,000case-per-year level, now exceeding
BUT, UNLIKE the scene at Ridge,
neighbor John Parducci by more than the excellence does not stop there.
50,000 cases.
Fetzer does nearly as well with caberAnd the financial scene is excellent net sauvignbn. Again, a Lake County istoday, thanks largely to Bernie's excel- sue is designed for immediate con-

Farmington Hills resident Jim Perkins, who recently returned from *
a tour of New England, has brought his Irish music to Chaim
Sweeny's Pub, Outer Drive at Pelham Street in Dearborn. He will
be traveling on to Central Illinois in August.
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All-You-Can-Eat
PASTA BUFFETS

;

id-Live Opera Night
na.i*i*AT.

YOU

'32030 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA
5 Blocks W i t or Mfrimsn • 422-0770

CAN

EAT

DAILY^SPECTALS

Prepared to your order.
your patience will be rewarded
Includes choice ol bowl of soup,
salad or slaw and bread basket
MONriAV
VEAl PARMIGIANA DINNER
I V I v j I M ur\

Bob Crosby and the Bobcats may be
best known, for Dixieland jazz music,
but they will switch to polkas or contemporary pieces during big band night
aboard the Boblo boat Friday, July 29.
The cruise departs the dock at 8:45
p.m. and returns at 11:45 p.m. Tickets
at $14.95 in advance ($15.95 at the

I

dock) are available through AAA and
Boblo offices, with group sales and senior citizens rates available through
Boblo's office in the Veterans Building,
151 W. Jefferson, Detroit 48226 {phone
259-7500).
Croby's musical career began with
bouts of stage fright at the age of 15.

He overcame the fear while in college
by singing in an orchestra. He later became the first male vocalist in a band
formed by the Dorsey brothers.
In 1936, Crosby was leading his own
band and soon began appearing on radio and television and on the cover of
music magazines/ From the 1940s

$rnoiriere<3 Miin grilled onions
includes poiaio arul ve^eiANe

FRIED CLAMS* CHIPS
LIVER 4 ONIONS

TUESDAY

FILBT OF H A D D O C K
FISH & CHIPS
Ineludaa aoup or
Btnior • • • • < *
or
oolo
f i f L . n . • • • w . broad and-

Portion*

29087 Plymouth Rd.{E. of Middlebelt)
M o n T n 6 tOpm
LIVONIA
S.il r 10 Sun 7 9
422-3600

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

Promise
Someone •
a Special Gift.
B l o o d . . . The
Gift of l i f e

Buy 3

PASTIES
&BAKE
$H0P~

Carry-out, hot or frown
M-F»-6'8AT&-4

Large Beef Pasties

Cet 1 Small Pasty
FREE
with thin coupon Ihru
7^23-83

ANN ARDOR

"NEWATWELDON'SBnsdt 4 oth*r
Bsk0d Qoodt
BAKED FRESH
DAILY

19161 Merriman
LIVONIA
471-1660
7 MILE

STATE • S T R E E T
-ART
F A
R

3.7$

JULY20-23 • W e d . - Fri.9t.o<? • 5at,9 to6

3 50
3 7S

ON LIDERTY • fflAYNARD • N. UNIVERSITY

'

<LAMER1CAN

YOU CAN HELP!

SPAGHETTI
HONEY OIP'T FRIEOCHICKEN

I Da/fy Happ£ Hour

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER ..
includes fxDiato a vcceiabie

LIVER & ONIONS
iic'udes potato * vc^eraVc

BATTER DIPT FISH & CHIPS .
BATTER DIPT FROG LEGS A
CHIPS
Smothered »-nh s " " « ^ e i o n s
includes potato and vegetib'*

SATURDAY
[SUNDAY

&2

.^728-8010

Irtrfurt*'* S p i O f - T " ' (* |MiLi!n , H H I *iNlWd

GROUNDSIRLOIN DINNER .

FOC

910 S. Woyn« «d. W « n > u , i d \ $
( ¾ block S. of Chenyhill)
DAH.YASUK.-11P.M.
FM.«eAT.TK13AJ«.

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER

FRIDAY

through the 1960s, Crosby appeared in
main-room entertainment shows in Las
Vegas, Reno and Lake Tahoe.
He is credited with producing more
than 3,000 records. Brother of the late
crooner Bing Crsby, Bob Crosby bears
the familiar Crosby features and laidback style of Crosby fame.

BREAKFAST
S-J95

'"C'udcs poiaro * vrvjrMrVr

THURSDAY

Finally, for everyday consumption,
Fetzer's Premium Red and White
wines are available in 750 ml. as well
as 1.5-liter^bottles. Both sound investments.
A struggling mom-and-pop operation
this is not. Many consider it one of the
truly great wineries of California, this
writer among them.

fawJOV HIS F A M O U S

Anw. - n.;ui Red Croj»s

inriudes p c m o S vcgt-Mt-v

WEDNESDAY

AND TO SAMPLE what pure chardonnay tastes like, without oak-aging
to develop complexity, try the 1982
Sundial. One has the feeling that a new
age in chardonnay quality is just beginning as Paul Dolan acquires skills in
working with this most rewarding
grape.

Real Family Dining • Home Style Cooking
Reasonable Prices * Dally Specials

includes spaghetti CM pctaio and »eget«6!p

BATTEftOIP:T FISH 4 CHIPS
GROUND SIRLOIN DINNER

However, with chardonnay, Fetzer
excellence again shines. Try the 1981
Barrel Select currently available to see
what a well-balanced, properly oaked
Chardonnay should taste like. Marvelous!

invites you l o join him a t

RESTAURANT

ilVezsm's
ALL

sumption (though soon all Fetzer wines
will come only from its home county,
Mendocino), and a Mendocino release is
the equal of many others in tannin,
complexity and depth.
The recent 1979 Cole Ranch (Mendocino) promises great things for wines of
that appellation and the estate-bottled
wines are also of great quality. Quite
an array.
Fetzer's other reds, gamay, pinot
noir and petite sirah, are generally of
sound quality without being exceptional. Sometimes the petite sirah becomes
a bit of a monster, but usually the winery is dependable.
The whites tend to be clean and crisp
and, with one exception, lacking in
complexity. Johannisberg riesling,
chenin blanc, a blanc de blancs, fume
blanc and pinot blanc are all pleasant
and sometimes excellent. While
gewurztraminer suffers from the usual
California fatness syndrome.

jBulir\e$ K t c h e a

Available
Tuesday
Only
''From 6-8:30 p.m.
3 " per person

GOORMtl
DffCRS
AVUUBll
fOK4
OfiMOft

**•<,

Bob_Crpsby and Bobcats to-pla^aboagd Boblo boat

-AiChalm Sweeny's

EXTRAVAGANZA'

wine
Richard
Watson

OPERATION:
FOOD BASKET

.

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER

Kick in a can a week at any
AutomobHe Club of Michigan
office to feed the needy.

i-iruuvs poiaio i veociawe

HONEY OIPT FRIED CHICKEN
lis. lint,"-, l - ' l . i l o A v i i j f l . i l i l -

BATTER DIPT FROG LEGS &
CHIPS
GROUNDSIRLOIN OINNER . . . .

I
|
|

5 p.m.*8 pm "
2 fori
Strawberry Margaritas
Daqulrles
Plna Coladas
Tequila Sunrises
Expire 7-24-W

tm'L—w^Z^L—mmJL

D/ne-Jn or Carry out •

Dinner Specials
Two Giant Size 7 item
Combination Dinners (R*g. 7.50 each)
With Coupon For...
Monday-Tuesday
$10.95
Wednesday-Thursday
$11.95
Friday-Saturday
$13.95
Sunday
$12.95

_ • 1"» -VI •faI

— Bekruf available with Ovw-/n Seeds/ Only — *
Coffe*, Tea, Soft Drink
k» Cream Sundae

V
"'

"—*aSil

Smolhtred * i t f i gulled onions
induce* polato ar><j vegtt j b i e

r?OTftTO
SKINS
1 PLATTER O
SKINS

295

Snxrtnfred w „ r Monterey
Jack arid Checklai cheese
served «i>) ri soui c e a m

| «,2 PLATTER O
SKINS

...3.95

Sarr* gieal p o t a j t skirvj
as No.ion>*r.ir> 6»<on

|«*3MEXICANA
SKINS
-

....3.95

Sir-othered *Mn ch.li
lopped w i n Cheddar
C-.eesearid seoed n.th
50-jt cream

H.4NACHO

395

S e c / meal. Ctieddar.
cheese crups. served w.ifi
sourcieam . (quacamotj '
on iequesn

5BR0CC0LI&
CHE0DAR
CHEESE;

; Memorable evenings '
.. begin at the .
v:
French Colony

3.95 I

Se<>ed with sou* cream

N.6 FRESH MUSHROOMS
, « CHEODAR
' C H E E S E . . . ...4.95 1
. Served wiih $CMt cream

j,,PIC
it A POCKET
I1 {(Hrnlstied with tomalo
1slices i.nacho chips |TACO POCKET
jSpicy meal, Cheddar
(cheese, served with sour
Icream • guacamble on
[request
(REUBEN POCKET
||
iComed beef, Swiss
ICheese & sauerkraul
"
JTUNA, CHICKEN OR
I EGG SALAO POCKET
l|
'jWtlh Jack cheese
J TURKEY POCKET
[With Jack cheese
{VEGETARIAN POCKET
(Zucchini, bfoccoll,
jcheddar,cheese&
I sprouls -"guacamole on

.Continental

Cuisine,

Impeccable S e r v i c e . . .

The French Colony enhances
any evening with gounnet dining,tableside Service* and/ a n intit
^mate atmbsphcre. From intimate
,djhing to dancing the 'ru'ght, away
in the French Colony Bar, make
it an evening to remember at the

m

4 Location's To Serve You
PLYMOUTH f LEVAN - LIVONIA
Moo.-Thur».«»m-11pm;ftu(v7»m4pm

i Op»n M »o«r«>rt *

Arty Specialty. $9.95.
< ; , , S ^ ' f e 9 ^ 3 1 ^ 9 8 3 . ^ ^ regular dinner hours
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ £ ? U , r ^ 3 - C ^ e a t T l 6 n « , h ' 9 Wl<^»ng House
Sp«aalii^: Sfuffed^Filel Mia nop. Peppercorn Filet MignorvGourlel

©

»tt-

34410 PORD Rfr\* WE8TLANP
i(Acvo#ifrow.Cc#a#wiiRgp^vaic^6)
l»^«TT*r».?a*B*11pmitwT»m.|pm
OpfnUhovntti-kUt

Celebrate Two New Restaurants As Good
As Mountain Jacks. They're up to Mountain
Jacks' standards of quality because they are
Mountain Jacks. New, in BJoomfield Hills and
Southfield. With Mountain Jacks! generous portions of choice beef, fresh seafood and unique
House Specialties. With Mountain Jacks'attentive
service, special touches, and comfortable atmosphere. Plus savings of up to*
^
r
$5.00, if you use the: J^ '-• : \ -'"
. coupon below. - :

.

. '«^»^ ; . _ . n
728*1303
t

10 MILE and MEADOWBR00K -NOV)
Ifrtrm.iopnimrM-ipoi
349*2946
TOWER 14 BUILDING- 80UTHFIELD

IVVVC
LIVONIA WEST

Stuffed Shrimp, Crab Stuffed New Yorker, Beef Rwist For Two (per .
person). Standard Cut Prime Rib, or Lobster Tall. Offer does not includo
..
lax, tip, or any i'emsrjot normally included wilhentreaNo^vajid-in .
conjunction with any other special offers or redeernabJe forc^sK Coupon fnust bo
• presented when orderihg...":'.
•"-.- '.*. : • "

6^1ilc Road & 1<275
Ph. 464^1300;

, • (0M*ntf *f Htithptt1 HtH Mwy. i JX. Hutfttn Offy»)

. ci«*K»»#L.«iMr ^ ^ - ;
-v. 552-03601
Coming 8ocn~M6thff 8lt¥4m$n'$ *

Eufk* at N75

-:ui-y

MOUNTAIN
fflCES

NEW Bloomfleld Hills 2262 telegraph Fid. 334,4694
(FORMERLY-J. ROSS BROWNES WHALING STATION)
NEWSouihfiftld26B55GreenfieldRd. 5^7-0570:/: *' ••'
(FORMERLY J.fiOSSBROWNES WHALING STATION)

.•Wqrr*n • D*a^born Heights •. Farmington HllU • Troy • AnnArboir
"•'•; :•; Weaccept reservatiohi ©^onllnenfal Restauran<Systems J983. •• . :. -,''•.'.'"

7.7¾^
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the movies
j Louise
'• Snider

Satire loses bite
9
in 'Trading Places
"Trading Places" (R) .has been around for several weeks, but I
just recently saw it.
I had heard some good things about the movie. People said it
was a bright comedy, that Dan Aykroyd and Eddie Murphy countered each other perfectly, and that the presence of Ralph Bellamy
and Don Ameche was an inspired piece of casting.
All true. But the movie is not without some notable faults. More
about these later.
Aykroyd plays a pompous Philadelphia executive, Lewis Winthorpe IU. Winthorpe directs the commodities brokerage firm of
millionaire brothers Duke and Duke (Bellamy and Ameche).

Tours, events accent Detroit
A program of summer activities, Including a peek behind the scenes in the
Detroit area, Is being offered by Wayne
State University Alumni.
A walking tour of Greektown and
Brlcktown, with lunch in a historic
building, is planned for Saturday.
"WSU Day op Boblo," Including boat
ride, picnic arid tickets for allridesand
shows, is slated for July 30.
Other activities Include a Tiger base-

Monday, July 18,19830&E

ball game, with indoor picnic, charter
bus and reserved seats for the night
game against New Yorkt Aug. 12; a
black history tour, visiting the underground railway and significant sites on
both sides of the Detroit River, Aug. 13;
and an early-bird tour of Eastern Market, with breakfast at Butchers' Inn,
Aug. 23.
For further information call WSU
Alumni at 577-2166.

Tour will go to Stratford
Places are still available on The
Community House trip to the Stratford
(Ontario) Festival on Satuday-Sunday,
Aug. 20-21.
The travel package includes roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transportation
from The Community House, one,night
at the Victorian Inn, dinner at the Vic-

. THE DUKE BROTHERS are always arguing nature versus nurture. Randolph (Bellamy) argues that, given the right environment,
anyone could become a successful and productive member of society. Specifically, he believes anyone could manage the business as
Winthorpe does. Mortimer (Ameche) argues that a person's heredity determines his behavior.
They decide to test their theories. Now the movie becomes a
story of "how the lowly have risen and how the mighty do fall."
The Dukes frame Winthorpe as a drug dealer. He is jailed, beaten,
fired from his job, disgraced before his peers and tossed out on the
street without any money. His assets have been frozen and his
credit cards taken away.
Continuing their experiment, the Dukes replace Winthorpe with
Billie Ray Valentine (Eddie Murphy), a street-wise black hustler
who scrounges money by pretending to be a blind and legless veteran.
Of course, it is these extremes that heighten the humor as the
situations are reversed. In this case, there are not only the extremes of wealth and poverty but the social extremes ofthe execu-tive of the WASP establishment and the black panhandler from the
ghetto.
Billy Ray quickly catches on to being a commodities broker. It's
like being "a bookie," he says. Winthorpe never does get the hang
of poverty, even with the help of an attractive hooker (Jamie Lee
Curtis).

torian Inn, backstage tour of the Festival Theatre and seats for "Macbeth"
and "The Mikado."
The Stratford Festival Theatre Trip
is priced at $169 per person, double occupancy. For further information call
the travel desk at The Community
House, 644-5832, in Birmingham.
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^20,21,^2,23
UrAeiS'ty Ariisis 4 OaHynen GcrtJ
Man Si 4 Stare Si (at ihe Morgan Un*x>)_
Am A/tic. Mcrujan
Vted-fti 9-9.Sal 9-6'
fey rfofmaioo caa 753-4430

BY POPULAfc D E M A N D .

S u r f and
Turf
A hearty
Top" Sirlojn Steak
and three Golden
Brown Shrimp
, served with your
> choice o f potato,
our bountiful
salad bar, rolls
& butter.

$7.95
Try our new
D A I L Y SPECIALS!

MITCH HOUSEY'S

Hilton Head Island's
Most Complete
Resort Community

^ofej&U)^IWA:

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
N0W-N0 DINNER OVER
AT BOTH LOCATIONS!

FOUR SEASONS

m

T

Plus other dinners at $7-SB

LIVONIA WEST 6 Mile Rd. & 1-275 Ph. 464-1300

• BROILED LOBSTER TAILS- One pair
• SURF N' TURf -One lobsteMal and small file!

• SEAFOOD PLAT TER - One lobster tail. Ined shnmp,
frog legs, scaflops
ROAST PRIME RIB of heel, au jus—Ful Cul
• ALASKANCONNECTION-King crab legs and sma'l
filet mgnon steak
• BROILED PRIME NY STRIP STEAK-A vg 14-16 oz
» BROILED PRIME FiLET MlGNON STEAK-Avg
7-7 .-oz smothered with S3jteed mushrooms
• ALASKAN KING CRABLEG-Avg order 14 oz.,

$15*$9<f
per person
per night

WINTHORPE'S DOWNFALL and degradation are so great, you
can't help but feel some pity for the man. This is no mean achievement on Aykroyd's part, when you consider how completely detestable he has been.
Where "Trading Places" begins to lose points is when Billy Ray
and Winthorpe realize they are pawns in a game the Dukes are
playing. Everything is very predictable from then on.
However, it is not just the predictability of this last third of. the
movie that makes it inferior to the rest of the«rSm\The comedy
becomes coarser, the social satire is diminished, ano^xtraneous
scenes and characters are introduced for no reason other than to
pull off an overworked joke with a man in a gorilla costume.
John Landls, who directed "Trading Places," appears to have
lost .faith in the story idea two-thirds of the way through the film.
This is unfortunate, because the movie is funny and the actors are
terrific, including Denholm Elliott as an unflappable butler.
As if these merits aren't enough, Eddie Murphy has so much
talent arid charisma he only has to stare into the camera, and the
result is hilarious.
Too bad Landls caved in to silly jokes and a lot of unnecessary
scenes of bare-breasted women. He should have had more faith in
the premise of the movie, the actors and, above all, rhe audience.

per person
per week

• 2 Qiticxx Pools
• IndoofPocJ
• Indoo* jogging Tr»cV
• S»un»
» 1 Ttnnu Court,

• 2 RxquttblTI Court!
AND MUCH MORE'

MITCH
HOUSEY'S

T*o tnd TJv»» BsoYooflt BtinS Hrt.
Fulty r umWxrJ Coftdo*. f Of r**eor»llonj ot t tuH >2-p*e« ec<Of (irochur*
Ctllor wrilr

1800 845 3800

MITCH
HOUSEY'S

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

LIVONIA

DINNER INCLUDES: Soup,
your trip to the salad bar,
and baked potato.
Open 7 days 3 n-eek
RESERVATIONS

DINNER INCLU0ES: Soup,
salad, refeh tray, and baked
"potato.
Middle- Eastern Revue—
3ShowsMte*y
Unjede fashion Show

278-0888

(

every Thur». during lunch

RESERVATIONS

22120 VAN BORN RD.

425-5520

qpproi. I ffvlr »oil of ttlrgrcph Hi

Ryjfllseasons

luncheon
11 am. to 3 pm. Moathru FrL
Open Sal. from 4 p m 'tl 11 p m ;
Son. 4 p.m. 'tl 9 p m

'to. On»p» »1» Kaai M * l * . » C S W

28500 SCHOOLCRAFT

hi the Compton Vilaae Motor Inn.
opp. Oet/oH Race Course
lunche«trom$3.95

MAJOR CREOIT CARDS • KING-SIZE COCKTAILS

what's at the movies
*Ji
<H

ATOR (PG). Epic adventure of myth, legend and magic starring
Miles O'Keefe in the title role, with Sabfina Siani and Ritza
Brown.
CLASS (R). Romantic comedy about a young man who has an affair with an older woman who turns out to be his best friend's
mother. Jacqueline Bisset, Cliff Robertson and Rob Lowe star.
COUP DE TORCHON (A CLEAN SLATE). Academy-Award nominee for best foreign-language film. Bertrand Tavernier directed
comedy starring Philippe Noiret and Isabell Huppert.
FLASHDANCE (R). A determined young woman works as a welder
by day and a dancer by night. Movie doesn't make too much
sense but the dancing makes a terrific impact.

THERESA LOT
GCINQONIN

classified
ads
J MERRICK'S |
{RESTAURANT J

November 3-17,1983

0CT0PUSSY (PG). Roger Moore is again the dapper Agent 007 as
he goes to India to crack an international jewel-smuggling operation in this 13th James Bond adventure. Also with Maud
" ^Adams.

STPKER

PORKY'S — THE NEXT DAY (R). Raunchy gang members from
Angel Beach High School tangle with school administrators,
corrupt officials and their own active libidos.
PSYCHO II (R). After 22 years in a mental hospital, Norman Bates
(Anthony Perkins) returns to re-open the Bates Motel. Vera
Miles, of the original cast, also returns in this sequel to Hitchcock's chiller.
RETURN OF THE JEDI (PG). Third chapter in the middle section
of George Lucas* "Star Wars" trilogy. With Luke Skywalker,
Hans Solo, Prjncess Leia and other characters from the previous films as the Rebel Alliance battles Darth Vader and the
forces of the Empire,
\
SNOW WHITE (GJ.DIsney's classic animated feature about a princess, a magic mirror, seven dwarfs, a witch and a prince. The
1838 film still ranks as one of the best, perhajhs the best, animated features ever made. Every child deserves to see this and
adults should treat themselves td a repeat viewing.
STAYING ALIVE (PG). John Travolta recreates the cole of Tony
Manero, now struggling In the competitive world "of Broadway
. dancers/to this sequel to "Saturday Night Fever."
STROKER ACE (PG). Burt Reynolds wears a chicken suit and
races stock cars sponsored by Chicken Pit restaurants In a mov— ie which is truly the" pits.
\
SUPERMAN in (PG)/Action, comedy and romance are on tap as
- U Superman {Christopher Reeve) and Lois Lane (Margot Kidder)
battle an evil entrepreneur and a computer genius. Cast also
includes Richard Pryor, Robert Vaughn and Annette O'Toole.
THE SURVIVORS (R). Contemporary urban comedy with Robin
Williams and.Walter Matthau on unemployment, and even a hit
man, Jerry Reed, looking for a job.

MOVIE RATING GUIDp
6
PG
R
X

General audiences admitted.
r ./:^
.
Parental guidance suggested. All ages admitted.
Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
No one under Iff admitted. . -,
:.
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4 rVights on Oalui

RICK'S V

at the elegant Hawaiian Regent Hotel

5 M y h l s on Maui
at the incredible Intercontinental

I

4 Nights on Hawaii

I

1 We invite you to I
2 enjoy one entree J
•.when a second en-1
| tree of equal or |
greater value is pur- •
chased. The lower *
entree will be |
• priced
at no charge.
I

I
I

COUPON VALID

I

EVErVTNGajfMflrr

I

Exp. 7/21/83

I
I

Located at
American Center

in Southfield

I

| For easy to follow |
I
I and directions
Reservations
I
I CALL
US A T I
I
353-8144
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•

Not valid for parti**!
over 10"or in conjunc|
tion with other cottpoes|
or olfers.

:• ' •

at the beautiful Kona Surf Hotel.

ALL DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
And look what's

rK
1

Tt«. tiro Than.

Included:

-Round trip transportation via United Airlines
scheduled air Detroit/ Honolulu /Detroit
-Round trip transfers from airport to hotel on '
each Island
-Complete baggage handling from airport to
hotel and return on ali three islands
$200 will confirm your reservation
?
$630 will guarantee no price increase
This amount can be put on your
VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS
Make[Checks payable andmailto
,

'-".•'•

-".-••;.'-.

.
r

v.—

-y-

•:-

-

per person based
on double, occupancy

-Inter-island air transportation
-7
-Complimentary meals and beverage service
enroute
. • _
-Traditional fresh flower lei greeting upon arrival
in Honolulu
-Assistance Of Corporate Travel'Service, guide
-Free city sightseeing tour on Oahu
-Free tour to Pearl Harbor
-All taxes and gratuities forabove services

ForAdditional information\Call:
.
The Community House:

641-5032
565-8888

Th3 Observer. & Eccentric Newspapers:

591-2300 ext 213

e\ T h u r s d a y , J u l y 2 7
^7:30 p . m .
at the

Communty House In Birmingham
380 South Bates, Birmingham

1
I

Present tais Coupon •
One coupoo per couple I
Oi*cbeck per Table |
This coupoo aup«raedesj
all other oewapaper of-i
fera of coupons priori
(0 4/1/81.j

$ 1 4 5 9

Corporate Travel Service:
THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
380 Bates, Birmingham Jvll 48QQ9

If 3 or more dine, dis-i
count applies to least e i |
penslvemeal. /
•
Salad Bar Only is con-|
aidered an Entree.
: ••*".'

4

Hotel

*8
:^¾¾^ tot*

3 blocks v^est of Woodward, 3 blocks soqth of Maple

VIA

n uiiiTeiS AiRLihes

L

t"

O&E Mdnday, July 18, 1983

6C*

ifefill!il«rei»^ii^^
2M Printing
«9 Gultera
27 Brick. Block 4 Cement
818 Aulo Rentals
714 Business*
102 Handyman
223 RecreatlonlaJ VeWde
29 Boat Docks
Leasing
Office Equipment
105 Hauling
Servlco
30 Bookkeeping Service
819 Auto Financing
715 Comm-lnd Equipment
224 Retail Hardwoods
108 Heating
32 Building Inspection
620 Aulos Wanted
716 lawn. Garden 4
302 Blrmlngham225 ReRnlsNng
109 Solar Energy
33 Building Remodeling
621 Junk Cars Wanted
Farm Equipment
BloomrWd
229 Refrigeration
111 Home Safely
3« Burglar FVe Alarm
822 Trucks for Sale.
718 Building Materials
303 West BloomfWd
233 Roofing
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1720 Farm Produce
112 HumkJtflert
37 Business Machine
823 Vans
304 Farmington
234 Scissor. Saw 4
114 Income Tax
Repair
824 jeeps/4 Wheel Ortve
,L72t Flowers 4 Plants
F«/m!no,ton Hills
Knife Sharpening
1.15 Industrial Service
39 Carpentry
600 Persona)*!.
722 Hobbles-Coins. Stamps 825 Sports 4 Imported
424
305 BrigMon-Harlland
119 Insurance Photography 235 Screen Repair
42 Carpet Cleaning 4
852 Classic Ce/s
(your discretion)
724 Camera and Supplies
425
30« Southfjeld-Lathmp
237 Septic Tanks
117 Insulation
Dyeing
854 American Motors
602 Lost 4 Found
, 72« Musical Instruments
307 Mllford-H aril arid
241 Sewer Cleaning
44 Carpel Laying 4 Repair 120 Interior Decorating
«5« Buk*
'
(by the word)
'
727 Computers. Video.
428
308 Roc heat a*-Troy
245 Sewing Machine Repair
121 Interior Space
52 Catering-flowers
«58 CadtHsc
604 Announcements/
Games. Tapes. Movies
432
309 Royal Oak-Oa* Park
.Management
249 Slipcovers
«60 Chevrolet
I 54 Ceiling Work
Notices
728 TV. Stereo.
434
Hunllngton Woods
250 Solar Energy
1.23 Janitorial
««2 Chrysler
i 55 Chimney Cleaning
60S* Glad Ads
Hi-fi. Tape Decks
43«
310 CcrfTurvorco-ltolon Lake
251 Snow Blower Repair
126 Jewelry Repairs 4
[60« Legal Notices
8«4 Oodge
! 6« Chimney Building
729 CB Radios
311 Orchard Lake
255 Stucco
. .
Clocks
4 Repair
607 Insurance
«66 Ford •
j
730 Sporting Goods
WaTtedLaJia
257 Swimming Pools
129 Landscaping
EMPLOYMENT,
60« Transportation
872 Lincoln
! 57 Christmas Trees
734 Trade or Sell
312 UvOnta
260 Telephone/
132 Lawn Mower Repair
609 Bingo
'«
874 Mercury
! 5« Clock Repair
735 Wanted To.Buy
INSTRUCTION
313 Dearborn
Service Repair
135 Lewn Maintenance
59 Commercial Steam
876 Oldsmobiie
610 Cards of Thanks
Dearborn Heights
138 Lawn Sprinkling
261 Television. Radio 4 CB
Cleaning
876 Plymouth
«12 In Memorlam
I
ANIMAL8
314 Plymouth-Clnton
500 Help Wanted
263 Tennis Courts
60 Construction Equipment 142 Linoleum
860 Pontlac
614 Deaf) Notices
I
315 Northvme-Novl
502 HeJpWanted145 Management
'
265 Terrartums
738 Household Pets
61 Ory Cleaning/Laundry
884 Volkswagen
318 Wr»tl»nd-Girc)en dry
Oental Medical
269 Tile Work
•1740 Pet Services
146 Marble
62 Doors
BUSINESS
MERCHANDISE 744 Horses. Livestock.
504 HeipWanted317 Gross* Pointe
273 Tree Service
147 Medical/Nursing
63 Draperies
Oftice Clerical
318 Rodlord
i
274 Truck Washing
Equipment
14« Maid Service
DIRECTORY
«4 Dressing 4 Tailoring
505 Food-Beverage
319 Homes for SalO• L&us 700 Auction Sales
275 Typing
149 Mobile Home Service
65 Drywafl
SERVICES
506
Help
Wanted
Sales
REAL
ESTATE
Oakland County
• LBus 70)Conectabies
AUTOMOTIVE/
276 Typewriter Repair
66 Electrical
150 Moving-Storage
3
Accounting
507 Help Wanted Part Time • LBus 702 Antiques
320 Homes for Salei
277 Upholstery .
FOR RENT
152 Mirrors
67 Electrolysis
TRANSPORTATION
4
Advertising
508 Help Wanted OomesUC
Wayne. County
703 Crafts
-• '
279 Vacuums
155 Music Instrument
6« Engravtng-Glass
5
Air
Conditioning
510
Help
Wanted
Couples
321 Homes <or Sate
400 Apartments to Renl
! 704 Rummage Sales/,
280 Vandalism Repair
167 Music Instrument
69 Excavating
«00
Recreational
Vehicles
6
Aluminum
Cleaning
5t1
Entertalnmenl
Livingston County
!
Flea Marten
j
401 Furniture Rental
281 Video Taping Service
Repair
>0 Exterior. Caulking
802
Snowmobiles
9
Aluminum
SWIng
•
L512
Situations
Wanted
322 Homes foe Sale
i 705 Wearing Apparel
402 Furnished
282 Vinyl Repair
15« New Home Services
72 Fences
12 Appliance Service
Female
Macomb County
i 706 Oarage Sale-Oakland , 804 Airplanes
Apartments
263 Ventilation 4 Allle Fans
169 Nursing Centers
75 Fireplaces
806
Boats/Motors
13
Aquarium
Service
•
L513
Situations
Wanted
323 Homes tor Sale
707 Oarage Sale-Wayne- i
403 Rental
284 Wallpapering
165 Painting-Decorating
78 Firewood
•
L607
Boat
Parts
4
Service
14
Artwork
Washtenaw County
Male
j 708 Household GoodsAgency
285 Wart Washing
170 Patios
r
81 Floor Service
805
Vehicle/Boat
Storage
15
Asphalt
324 Other Suburban Homes
•
L514
Situations
Wanted
i
Oakland County
404 Houses to Rent
287 Washer/Oryer Repair
! 175 Peal Control
87 Floodlight
810
Insurance.
Motor
16
Asphall
Sealcoatlng
Male/Female
325 Real Estate Services
709 Household Qoods406 Furnished Houses
289 Water Softening
176 Photography
90 Furnace Repair
812
Motorcycles.
Qo-Karts.
17
Aulo
Cleanup
•
L515
Child
Care
326 Condos lor Sale
Wayne County
407 Mobile Homes
293 Welding
180 Piano Tuning-Repalr93 Furniture Finishing 4
Mlmlbtkes
Jc:
I
18
Auto
4
Truck
Repair
327 Duplex lor Sale
710 Mbsefor Sale408 Duplexes to Rent
| • L516 Summer Camps
294 Wen Drilling
Reflnlshlng
Repair
813 Motorcycles. ParnV*"f 21 Awnings
• L518 Education
Oakland County
328 Townhouse* for Sale.
410 Flats to Rent
296 Window Treatments
95 Olass-Stalned-Beveled «00 Plastering
Service
24
Basement
Instructions
711 Misc lor SaleI
330 Apartments Tor Sale
412 Townhouses/
297 Windows
215 Plumbing
9« Garages
814
Campers/Motorhomes
Waterproofing
519
Computers-Sales
Wayne Coonty
I
332 Mobile Homes lor Sale
Condominiums
298 Woodworking
97 Golf Club Repair
220 Pools
•
L816
Autd/T/vcks.
25
Bathtub
Rennlshlng
Service.
Share
712
Appliances
333 -JVgahern Properly
413 Time Share
299 Wood burner*
221 Porcelain Reflnlshlng
98 Greenhouses
Parts
4
Service
26
Bicycle
Maintenance
•
L520
Secretarial
Business
713
Bicycles-Sale*
Repair
ji
334 Out of Towti Property
414 Florida Renl als
RESERVES THE RIGHT. NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISER'S ORDER. OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS HAVE NO
ALL ADVERTISING PUBLISHED IN THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONOITTONS STATED IN THE APPLICAAUTHORITY TO BIN0 THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLY PUBLICATION OF AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
BLE RATE CARD. COPIES OF WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'S ORDER.
NEWSPAPERS. JS?SI SCHOOLCRAFT ROAO. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 44150. (113) 591 » 0 0 THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC

REAL E8TATE
FOR SALE,

335 Tim* Share
33« Florida Property for
Sale
337 Farms for Sale
338 Country Homes
339 Lots & Acreage
340 L a* • River Resort
Property for Sale
342 Lake Property
348 Cemetery tola
351 Business 4 Professional
8Ws for Sale
352 CommerdalAVa/ehouse
353 Industrial/Warehouse
354 income Property
for Sale
35« Investment Property
for Sale
358 Mortgages/
Land Contracts
360 Business Opportunities
3«1 Money to Loan
362 Reai Estate Wanted
364 Listings Wanted

415
418
419
420
421
422
423

Vacation Rentals
Kails fry Rent
Mobile H o c * Space
Rooms to Rent
Living Quarters to Share
Wanted to Rent
Wanted lo RentResort Property
House Sitting Service
Convalescent Nursing
Homes
Garages/Mini Storage
Commercial/Warehouse
Indust/lai/Warehouse
Office Business Spaced

Services
• LS22 Professional Services
• L523 Atlorrteyt/Legal
• Counseling

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

ASKING OFFERS sparkling Restate
Gardens J bedroom brick ranch, finished basement. Hi car garage. ISO's
Anxious Call eves
522 «15«

ORIGINAL OWNER offers clean 3 bedJUST REDUCED
room, 2 bath brick ranch. Armstrong
cushion flooring & carpel. basement 2 TRANSFERRED • MUST SELLT Incar garage 157.900.
427-6355 ground pool, patio, and private fenced
yard are perfect lor entertaining Beautiful home with J bedrooms, extra bedroom In finished basement with rec
room and bar, family room and natural
fireplace 161.800.

BEST BUY

Schweitzer

NEW HOMES' J bedroom 2 full bath, LIVONIA & AREA
great room. 2 car attached garage, full
NEWLY DECORATED
Easement excellent area. 469.990
This lovely Tri has a remodeled kitchen
Buidle- s Agent • BOB CRAVER
It bath. I bedrooms, family room it gaRE/MAX
rage on large lot Only J52.9O0
F o r e m o s t , Inc.
422-6030

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

BY OWNER - appoximaUey three quar
tec of an acre, 2 bedrcm ranch Formal
dining rom 2 car garaage. 5 year land
contract 9% interest with 10% down
141,900. call 464-1146

4 bedrooms -• den. 1½ baths, complete
carpet, central air 4 a carpeted casement with wet bar A truly Gorgeous
borne'»91.000 ' •

Schweitzer Real Estate
BETTER HOMES
Prime location for this superbly main& GARDENS
tained brick ranch, featuring French
doors, fireplace. finished base men I.
453-6800
large garage, and more New on t i e
Coventry Gardens

market $65,900

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000
NEW LISTiNG
Like the manicured look? You'll find it
inside and out with this J bedroom 1H
bath borne Gorgeous family room with
wood burning fireplace, carpeting
throughout, plus finished basement and
1¾ car garage. Many deluxe extras.
Priced In the low $60's. To see, call:

MARLENEorPAT

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100

SHARP
> bedroom bi-level on country lot Family room. 1 4 baths, energy efficienl
home, priced right at »51.900 Call

JUNE KOHLER

CENTURY 21 Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100

LIVONIA & AREA

PICTURE PERFECT 4 bedroom, 1½
bath Colonial in Beautiful Burton Hollow. Large kitchen, formal dining room,
family room with natural fireplace, finished basement, covered patio, 2 car attached garage. Great Buy at 181.500.
SPACIOUS RANCH'with J bedrooms,
the master with its' own bath. large
kitchen, 2 car garage. All silling on a
wooded lot Excellent Assumption.1
»48.900

I MECHANICS "MUST SEE" the garage
that comes with this 1 bedroom Brick
Ranch in Garden City. Large dining
ASSUME 7%
area, flowing floor plan, doorwall. etc. WESTLAND - Attractive 3 bedroom will appeal to Mechanics, husband or
1 ½ bath brick ranch, huge 26 ft living wife. »47.500.
room, finished basement, newer roof.
»47.900
* ACRE? Rambling Custom-built Brick
PILLARED COLONIAL
Ranch situated on a wooded site. A 3
LIVONIA - Spacious yet gracious - stun- bedroom tome with m baths, formal
ning 4 bedroom 2¾ bath brick colonial, dining room, natural fireplace, full
formal dining room, family room with basement, templet* with 2 car attached
natural fireplace. 1st floor laundry, garage. »79.900.
basement. 2 car attached garage. Possible land contract. 199.500.
SUPER - SUPER SHARP! 1st Offering
on this beautiful 1 bedroom Brick
CENTURY 21 ... Ranch with 1½ baths, finished recreatloo room. 2 car garage. located Ln an
Substantial Price Adjustment has been eicellent area of Livonia Don't miss
made on this comfortable
this One at »55.900
family home In an excellent
neighborhood Three bedGUNITE POOL' Summer Fun awaits
rooms, 1½ baths, nicely finyou in this beautiful large 1 bedroom
ished rec room In the full
Brick
Ranch with den. located in a subasement $50,000.
perb area on over H acre. Fireplace. 2
Call 261-6060car attached garage. 194.900HARRYS
Thompson-Brown

LIVONIA & AREA

LIVONIA 12111 INKSTER RD

Two bedroom + deo. custom-built
Ranch, centered around the"
modern Great Room concept
New J bedroom ranch, »11 brick, full
Sited oo a wooded cul-de-sac
basement, carpeted.
lot, this borne leatures a formal . dining room. 1st floor
$2300DOWN
laundry & a delightful summer porch 191,500.
$283 PER MONTH
Call 1*1-5080 '

GOODMAN - BUILOERS
399-9034

312 Livonia

Thompson-Brown

WOLFE
421-5660
NW LIVONIA • Eicellent location,
close to parks & schools Beautiful 4
bedroom 2½ bath Colonial, new carpeting, custom features »85,000. 591-OJ90

^ REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
SUBURBAN MARKET
" • Place your Classified Want Ad
, . In over 150,000 affluent
• -/.SuburbaoDeiroltWorries -

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

5910900
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
AS real estate advertising in this
newspaper ts subject to the Federal
fir'Housing Act of 1968 vttucfi
makes it fiegai lo advertise "any
preierento, limitation « discrimination based on race. cokx. region,
sex or an miention to make any
such preference. (imitation or dis^criminatiofl."

This newspaper *-,!! not Imovrtng.'y
accept any advertising lor real estate which is in notation ol f>« larf.
Our readers are hereby informed
that ail dwen.ngs advertised in ih.s
newspaper a/e avilab'a on an
equal opportunity basis

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

312 Livonia

314 Plymouth-Canton

318 Redford

LIVONIA tt AREA
WILLOW CREEK CONDO. U r g e 3
bedroom brick unit with dining room,
kitchen with appliances, utility room.
central air and attached garage
»35.900.

CANTON • by owner. Immaculate 4
bedroom, living. room, family room,
dining room, 2H baths, lit floor laundry, full basement, 2 car garage with
opcoer. patio, prime location, fully
land*oaped. Canton Plymouth schooti
»89.9« Call after 6pm.
45SJ622

BY OWNER. 2 bedroom, aluminum
sided, basement, garage. Kitchen and BLOOMFIELD. unique Stone Gatebaib remodeled.
15570 Mac- house, 2 bedrooms, lake privileges.
"BEST BUYS"
Arthur,»37.500. AppoinlmenL 5M-M53 Available Aug 15th Furnished or unFARMINGTON HILLS - New Listing' 3
furnished.
|750./mo
negotiable
+
Sebedroom
Brick, finished basement, atDESIRABLE South Redford brik bun626-1542 tached garage, half acre »59.000
galow, t bedroom, 1¼ baths, finished curity. Andover High School
basement with lireplac*. Large loi. 2¾
FARMINGTON HILLS - Sharp 3 bedcar garage. Assumable mortgage. Low 303 West Bloomfield
room Brick Ranch, family room. 2 (iretares. By owner
5SJ-8791
BEAUTIFUL landscaped borne. 4 bed- places, attached garage, large lot
REDFORD
rooms. 2¾ baths, family room, first 179.900.
Beautifully maintained brick ranch in floor laundry, central air. many extras.
super area. 3 bedrooms, fireplace in liv- mint condition. »L17.000.
661-2373 FARMINGTON HILLS - New Listing'
ing room- Florida room. Attached gaGreat Slartei Home'. 3 bedrooms, overrage. Large lot faces Lola Pari Good BRICK COLONIAL on Cul-de-sac. 3 sited garage, lot lis 296' deep. Country
financing available »52,900.
bedrooms. 2 ^ baths, family room, 2 Atmosphere' »49.900
INTEGRITY
525-4200 car garage, large loL 7 yrs. old.
»114.900681-2930 For M»re Information on these Homes
REDFORD • OPEN SUN.. 2 TO 5
of if you want to sell Yours - Ask For.
13012 Sloui. E of Inkster. So. of School- BY OWNER - Mapte & Middlebelt area,
craft. 3 bedroom ranch. large kitchen, well maintained 3300 sqft colonial,
- JERRY or DIANA ANDREWS •
central air. nice roc room with bath. neutral tones, private matured treed
CENTURY 21 HOME CENTER
Only »52,900. CalL
yard, decking. »187,500. Owner licensed
476-7000 or 476-2542
CENTURY 21 POMA.
27H282 agenL Call after 5pm.
626-3209
BY OWNER, Independence Commons.
TWO STORY J bedroom bome. 2 foil LEAVING STATE. NO BROKER
4 bedroom. 2 4 bath, large island counbaths, 50ft lot.pool, excellent condition. COMMISSION. YOU SAVE »5000.
ter kitchen, living room, dining room,
»38.000 firm. Call for appointment.
15 Mile/Orchard Lake. 3 bedroom, 2 and den. large family room with Field531-(952 bath, family room, study, full dining stooe fireplace, attached Florida room.
room, quad level, garage, over acre, on cul-de-sac. main common. 7i«% asnear JCC, churches, shopping & West sumable on »50,000 Asking »157.500
302 Birmingham
Bloomfield schools. »94,900. 661-4663 By appointment.
471-1194

A CREAT BEGINNING! Clean and
2051 MARLOWE
well maintained J bedroom, 1¾ story CANTON
borne in Redford Featuring newly en- Brand new J bedroom ranch, alt brick,
full
basement,
carpeted.'
larged kitchen. 1½ baths, tiled basement and garage. Land contract terms.
$2500 DOWN
148.500.

$3J 2 PER MONTH
TERMS' Conveniently located 3 bedroom brick ranch with spacious living Earn part of your down payment by
room, kitchen with built-ins. 1W baths, painting 4 floor tiling
full basement, newer roof, centra! air
GOODMAN-BUILDER
and 2 car garage »52.900
399-9034

LIVONIA RANCH. Nice J bedroom
brick bome In good location Featuring
kitchen with built-ins. dining area. 1 4
baths, finished basement, 2 patios and 2
car garage. »57.900 with terms!

OWNER reduces price »7000. Prime location. W, Plymouth Twp 3 bedroom
brick, aluminum trim. *« acre. Many
equitable features. 178.000
453-1449

Plymouth Perfect
SUMMER FUN! Custom built 2 bedroom borne with water privileges to Great home in desirable area. ) bedCommerce Lake. This well Insulated room brick ranch, cathedral ceiling*,
bome features large master bedroom formal dining room, family room with
with bath, family room, side entrance bar. finished basement, newer roof with
garage and large loL »61.900.
extra insulation, large treed lot • who
could ask for more. 164.900.
GREAT LOCATION This Blue Grass
Farms 3 bedroom brick ranch will impress you1 Highlights Include large
kitchen with built-ins. family room with
Gold House Realtors
fireplace, 1 4 baths, lit floor laundry,
459-6000
full basement and attached 2 car garage 184.900.
PLYMOUTH- 3 bedroom. 2 * bath
S h yrs. old. 1900 so. it Extras
FAMILY ROOM Nice 3 bedroom brick ranch.
numerous lo mention. Must see to
ranch with targe living room, dining too
453-8942
room. 1W baths, finished basement and appreciate-»119,500.
1 car garage Terms. 651.500.
PLYMOUTH- 3 bedrooms, gas beat,
alum, siding. Immediate occupancy.
LOVELY DECORATED 4 bedroom L.C »S9.«0o:Nice starter or
brick colonial only S years old. Featur- retirement home
349-1938
ing 2H baths, dining room, family room
with fireplace, basement, attached 2
car garage and more. »93.000
315 Northville-Novi
HARRYS.
NOVI - 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2 acres,
large barn, small bam. children's bunk
house, »97.500. d o s e to 12 Oaks (t
schools.
349-2514

Century 21

WOLFE

Bloomfield

POTOMAC TOWNE

BIRMINGHAM ALL BRICK RANCH
OWNE'ftTRANSFERRED
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, linished basement. (l-wr) 1978 model, 1770 so. ft. 6 rooms,
Near'schools Mint. 9 ¾ ¾ Mortgage 3 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, full basement. 2
Available. Owner. »69.500
«49-5333 car garage, neutral decor, marble fireplace In living room. Premuim location
BIRMINGHAM, by owner. Cape Cod 1 Central air with electric air cleaner.
story. 2 bedrooms, 1H balhs. family Owner transferred Community buildroom, 2 4 car garage. basemehL Close ing, tennis court, indoor and outdoor
to downtown. »74.900 Open SaL, Sun.. pool Priced for fast sale »91.900.
I2-5PM. Call 4-9 evenings. Ask for
Deoa. «42-3120
BIRMINGHAM Center entranc* Colonial Immediate occupancy. "Approximately 2400 so ft. 4 bedrooms. 1¼
baths, newer kitchen with greenhouse
window Living room with fireplace,
dining room, familv room, library or
breakfast room." Finished rec' roofti
with wet bar. 2 car garage, »134,000.
CallS49-0»J0or
eves.,642-1513

NOVI
4 bedroom ranch, 2 full baths, family
room, formal dining room, attached I
car garage. By Owner. »82.500 348-0185

BIRMINGHAM MOVE-IN NOW
Quiet street with trees. 3 bedrooms, 2
bath, air, brick ranch. 2 fireplaces,
country kitchen, full basement, tltached 2½ car garage, deck, Inground
pool, J84.5O0. Call owoer
682-3280

2 bedroom brick ranch, natural fire- Three (3) Acres & a Custom Quality Explace and 2 car garage. Land contract
ecutive Walk-out Rarxb in
or buy-down terms. Excellent InvestTwelve-Oaks Complex area.
Office Reroning & Office Poment »43.500. Call
tential with flexible terms
BETTY HELLEN
»245,000. Call 55J-870O

BIRMINGHAM • walk to commutor &
schools, i bedroom, 2 full baths, family
room, mud room, 1½ car attached garage, bobby room, 'abundant storage,
newer kitche. by owner.
540-JS59

'474-5700
COZY

CENTURY 21
Thompson-Brown
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700 316 V/estland
Garden City
LIVONIA & AREA

HALF ACRE? A Park-like setting enhances this beautiful 3 bedroom Dome
with den. large kitchen, carpeted thruout, attached garage. First Offering at
»65.900.

BRING CALIFORNIA into your own
backyard when you preview this beautiful J bedroom Brkt Ranch with large
IngTound heated pool, fireplace Lo living
room, 2 (ul baths, professionally finished basemenL A Great Home with all
the amenliUes. $62,900. Seller will assist with financing!
BEGINNERS' DELIGHT! Only »4.900
down on this Brick Bungalow featuring
3 bedrooms, large lot, 2 car, garage.
Best Buy In Redford Twp. »JS,90o.
COVENTRY GARDENS! Land Contract terms oo this cozy brick ranch
with dea Formal dining room, natural
fireplace ln living room, fall basement,
garage. 1st Offering at »59,800.
»12,000 DOWN at 10%_ U r g e qualitybuilt 4 bedroom Brick Ranch with family axom & fireplace, finished recreation
room. 2 car attached garage, central
air. 1st O'/ering? »79,000.
EXCELLENT ASSUMPTION at SK%.
Beautiful 3 bedroom Brick Ranch +
den. 1¼ baths, a fantastic large kitchen, finished basement, 2 car garage,
aluminum trim. »59,900.
HARRY S.

WOLFE
421-5660
313 Dearborn
Dearborn Heights

BIRMINGHAM - 1 of a kind, i9J0'»
Contemporary by Louis Rossetti. 4 bedrooms, J baths, den. family room (dry
bark 2 fireplaces (gas starters), private
patio, potting shed, 3 room basement, 8
minute walk from town, wooded nelgborbood, 5 houses from Poppleton Par*
DISTRESS SALE 3 bedroom. 1¾ car Some redecorating needed • priced
arage 29742 Winter Dr., Garden City, accordingly. Owner must sell. M4
xlra Features' Nice yard, quiet areaV,. Mobegan »122.500.
647-0450
Asking »42.750. Home Master. 425-J8S0
BLOOMFIELD HILLS • New England
GARDEN CITYby OWNER • J bed- Colonial. 4 bedrooms. 2V4 baths. Family
room brick ranch, 2 baths, 2 car garage, room, den, 1st floor laundry. Large
Franklin fireplace, fenced, gas heat, master bedroom New in-ground heated
basement, »48.900 After «pm 522-0662 pool. Move-In condition. Assumable
Mortgage 12%.. »169,000.
646-1849
GARDEN CITY
Half acre i bedroom brick ranch with
attached garage. Large family room
BUILDER'S
'
with natural fireplace. Partly finished
DESIGNER
HOME
basement Deck & little red barn. By
owner. »58,000
425-5712 On beautiful Wabeek Golf Coune, wilh
pool and spa, 4000 So.. Ft. of luxury livGARDEN CITY - Prime area. 1 Vi story ing, award winning master bath, gourbungalow, 3 bedrooms, finished base- met kitchen, 3 car heated garage, too
ment, m garage. Urge fenced yard. many ameniUea to mention. An excelPriced below market, must see. Imme- lent value at »419,000.
diate occupancy. »36.900.
422-223« Call for App'l, Ideal Construction Co.
626-2895

f

KEEP COOL
Only »500« down L.C terms, gorgeous
ranch oo ooubl* lot, spacious bedroomi^
large kitchen with snack bar & appliances, huge living room with fireplace,
beautiful built In pool, Uvoola schools,
140,900

Castelli
525-7900
Livonia Schools ,
Sharp and immaculate, S bedroom
brick ranch In a nice all brick subdivision. New kitchen and bath. Finished
basement with bath. 2 car garage.
»54,500. Call

GENEVIEVE PATTERSON

BEAUTIFUL

CENTURY 21 Gold House Realtors
478-4660
26.1-4700

Brick ranch with aluminum Irlm, full
basement, and 2 car attached garage on
an extra LARGE lot In ooe of Dearborn
HgU. finest areas. 171,540. Call:

SHARP 3 bedroom bungalow, 1H story
aluminum, 2½ car garage, basement,
nice yard, quiet area, »45,250. 2(427
Hennepin, Home Master*
425-3430

.

JOHNKLADCYK

CENTURY 2T
. Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700
Dearborn Heights.
.2417«Fortson
Brand new ) bedroom ranch, all brick,
full basement carpeted;
'.

. $2700 DOWN
$326 PER MONTH
Earn part of your down payment by
painting & floor Ullng.

GOODMAN-BUILDER

.% 399-9034
314 PlymbutrvCantOii

~ SIMPLE ASSUMPTION!
Neat & Tidy J bedroom Brick
Ranch with 2 full baths, finished basement, J car garage
L fenced yard. »59,900.
Call 261-5080.

Thompson-Brown
SUMMER SPECIAL
Super Sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch
with finisher) basroent, central air,
heated 2Vi car garage,'large lot with
swimming pool and deck • all {Ma for
only »4»,«00. ;'=

Bloomfield Hills Schools

SWIM & TENNIS

jl-fo). Approximately 2500 sq. ft. olfering 9 rooms, 4 Ixclrooms, 7½ baths,
family room with fireplace plus first
floor approximalety 23x16 bonus room.
Property offers a basement, 1 car .attached garage, private safe court setting on meticulously landscaped l o t
Owner transferred. »89,000 mortgage,
11½% Interest, maturity to 2011. Payments of J1J30, Including taies. No Interest adjustment to qualified purchaser. Creat opportunity. Call for personal tour and exciting details
»102.900. :

Century 21 .

CANTON • 8y'ewner. 4 bedroom quad,
2 baths, large family room, fireplace,
1¼ attached garage. More. t% simple
tisvmptloo. »74,»40. »f M M ^ - t i r - H M
CANTON •. bjr owner. Brick ranch, I
bedroom, t baths, family room, fireplace, new carpeting, finished baament.
Redaced price. Call •
- «»J-IM

CUSTOM brick 4 aluminum ranch.
1.550 so ft.. S bedrooms, 2 baths, cory
panelled family room with raised
hearth fkfiptace ajoining modern country kilchen, private deck overlooking
wooded yard. Call for more features
177.500.
477-5597

ESTATE SALE Thousands below market value Large lot. 95x160 Ranch- 3
bedrooms. ) full & 2 halt baths, living
851-4100
room, dining room, kilchen. family
room, enclosed back porch, attached
Si 59,900
1½ car garage, natural fireplace, carpeted throughput. Cash at 172.500 or
Bloomfield Hills Schools
(l-fa). Absolutely charming early colo- Land Contracl'for »75.500 at 10%. Call
255-4276
nial offering fieldstone front, covered for appointment
porch, hilltop lot, terraced rear yard, FARMINGTON HILLS - beautiful
private court setting, approximately home looking for new owner, have i
2900 so,, f t , quality building products, bedrooms, 1½ baths, attached garage,
and customited workmanship. Oak cab- fenced yard for childre'n & pets, many
inets, many bay windows, dressing area extras, please call Home 478-8919.
in master bedroom, formal dining Office 255-0300
room, family room with fireplace, full
basement with rec room area. 9 rooms. FARMINGTON HILLS - 3 bedroom
4 bedrooms plus library. 3 full baths, 2 brick ranch. Famly room, m baths. No
car attached garage. Owner trans- basement 20 % 40 pool. Old Homestead
ferred. Value range (165.000 to 179,900.
. 478-0091
»200.000. Sublect property priced for
fast sale at 1159.900. Call for persona! FARMINGTON HILLS. By Owner 4
tour. Bring your check book ML I51J0
years old, 2700 so, ft brick colonial 4
bedroom. 2V4 baths, library, family
room, full wall fireplace, master suite,
central air. 52ft deck, laundry-mud
rooms. large lot. full basement, extras
VINCENT N.LEE
»122.500. Negotiable.
553-7247
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
FRANKLIN KNOLLS Sub. - 3 bedroom
851-4100
brick ranch, 2 car garage,' basement,
fireplace. Reduced 14000. »73.900.
S89.500
terms. Owner.
851-8575
6 VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

•Century 21
2733 SQ. FT.

(l-pl). Newer West Bloomfield Colonial.
8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, full
basement, 2 car garage. The owner has
been transferred, well maintained
property, well located within the development. Family room with fireplace,
formal dining room, large eating space
In the kitchen, master bedroorrt 21x19.
Best value for the dollar In West
Bloomfield. Act fast, won't last. ML
1533*.

Century 21
VINCENT N. LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
5 BEDROOMS
COLONIAL
(l-pii. Owner transferred. West Bloomfieldi besrvalue. j full bedrooms plus
second floor sewing room. Property offers living room, formal dining room,
targe kitchen, family room, central air,
basemen, t, t car garage, prestigious
high l o t Lowest priced quality 5 bedroom in West Bloomfield. »92,900.

• Century.21
VINCENT N.LEE
EX ECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

GREEN HILL WOODS - 2.300 sq (L
Quad-level, i years old. on large Commons area. J bedrooms. 1½ baths, den,
air,- fireplace, beautifully landscaped
with sprinklers 4 targe deck. By
Owner. »135.900_
477-2399
HOLLY HILL
J bedroom contemporary ranch.
Well maintained Pond view.
By owner
553-2870
NEW & IMPROVED1
Thompson-Brown presents a 4
bedroom Farmington Hills
RanclL_totally redecorated.
New kifcBen, bath, carpet &
tile. »44.900. Double lot, 2"car
garage, large shade trees
Call SS J-8700.

Thompson-Brown
ORCHARD LAKE & 13 Mile area. J
bedroom brick ranch with attached 2
car garage, finished basement with bar
It fireplace. Asking »19.900. oo 5 yr.
L C . Call after 5PM
855-1936
RANCH, J bedroom. 1300 sq ft, plus full
basement, dishwasher 4 range, attached 2 c"ar garage, wood paneling ealerior. »66.900.47?-) 376;
477-1226

SECOND HOUSE FREE '

(l-la). Over 1500 sq. f l , 2 story 7 room,
4 bedroom, lW.balh family home with
VINCENT N.LEE
304
Farmington
a full basement. Owner transferred.
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
100x250 f t lot. Second house on the site
:
. Farmington Hills
851-.4100
offers a living room, modern kitchen,
updated bath, and large bedroom.
BLOOMFIELD TWP.
COLONIAL
Great opportunity for different family
use. Wauung distance tb Grand River It
$230,000
2650 SQ.FT.
(Mo). Would yoa believe a quality built fl-fo). 8 room, 4 bedroom, 1½ bath co- Farmington High School. Unbelievable
mulll-tevel contemporary home could 'loolal offering formal dining room, opportunity. Price too good to be true.
be available In this a l u offering 9 family room with fireplace, 2 car at- Call for details.
rooms, 5 bedrooms, JH baths plus tached.garage and basement. Private
great room with natural fireplace In the bath access to 2, bedrooms.- Private,
Living room and a natural fireplace In safe court setting. Close (o expressway
the great room and moltiple decks? The access," community college and all
2 story glass openness overlooks the icbooli Extremely attractive Wgh exbeautiful natural wooded setting and isting mortgage balance. Attractively
VINCENT N.LEE
dock pond. Split foyer enhances the din- priced for fast sale. ML 10027.
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
ing: room and kitchen as well as the
,<•• 851-4100
foyer. Fantastic' borne for entertainment. Private setting. Bloomfield Hills
IS
MILE i ORCHARD LAKE
Schools. Owner transferred. Immediate
''.-•'.
VINCENT N.LEE occupancy. Price substantially reduced
Beautiful
4 bedroom brick colonial, qulEXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES .
for fast sale. Too good to be true Call
*t no (raffle, large, lot, air conditioned,
Tor tour. Seeing & believing. .<fculity
851-4100
finished basement. »114.000. *51-6765y
features, building products throughout
Yrxl wont be disappointed.'
*:

Century 21

; Century 21

'Century 21

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors:
464-8881
420-2100

"THANKS AGAIN"

'
YlNCENl'N.LEE ••'
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES •

'851-4100

BLOOMFIELD • » bedroom ranch, I
BRICK CAPE COD • 4 bedrooms, « * . WESTLAND •" 3 bedroom, large kJtcb- bath, large family room with fireplace,
Mlhs,k>U15Jl4l,g*j beat, central air. ed;*lH bath, finished basemeoL. Urge first floor laundry, excellent location,
t car attached garage, near Hough fenced yard, JW ear garage, outside $114,600.
. ; «41-4572
Park, 5 mtoute *alk to center ol Plym- needs TLC. Inside Is In great shape,
outh. II69.SOO. Call for appoiatmeot.- MQ.ooo.
:••• sjs-sfTi
. •- 452-62»
CARRIAGE HOUSE
OWNER MUST SELL i Canton Holiday
Park Sub, .> bedroorrv ranch, family
room with fireplace, central air. patio
with gajBrMJ, asking »57,000. 45J-9142

Century 21

COUNTRY LIVING in a suburban setling of 4 5 mostly wooded acres In
Woodcrcek Farms 7 room. 3 bedrooms.
2W batb ranch. Swimming pool.
»155,000
851-3842

6%

$91,500

t o all my buyers fi sellers
for hefplno iTie^become * * *
"TOP PRODUCER FOR:JUNE,r
For personallzed-and
professional service —
Call Fred Bellsle***

'4J7 Wing Lake Rd. BkomfleM Hills
icbools. Tree*, privacy, let back from
Charming carriage bouse offer* I
LAND CONTRACT :•oad.
bedrooms, 1¾ baths, paneled family
FULL BASEMENT :--- loom, living room srith fireplace, hardIBEDROOMS :wood floors, 2 car attached garage, covWALL-TO-WALl CARPETING
ered brick patki.Vcurity system
Day*: M-Mi.
, EvVa, MW291
' ' OAKPARK
SOUTHFIELDJ

."•••:'FPIANKLI'N ^

. V '• .WESTLAND ' .
Based oo Sale* Price of I44.M0. I j r .
LC. at »42.600 11 Mo. payments of Custom 6 bedrooms,' 1¼ baths Country
$37». include* taxes 4 Insurance, M yr. French Colonial, rolling treed lot,
PLYMOUTH TWP. BY OWNER } bed- anwtbatiori,
annual percentage rale - 15x15' family room with bar, matter
room, 1H bath tri level. Built In 1917,
bed sitting room, dream kite ben, BirEarthtooea, large country kitchen with - : v / : v . : ' 6 % '-' '•• :• '•'• v mingham schools, many extras. Must
extra cupboards. IttlO family room.
b« teen. September possessloa Great
Nice cwnlry atmoapber* CIOM to free- SEUIQMAN & ASSOCIATES valua at 123),000 for quick aale. Owner.
waytlbopplAg. »55,590.
.159-4115 355-2400 ,
' 759-1030 I J l - I W ;
.
. . $55-2700

FRED BELISLE

EARL KE1M
REALTY

EARL KEIM REALTY
SUBURBAN

261-1600
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Soaks up
An Sttfer tc P re Vi(>us P UZ zte
DOWN . ,
5 Part of
T R AM 8
* A e e|R
fireplace
' 1'Deposlt
A L I E QJE
R I T U A I
9 Dude
2 Paddle
L 0 0 T
C R A T E• L E
12 Nobleman
3 Difficulty
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13 Comfort
4 Sailing vessel
E
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8
R
U TA
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m
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E N C I 0 S E
\.
T
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- point
H
0
E
R
A
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c
S
H
0
T
D
R
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3
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L 0 S^
B 0 A S T• R A
17 One-base
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U T E
B I N D S
hits
EM
goddess
M
19 Prags
P
A
N
L
E
E M 1 J
8 Number
£•
P I E A S E
218ooty
E N Q I N E
9 Criminal
22 Succor
10 Butter
s A T E S S T 0 L '*
24 River in
substitute:
Italy
collocs
25 Chicken
11 Time gone by 27 Equal
41 listens to
26 Beverage *
16 Parent:
28 Goes by
42 Redact
27 Individual
colloq.
water
43 Girl's name
29 College
18 Secluded
29 Badger
44 Sow
degree: abbr.
valley •
30 Skin ailment 45 Symbol for
31 Male sheep
20 Dance
34 Undaunted
tellurium
32 Babylonian
22 Rabbit
36 Nimbus
.47 Pronoun
deity
23 Verve
37 Earliest
49 The self
33 Conjunction 25 Vast throng 39 Cleaned by
50 Recent
34 Algonqulan
rubbing
53 Note of scale
Indian
1 2
4
3
5
6
7
35 Printer's
10 11
8
measure
12
13
,4
36 Recluse
38 Transfix
lb
16
17
18
39 Armed
19
20
conflict
21
40 Man's
24
22
nickname
26
•
27
28
41 Detest
••[29 30
42 Mischievous 3 i
•
32
34
'••33
44 Female
relative
35
37
38
46 Deprived p\
39
40
41
office
48 Consumed'
42
•p4
45
51 Anger
46
47
48
49 6 ( l
52 Part of foot
54 Frenzy
6-1
53
54
62
55 Youngster
56 Girl's name
55
56
57
57 Winter pre•V
cipitation
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320 Homes For Sale
Wayne County

305 Brighton-Harlland
South Lyon
• BRANDYWINE SUB • Gracious S bedroom farm ooloolal oo !<•« heavily
wooded acres. Forma) dining room,
family room with fireplace. lar<* deck,
central air. spectacular, setting.
»i».»<x>.
»»•;»»

306 Southfield-Lathrup
BY OWNER • Prtme Loealloa' Win j
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 1¾ batJtf, J car
garage, 'apriailinj system. Burglar
alarm- Beautiful lot. \lh% Mortgage
available. « 8 . 5 » .
-.624-7471
.

NOVl - Townhouse, 3 bedroom, family
ASSUMPTION. LAND Contract By room, all appliances, air, nice biseOwner Old Redford. 4 bedrooms, m«nt garage, pool, park, $64,000. Open
unique upstairs. iv» baths. JJ4.J00 Sun l-6pm. 72455 Cranbrook. 349-3194
Negotiable terms
JSSOIJS
ROCHESTER- King-* Cove. 3 bedroom
Coodo. central air. 2 decks, attached
garage, premium location, woods, trout
321 Homes For Sale
stream, pool, tennis courts, clubhouse.
166.900. After 6PM
651-3232
Livingston County

BRIGHTON AREA - 1^0-toul for vet
moves yog in. 1200 *q.' ft. borne with
natiral fireplace across from Lake
Chemung. Oaly *»»,»». G-S5-NN. Call
the Livingston Group ' / .
2J7-4W0

BY OWNER 1» Mile iSoutMleld
HOWELL AREA - 1 6 4 acres wooded, 2
) bedroom brick ranch.- utility room. bedroom ranch, barn, enclosed swim«».000.
$69-e«9S ming pool. } car utility garage.
UJfOOO
61J-1807
IDEAL LOCATION
One ball acre. 3 bedrooms, flnlsled
bisemeot. tiled bati. covered patio, JH 324 Other Suburban
ear garage, close to elementary and
middle schools 145.800.
Ss4-050»
Homes For Sale
LOVELY 2 bedroom brick ranch, at- CHERRY HILL Schools. 3 bedroom
tached garage, full biiemenu Birming- bungalow. Remodelled bath & Wtcheo.
ham Schools, nicely landscaped U9.W0 Move-In condition. IJ8.000.
274-2572
646-3(84

SHARON MEADOWS
325 Real Estate Services
Contemporary Colonial. 4 large bedrooms. 2 4 MlAs. family room. den. •"
A BARGAIN CASK FOR
first floor laundry. 1½ car garage, fin- • EXISTING LANDCONTRCTS
ished basement, central air. burglar
Call first or last
v
alarm, underground sprinkler. Man/ Perry Realty
.
478-7640
eitras. Contract terms powlblCTSIl after S'PM. or Weekends
J5S-JJ8*
SPACIOUS 2600 sq ft. 4 bedroom trilevel, located ia desirable IS Mile, Ev' ergreto sub with Birmingham Schools 2 h baths, baseboard beat, rec or offic*
area. 2 car attached g m g e , huge farnlily room with raised hearth fireplace.
Land contract terms ivaUaWe. $84.»w.
Call today
,«4SrSJ54

326 Condos For Sale

326 Condos For Sale

ROCHESTER • King* Cove. 3 bedrooms. 1½ baths, format dining room.
Garage. Patio. Central air. Immediately available. 170.900. '
.-.:»7»-W?»

BIRMINCHAM - best buy in
Williamsburg. 2 bedrooms, 1 baih Air
End unit Must sell. »54.900.
Eves, 4 weekends
685-9578

>V«Jt ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
4 bedrfcem. 2 4 bath colonial. BeacoQ
BIRMINGHAM CONDO
Souare »oh. - Completely op-dated.
Move-la cooditloo. Possible L»nd Coo- Model unit. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, finished
tracl.»»!.»«. After 5,
J5J-J03? basement, air, assumable mortgage.
»61,000 or best offer.
Call after 3 PM
649-3649

308 Rochester-Troy-

BIRMINGHAM. 2 bedrooms Great lo- BY OWNER. Executive home. Privacy cation, excellent condition Must sel)
in lovely. Rochester. J.100 so, ft Costom »59,000. 1 year Land Contract terms
built i story colonial. Many tumrious available. 1)7-5732
£49-6466
extras »119.000.
«51-0685
CONTEMPORARY Fannlngtdn Hills
IMMACULATE CONTEMPORARY » luxury coodo. adulLcommunlty. 2 bedbedroom ranch in prestigious tse»'sub- room. 2 bath, remodeled kitchen, all apdivision o{ custom homes Lots of e i - pliances, pool, clubhoose. double carIras. Custom Formica cabinets port, »70,000 - terms.
553-8595
throughout, parquet floors, wood frame
windows, fall basement. Great Room, FARMINGTON HILLS, 1 bedroom Conformal dining area, den, 2 4 baths. A do. neutral decor, appliances, bakony,
"Must see". Owner motivated. Sacri- carport, tennis, pool. Must sell. 846,000.
fice: »123.500. Call for appointment: Evenings.
681-7562
«89-269»
S28-2I18
FARMINGTON HILLS - deslrtable
QUAINT HISTORIC bouse on « wooded Northwestern Hwy. 4 14 Mile at affordacres with 100's of feet of stream. 135 able price. New on market, 2 bedrooms.
year* old. »118,000. » miles from Ro- 2 bathJ, ctistomlzed, lop floor corner
cbester.
,65I-6?7l unit wjth courtyard view, many extras,
move la coodiUoo. Air. pool, tennis, a
- 855-4507
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park real buy at »63,000.

PARKDALE 1930.14 170. 3 bedrooms,
For Sale
1 4 baths, very good condition ID 01-ford Manor Park. Must sell, take over BEAUTIFUL custom home sites overpayments a; <DoOO.
626-5IU looking Bald Eagle Lake. N of Darkstoft, scenic. rolUng terrain, » 4 to 15
acres. Lake privileges »10.000 per
PLYMOUTH HILLS
acre.Byowner
852-3187
Adult section. 141 JOSkjline. »14.500.

- PPPkl PV r - '

ANXIOUS OWNER

ACRES. 240 (or more) wooded Terrific
hunting land, deer, bear. fox. partridge,
rabbit, etc. Near Rogers City (North of
Alpena). Cood road access yet secluded.
Many lakes it rivers close by »225
acre, easy terms. Will meet you and
show land. Owner. Realty Dev. (315)
539-6633 weekdays. After 630 pm &
Sunday.
(313)647^811».
BEAUTIFUL buildinf site up North
suitable for borne or mobile borne. Gently rolling. taH birch trees, good county
road, quiet area. Ideal for your future
borne. At Rogers City ( North o( Alpena). 0»!? »2.950. easy terms. Owner.
Realty Dev. (313) 559-663» weekdays.
After« 30pm & Sunday. (318) 647-821J
CASEVILLEX 3 bedrooms. 4 4 bath
year around home, great beach.
North Shore Sand Polnte
Sceak R a l l y
517-854-4962

:

> : :•
MUSTSEE!
Classic American Farmhouse, fully remodeled. .Large rooms & 1.1 acreV
»82,»0O. Adjacent land reasonable,
ffeat Twelve Oaks Mall.. ,437-1009

348 Cemetery Lots

OAKLAND HILLS
8 lots In Garden of Resurrection
»1750-Will separate
8«7-7«91

Mall Order Business
319-853-9647
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL • LIVONIA WELL ESTABLISHED Dearborn clothS.coonecllflg cemetery lots, will sell to- ing and accessory re-sa!e shop Inventogether or separately. 292(69} 3 4 fixtures. Generates good Income
ust s e a Small Investment, good
PARKvTEW MEMORIAL CEMETARY terms, fast return. »34-22(6. $»»«332
Section »5. Resurrection Block
4 p a v e s - 8 3 0 0 each
Cal) after 5PM
272-049» 362 Real Estate Wanted
Jack.

351 Bus. & Professional
BIdgs. For Sale.

353 Industrial/Warehouse
BAD AXE. MICHIGAN
40.000 so ft. Truck docks, rail, sprinUered. 3 4 acres. Fpr sale 8150.000. or
lease * 25 cents per so, ft per month.
Jack
31»-»55-»64r

;
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Property For Sale
LOON LAKE car Hale. J
3 ggorgeous
lakefront parcels In a naturalsetilng
al
Private, wooded, unspoiled good beach.
Scofield Real Estate.
5^7-728-2603

342 Lakefront Property
BEAUTIFUL LAKE frontage. 145.
with 2 bedroom home, spacious 18x24'
living room. 24' walk-thnj pantry. 1 4
car girage. Call Lort Bibcock a t .
Osentoski Realty. .
517-738-5251 br
»17-738-8490
HOWELL - Coon Lair, large custombuilt. 5 bedroom. 3 bath bome. 100' *
froouge,oo all-sports, private Lake.
Sauna' Reduced' 8139.000..517-516-7172

LAKEFRONT Condo • Custom decoratLET ME HELP rou discover why
ed. 2 bedrooms. 3 baths, bft. 2 kitchens,
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA U the fireplace, many built-lns. Central air.
most desirable place to Uv«t
pool. dock, i lakes »80.900,
613938»

Regardless of CoodiUon
All Suburban Areas
No Waiting-No Delays
ASK FOR JACK K

RlfE—WAY
CASH TODAY
OR
GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Forclosure
Or Need Of Repair

Castelli
525-7900 _

400 Apartments For Rent

Plym
Plymouth's finest location 4-8 units.
brickk. separate utilities. »25.000 per
unit..Owoer financing.
Perry Really
- . 478-7640
ROYAL OAK LNCOME - Good cash
flow. Quiet neighborhood. Owner anxious. »58.500.
839-8854
:

356 Investment Property
For Sale'

GARDEN CITY,
WESTLAND
& PLYMOUTH
$245 and up
1ST MONTH'S RENT
FREE
with 12 month lease
Includes utilities la some locations
Sorry, no pets
Call Moo. thru Sat. »AM-«PM

425-0930
Closed Sunday.. caD In advance
for Sunday appointment.

AXTELL ROAD APTS.

HEAT INCLUDED
E. LANSLNG. 5 student brick house
Excellent condition Completely furOne
and
2 Bedroom Apartments from
nished. 2 baths. 2fireplaces 2car
arage Close 10 campus. »69.500. 512 »380. Balconies. Carpeting. Carports,
Air
Conditioning.
Swimming Pool Club(. Hagadorn.
517-337-0035
house. No Pets
OFFICE/RETAIL BUILDING DownNorth of.
town Birmingham 7200 so. ft »2% Close to Shopping. 1 Block No
leaied. excellent return, terms avail- Maple. I Block E. of Coolidge oear
able «61-5577
or««3-245« Someifet Mall
U OF M HOUSING/INVESTMENT
Interested In good grades? Cood living?
Good Investment?.Good tax.shelter?
Honor student - has graduated. .Will
f Iraoce sale or, a funished Ann Arbor Incomeproperty.-:. . ' : . • , *16-J4»-228«

358 Mortgagesrn
^-:Land Contracts

FOR APPOINTMENT
Contact Manager: Bonnie Mtller

TROY 643-¾ 109"

Bedford Square'Apts.
. > CANTON"^
NOW TAKINO APPLICATION'S FOR
Spacious I and 2 bedroom Apts
Sma 1>. quiet, safe complex.

A BARGAIN'
Cash for eilsting land contracts
Call first or last or call;
Perry Realty
478-7640

F6rd Rd. Near 1-275

STARTING AT $340.

981-0033

BUYING LAND CONTRACTS
- Since IJ24-

BIRMINGHAM AREA
LANPHAR'S, INC. 255-4000
2 bedroom luxury Apts.
Best Boy In the enure
Birmingham area

360 Business
Opportunities

8715 per Mo.
647-1508

BEAUTY SHOP. N. Dearborn Helgits
7 operator. Retirement forces sale.
Call: 245-9318

For Sale

For Sale -

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNT?

•ARROW 10x55
2 bedrooms, expando, shed, awning. r*> Sales & Rental]. Prim* properties In sefrlgeralor. washer, dryer. »3.000. Call cure golf 4 boating communities.
348-9690 or
3.49-4621 Jupiter Properties Really 305-744-0120

.1

•WALNUT LAKE FRONT
LOT - 60 x 200. bulldable. City water 4
sewer. On Putnum Rd. »79.000.
56S-59850T
851-0280
WOLVERINE LAKE • (last parcel)
near Union Lake. J acres with 340 ft. of
jtaterfronl, »48,600 - make cash offer.
JO4-289-4502

8796 Riverside
Hamburgh Twp.

,

CANTON HORSE FARM
Illness forces sale. 41 acre Riding
Stable and Summer School. 4 bedroom
bome. 30 hones 4 all equipment: Make
an offer. Land contract terms. 493-0833

BIRMINGHAM
Newly Decorated 1 Bedroom
Carpeted - Heat Included • »355
«46-8774

BIRMINGHAM

- O r e Lake Waterfront -"•
3 bedroom ranch with attached garage,
new carpet, new kitchen, new drainfield, oew sod »57,900. Land contract
terms,
.
.
'

. - O R E N NELSON
. .
REAL. ESTATE
1-800-452-0309

-

.1-449-4466

EASTPOJNTE
TOWNHOUSES
FRASER,M..

14½ MILE - GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FREE CABLE TV

•STOVE
;
•REFRIGERATOR
*HSftT./.*«
•HOT WATER

Oat bedroom apartment close to commuter line and walking distance to
shopping and downtown.
Centrally Tocaled to Lodge
Lodj* X-way.
»293 pern
r month, EHO
shopping 4 Sou thfleld Civic Cei
eAter

•CARPETING
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
•UUNORY FACILITIES
•PLAYGROUND

642-8686

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM S295
2 BEDROOM $340

INCLUDES HEAT
Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool
DISCOUNT FOR $K CITIZENS
Fxirsished apartments available

19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
Office Hours:
10AM-6PM WEEKDAYS
I0AM-4PMSAT, llAM-3e.MSl'N.

538-2530
BC-TSFOfcD PLACE
GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE
Behind Botsford Hospital

RENT & SAVE SPECIAL
FREEH TURKEY OR HAMII

SALE I SALE! SALE!
1 Bedroom (or $349
2 Bedroom for $399 .
3 Bedroom for S479
PETS PERMITTED
Smoke Detectors Installed
Singles Welcome
Immediate Occupan
We Love Children
HEAT ii.WATER INCLUDED '
Quiet prestige address, swimming pool,
air cooditiooing. carpeting, stove 4 refrigerator, all utilities except electricity Included Warm apts. Laundry facilities. Intercom system. Good security.
Playground 00 premises.
For more information, pnor.e

• 477-8464
27883 Independence Farmlngton Hills

Boulder Park Apts.
14 Mile/Orchard Lake
»575 Includes carport
1.500 s a It. ol carpeted luxury. 2 bedrooms. 2 full baths, spacious storage 4i
utility room. Large double walk-in closet Individual furnace and hot water
heater. Immediate occupancy.
Call for appointment
Moo. thru Fri 8AM-5PM: 288-2040
CANTON Sublet 1 bedroom. »285-plus
security, heat Included. Available Aug.
459-8256
15Call before 3 PM
CANTON .. 1 bedroom apartment,
stove, refrigerator, carpeting. »275 a
month includes beat & water. Year
lease. No pets:
'.-.;»•
..435-0391
i CHERRY HXLL/INKSTER AREA
• » Stodio Apartment
»200 month plus security OTTO utilities.
.
274-2607 t

CLARKSTON AREA

y

-459.6000.
>r'

»>:.- V. ..

BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Cherry Hill Near Merrlman
For Details
72fl»«42—*•
WALNUT CREEK APTS.
From »340 per mo. Spacious 1 bedroom
apts Storage room In unit, balconies
available, immediate occupancy.
Utilities not Included
Moo thru F a »;S0-6.
471-4355
ONE BEDROOM APT. - for sub let.
from Aug_U»3 aatll April 3». 1984, located in The MuU-wood Apts. In Farmlngton Hills Light beige carpet, bay
window in bedrooms, »335 mo. For
more information
1.80O-451-4283

Farmlngton Hills
, Close (n Location :
•

TIMBER1DGE APARTMENTS
BRAND NEW UNITS
AUGUST 1 OCCUPANCY
Your choice of deluxe 1 or 2 bedroom
units From 3350 .
Includes carpeting, drapes, dishwasher.
patios,
- - tios. storage
storage area
area 1within apartmeoL
Centrally
E of Orchard Lake
atrally located E.
Rd. on Folsom Rd. (extension of 9 Mile
Rd ), corner of Tuck Road
MANAGER
50379 Timberidge Circle. Apt. 101
Callanvtime....-47»-14»7
:
FARMINGTON HILLS
1 bedroom apt. starting at »295. mo
also Studio apt available. »265. Newly
decorated- Quiet & Clean.
474-2552

FARMINGTON HILLS
Muintood terraced apartment Includes heat air. clubhouse privileges.
Fully maintained 1 bedroom. »400 per
month Call Ray, 64S-75Mor 349-6017

FARMINGTON
• • LIVONIA
Luxury apartments. Dishwasher, security, intercom, soundproof, pool, clubhouse. Sorry, no pets Adult comroinity.
, 1 4 2 Bedrooms Available
HEAT INCLUDED
Merriman Rd (Orchard Lake Rd)
Just ooe block S. of 8 Mile Rd
MERRIMAN PARK APTS
The Most Beautiful
Gardea Apartments in Michigan.'
FARMINGTON Deluie 2 bedroom
apartment Short term sub-lease »425
Call 9AM-5PM:
476-6200
After 5PM
471-7431
FERNDALE
One k two bedrooms, stove and refrigerator, carpeted. Near Semta bus. Call
after 10 am
543-3299
GARDEN CITY Cberry HM. 1 bedroom apartment Heat, air. carpeted.
.appliances. No pets. »290 per. Mo. plus
security deposit 427-3441 or ; ««M630
CARDEN CITY. Clean ooe bedroom.
Air. appharKes. drapes, carpetisg. Utilities paid except electricity. Adults preferred No pep
274-2417

l and 2 bedrooms s u n at »245
SUPER LOW RENTS

FARMINGTON HILLS. Muirwood
Apt's, must sublet large ! bedroom apt.,
heat Included, will negotiate security
deposit, available after Aug 1 Call
477-4591
evenings •

Country setting
Appliances Clubhouse...
Open nooo-<pm daily
30640 Kingsbridge Dr.
InOibraliar

FARMINGTON HILLS Studio apt
Partly furnished, utilities included
»220. month Female preferred
474-2906

675-4233

400 Apartments For Rent

a

I Lincoln
Towers
Apartments
15075 Lincoln Road
(Greenfield & 10¼ Mile.

STUDIOS - 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
FROM '260

FREE CABLE TV
Adult Community Reserved for Residents Over SO
Central Air, Heat, Appliances, Carpeting,
Communityfloom,T.V., & Card Room,
Pool,

968-0011

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN

DAILY, SAT. AND 8UN.
792-0116

WHITEHALL ,

r

APARTMENTS

'^.

Luxurious •

2 Bedroom Apartments

;

• 2 Full Baths* Carports.
Adult Community • reserved for
residents over the age of 50
FREE CABLE TV
v
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR,
IN SOUTHFIELD
Office Open Dally, Sat. & Sun.

557-5339

v

LIVONIA • 2 bedroom .Coodo,»new
kiichen appliances, built-in dishwasher.
new decor, basement, pear Wonderland,
»37,"»OO.Call: :'; :'..,"<-'..'.•.-. J»0:J««8

# .

•. 4^3-6800:-'.-:'•

XOAs

mnwaxx
X5WM?N3>-

MEADOWBROOK AREA, 2 bedroom
wallpaper, carpel, Levolor blinds
throughout, family room opens lo'wooded area beside Clinton River. »73-1581

__Z.,__w^;._L^:-^.^

~^i_.

EXTRAORDINARY

GRAND RIVER & LAHSER - I bedI & 2 bedroom apartments and town- room apartment Carpeted, air condihouses Some with basements. Washer tioned, includes gas & water. »23 j
61 dryer hook-up Appliances Air condi538-7013
tioned. Clubhouse A beaulifully
landscaped country setting
LAHSER NEAR 7 MILE area. Mpdere
BAVARIA ON THE WATER 1 - 2 bedrooms applia.ices. carpeting,
U Mile N of 1-75 00 Dixie Hwy.
parking No pets From »265 531-3378
Office hours 1-5PM Moo.-Sal: Sun 4
Eve by appointment only.
625-8407
Kingsbridge Apartments

\ <i

"See about our Rent Special"

SAVE$35a
1 and 2 Bedrooms

;

Includesheat, Water; air ^oridltlofier,•
carpeting, laundry and storage . ::.'\v' facilities, and f!>6pK ; '•

.

::

356-8444

SPACIOl'S 1 <> 2 Bedroom Apts.
Carpet. Patio. Air, Pool, Heat Included
1 BEDROOM.»30$
" .
2 BEDROOM-»354
WESTLAND AREA
1 Month Free Rent Coupon - '

Sat. 348-9590

LtVONIA - b t floor. I bedroom; carpeted, drapes, balcony, carport 4 poof.
»44.5». Weekdays, >-3pm
335-47»

Scbweltzer Real Estate
HOMES
. •;. '^-Century 2 1 - / 0 'BEtmR
;
Gold Rouse ReaWs : V/& GARDENS
;

.

Studio apartment with large walk-in
closet, private patio, air cocdiUooJng
and more.»2»S beat included. EHO 4

NOVl CONDO! Lookingfoc a Coodo big
enough for 1 family? Thjoe bedrooms
with hug« walk-In closet la master.
Recreation area la too carpeted and
panelled basement. Kllcheo Is complete
with built-lns Attached *arag« and
- Great deal oo this » bedroom brick lovely backyard area. Clubbouse,ranch, g u forced air heat, file* iU« lot. 4 terils courts. »««,500, P-S72.t e a r garage, as Mil* u »1.89» down.
< .-

(Lwatedoo Evergreen Rd.
jest S. of 1» J+Te Rd)

BIRMINGHAM

, 320 Homes For Sale
v Wayne County
r
FORECLOSURES
•-•:•••

ONE BEOROOM from $355

PIETY HILL. I N C . J 642-8100

NORTKVILLE CONDO • By owner. 3
bedrooms, 1¾ baths,'finished patio,
WHITE LAKE TWP, Tsll.Lake Cray central »lr. «11 appliances, drabeSv fire-brick tri-level. 3 bedrooirfci 1 4 baths. plac*. basement. »55,000.
• 34»-7W»
Urge family room. re*, room with wet
Highland Lakes'.
bar, 2 patios, kenlc view ef lake. Must NORTHVILLE
' »e« to appreciate. Assumable 10% Land Large Unit! "Lovely S-f bedrooms,,2H
hi. fireplace,
professionally
baths,
Contract, days »55 2100 erts 698-2769 bat
landscaped pallo, near tcbool. »48-«4)6

CaniOday.

• BALCONIES
•LARGE KITCHEN
with appliances Including
self-cleaaag 6ven.
•CARPETING
• AIR CONDITIONING ,
• PLUSMUCH MORE! . /

Century 21

LIVONIA - 2 bedroom, 1½ bath, basement, cealral air, new Insulated wlo-.
" w», newly
oewljr carpeted. Includes all abdowj,
«T1pllances. »47.',000.

OXFORD:- custom brick ranch • 20
acres. 2,100 s q . / L 4tod/ooms, 3 half
baths. 1 st floor laundry. Family room •
fireplace Exposed basement Attached
2 4 car garage: Pol* barn. - «28 415»

- FEATURING-

646-7300

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
1 4 2 bedrooms Apts. available.
«525 to »700per Mo.
I Yr Leas*. Please call
642-7400

,.

EVERGREENV
PLAGE ;

BIRMINGHAM

255-4700.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1&2BEDROOMS

354 Income Pfftperty
For Sale

PLYMOUTH TWP.

,

CASH FOR PROPERTY

Abandon Your Hunt
TENANTS 4 LANDLORDS
•Rent By Referral"
Lease either 3.000 or 66O0 so,, feet/
Guaranteed Service
Overhead door. Insulated, air conditioned. 2,20 electric, buss ducts. «iualit Share Lutings
«42-1620
location.
459 531

Livonia. 4 unit. '899.000. Farmlngton
Rd. carpeting, appliances, owner financing First off* 8

"

ABSOLUTELY
TOP -

PLYMOUTH -•

A STEAL
Westland. « unit, »103.000. Try »18.000
down Terms. Separate furnaces.Hurry!

533-7272

.559-2680:.

6~42-»68«
Sat 318 »390
SUCCESS-BOUND New Recording
Group needs Investors: Send Finaocla11
:
BIRMINGHAM PROPER
m t u s 4 references to: «3«5 B«> erly
Large 2 bedroom, carpeting, centra!
Crest Dr. W. Bloomfleld. Mi 48033air. (1) year lease. Adults. No Pets
»3»5 /mo. Call Glenn. «43-0750 or
WANTED

=CtEN-EDEN
2 cemetery lots
»700or best offer
383-5682

TEPEE

28200 7 Mile

S O y T H F I E L O " . ••'•:'<J
Spadoas | and J bedroom apaftriieota '
from »340. Peothovse apartmeol »«2J.
All :»ppliancts,. carpellnf. and IMoor
pool Close to shopping and X-wayi • ~
' Opeo »-5 weekJayi, Sat. & Sun. 12-4 .

: 645-1191. ."•.

/ " 645-2999

NEW HOME.

Oaklarid.Cdunty

MANY MORE
LOTS 4 ACREAGE AVAILABLE'

GAYLORD • Prime 4 acre wooded
hillside lot In the resort community of Low Interest rates 6 lots, 1 4 acres to
Mickaywe. 4 mile from clubhouse. 2 4 acres From »25.500. Make offer,
(9500. Land contract possible. 695-9654 oegotible.
«47-0557 or 478-0789
GAYLORD. Custom built chalet, J bed- REGISTERED TREE FARM. Drydf
rooms, 2 4 baths, full basement, at- area. »0 acres of rolling land with matached garage, prime locatioa-Cbalet ture pines, pond 4 flowing creek Will
Hills.
517-732-1562 consider long term land contract Call
for complete details.
796-2001
HARBOR SPRINGS
RESIDENTIAL
LOT
Near Ideal condominium site. Approximately 173 acres with a panoramic In prime a rea in Livonia '•
view of Lake Michigan. Rolling & Please contact after 6pm.
•ooWed. Including Lake Michigan fron349-71 »2. or 476-6103
tage. ' Priced »4000. per ' acre or
ROCHESTER - Near Dutton & Adams
»700,000. Terms* release clause.
By Owner.
1-616-526-8158 Excellent sites for large homes, ih and
10 acre parcels
Days 673 0551
HOUCKTON LAKE area - start build- Evenings 752-J58J
ing equity today on this 10 acre parcel,
SOUTHFIELD
large
corner
let. restlake frocUols starting at »150 month,
loaded with game, oak, birch & maple. dential. 90 x 104' with water and
AuSable Manlste* Realty. P.O. Box « » . sewers. Corner Westhaven 4 Macauley.
»12.000.Call. 756-4J60or
334-4007
Houghton Lake. Ml 422-460«
- or evenings. 348-3384 SOUTH LYON • 5 acre wooded solar
site.' Must sell' Owner leaving
MANISTEE • 10 acres with 4 bedroom bome No
reasonable offer refused Secountry bome with guest bouse, nice lo- state
rious
inquiries.
437.9421
cation. Full price 148.000. down paymeat- »2000. balance contract, easy W. BLOOMFIELD. LA PLAYA Subdiviterms. Call evenings.
«ie-8»2-4»2S
IS sion, wooded lot, over 1 acre, lake
ready to build. 169,000. . •
NEED, PEACE, quiet, pure air, water? privileges,
or Eves 451 H63
J000 f l Lake Superior front chalet, »S Days 569-3883:
acres. »200.000 or best offer. P.OBot
1082, Marqcette. Mich. 49855.
340 Lake-River-Resort

Absolutely -beautiful brici colonial,
Farms For Sale
MAKE OFFER*
huge be/roomJ,;fuirbath & walk in
397-2330
J S bedroom, -14 baths; aluminum closet tri master bedroom, doorwalts MOBILE HOMES
TWENTY ACRES, J bedroom 8 yr. old
sided bungalow, »38.500.
from bedrooms to private sundeck,
borne, family room, 2 4 car garage, gas
super kitchen with built In & refrigeraLAVERNEEAOY
heat * good water, all fenced. « miles
tor. 2 4 baths, baserneot,. centra! air,
from 1-275. 7 miles from Belleville.
& A S S O C INC.'.
attached 2 car garage, pool, carefree »140 month, completely furnished bo a Land Ait cleared, 20 frvjt-trees. L C
living. • •'-•
.
• »65,900 tot of yoor choice. Village, of Honjes. »20,00«down.»5«.»00. ". -:-1-461-1763
; •*' ,626-4711
35777 Ford Rd Westland ..» 72J-WOO
CLAWSON • 3 bedroom aluminum bun. galow. Central air, disposal, basement.
400 Apartments For Rent
-wet bar,240garjxe, tueable yardirith
patio & privacy leoce. Nic* neighbor- tood. Assumable 7%. I Year warranty
525-7900
lo new conventional' mortgagor.
1 bedroom, 1 bath, second
LIVONIA
•
»39,500.; , •
••; $»»-072»
uvr S W J V wtUTbalcony, well kept
10.000. -Woodlore. Subdivision.- Call
319 Homes For Sale
oo. thru Frf alter «pm.
544-7«?». AVAILABLE (or 1st. time; »56.000.
' Beautiful 3 bedroom, iri-level, costom
/kitchen, 1 4 baths, family room. Pro. fesslonally decorated. Secluded lot la
lovely neighborhood.- Elizabeth Lake
prlveleges. 11% LC available W l - J W

LIVONIA
Half acre treed lot. Newb-.-rgb andSchoolcraft area. »18.000
BELL CREEK
Uvonla. 1 acre, ravine lot Scenic and
secluded.822.000
10 ACRES
1'Iymouth area. Very prestigious See
(or miles' »40/000.
WOODED
Beautifcl elevated site with paved
streets and underground utilities.
»18.000
75X145
Nice site in Ford Rd and Inkster area
Value in the land Only »10.000

v..'--.

piplomat& Embassy -;.
•• ' *parimerits:- ,'

BIRMINGHAM

RECREATIONAL Land Development,
Company aeeki partner to acqulr* ail. DOWNTOWN
'
ing partner* Interest Write, describing
experience, background 4 financial po- ,:' 555 8. WOODWARD
Luxitry
00«
4
two
bedroom
apartments
titjoti to. Land. » » Americas JQteUt.
it studio apartment U alghrise building
S«ithfl«M.«l4»0J».--!/,.
. .
for IrwnedJate occupancy. Walking disSEEKING FINANCIAL INVESTOR /or u o c e to abopplng. restaurant* 4 therepair *ervic« of all domestic ma)or »p- atre. Heat 6 covered parklr.j Incl&ded."
pliance*.-Asy rtasooable terms weald".
ejed
-.'
«»MI»0

SKI LODGE, -.-Nbrtbeaxt. Mlchitan.
Good eouiprtKoi. Resuurant with Cuts
CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL GARDEN'S C. Good summer resort trade. Will conof Crace • Rochester, Choice I loo, sider working partner. O'RUley Realty
near Chapel. Must lacrllTct, »1.000 for
«»»-»844
bota
7JI9J64
SMALL RESTAURANT with
CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL
men[, downtown Rochester, rtghl
Garden- of Honor. 2 spaces, 2 crypts, MaUStreeL 1.200 K ft, MustSfeT
bronre marker, »2000.
• " 78JJ318
»l>-97»-«57»

WONDERLAND

333 Northern Property
For Sale

400 Ap«irtm«nti For Rent 400 Apartrrienti For Rent*

Opportunities

FAMILY STYLE RESTAURANT
Seating for 150. no liquor, reasonable
LAKE FRONT (SOUTH LYON), pris
oris- rent, good terms. On Michigan Ave. Near Downtown. Deluxe 2 bedroom
Call collect Ms. Archer Browning.
" and
>ri
'" sports lakejln chain near Wayne Ford Plant.
and'pri
private
all
«47-7171
1th self-cleaning oven, frost-fre*
ERA Dates Realty. 341 N. Main St. 1 lice
of
4).
Fully
1
.yi
modern
older
bome
on
heavrefrigerator, dishwasher, fully carpet330 Apts. For Sale
Heodersooville, NC 28739.'
lly treed hilltop Stone fireplace, base- LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Rout*. ed, central beat 4 alt. Rental »149 per
704 693-8471 or 704 693-6704.
N. WOODWARD, Royal Oak'i finest loment, garage, etc Open Rouse, July 24 Vehicle 4 eouipmeot for -sale. South- month.
Call for directions Plymouth Colony field area. Call Chuck:
cation. 3 Incomes, flat and"single home.
r
•
0 - 35«-«281
»82.0M.terms. »15.000down.fl*.
335 Time Share
Perry Really
- 478-7640
LAPEER COUNTY - 60 miles from DeFor Sa/e
troit. Furnished cottage with boat on 400 Apartments For Rent
ROYAL OAK -10 unit apartment build-.
Ing. Needs owner/manager fo,r Seniors HILTON HEAD Island, S.C. Seacresi private all sports lake • good fishing.
264-697«'
with meal service. Grea I opportunity to Surf & Racquet Club condo. Sleeps 6; Low JJO's.
own your own business. Small cash re- worldwide exchange, 2 weeks in QctoLONG LAKE- CAPE COD
quired Requires a live-in manager/ bef. »13,000.
'•
»79-9709
Beautiful, modern- constructed - 4
owner situation.
349-1232
landscaped to perfection. 3124.300 L C
negotiable with only J weeks left before
cegot
336 Florida Property
^3634592
332 Mobile Homes
latin g oft market.

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

PRICE &EDUCEO

S. CARPENTER REALTY
623-2900

WONDERLAND

PORT CHARLOTTE. FLORIDA "•
BARON 1980.14x70, 2 bedrooms, shed,
central air, stove, refrigerator, excellent condition: Listed with Wonderland »38.900 WATERFRONT. 2 bedroom, 2
Mobile Homes.
397-23JO batb lakefront condos for a remarkable
m . 9 0 0 . A limited pre-coostrvclion ofBRADENTON. FLORIDA 1971, 1 bed- fering. Povla-Rallantlne Corp:
room, completely furnished, carport, Call toll free anytime Including Sunday
roof-over, tool shed, new air condition- -".;"•
1-800-337-184»';
ing »9,000 cash. Phone 1-813-726-3814;
br 5259 Fifth SI, Circle West, Braden-. SARASOTA,- Udo Beach, SL-Armabds
FIRSTIIME OFFERED
ton,FU.3)5v7coodo-towD boose, 1 bft, from beach 4
Birmingham Piety "Hill Place Suit*.
pool: 3 • 'bedrooms,; 2 baths, fully
CANTON LOCATION
North side. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
equipped kitchen, soaring cathedral
upgraded. Owner
644-420.4 Double wide 24 x 56 F t 3 bedrooms. celling . 4 walled, atrium "garden.
1 4 baths. »19.1500. Cood terms. •
»115,5
1-8659

Huntlngton.Woods

»159.000. Land cootract. Main itrett
Clarlstoo. Creek Ravlval style bom*
built approxv 1150 • mtoratloo La 1»7».
i bedrooms. 2 4 baths, possible in-law
apartment Call for your appoljitmeot
to tour this lato front home. Shirley
Carpenter. «J5«141

ATTENTION TAX LOSS INVESTORS.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
15 acre, wooded residential site with-ln »7.000 down payment buys this South. 4 mile of Cranbrook Schools Private field Office building «rIts 112.300 annucul-de-sac. all utilities. »95.000. Terms. al depreciation plus other deductions.
MOBILE HOMES.
397-JJ30 discount (or cash. By Owner. 855-3318 Trade-in accepted. Van Reken 588-4700
RAWSONVULE WOODS
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
, . .
BELLEVILLE
Lots prices drastically reduced Great 352 Commercial I Retail
1415« Liberty. »».000.
opportunity for Bloomfleld Hills living.
' Mon. thm. Fri 353-241«
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
4400 Square Feet In busy strip center.
FARMINGTON HILLS- H Acre. 11 Walton Blvd. 4 Uyerools. Rochester.
MOBILE HOMES
»97-2330 Mile & Drake. Area of custom built Michigan.
SKYLINE 1981 - 14x70. 3 bedrooms homes Sewer, water, gas". Owner. Call Stuart • Frankel,
649-2924
474*332
10x13 shed, awning, washer & dryer. »24.000
Oak Haven Park, Plymouth Twp, (cor-> FARMINGTON" HILLS, choice residen- NOVl - IndusirlaL Sacrifice 41 acres.
n«r lot). Best Offer!
459-4814 tial lots. 3 good locations.' also ooe B-S Will divide. Approiimatly 800 ft. 00
(120 X 300 lot), all utilities, paved road, Grand River rteir Beck Rd Make offers
474-6487
some with year around stream 474-6089 474-6)35.

334 Out Of Town
Property For Sale

ADULTS, 30 or over. 2 bedroom cendo.
PLYMOUTH-TELEGRAPH AREA
basement, carport, pool.- clubhouse. Brick ranch duplex. Good Investment &
priced for quick sale. »45.000. Plym- tar shelter. 2 bedrooms. Garage it carouth. By owner.
459-143» port 849.900.
532-8942

360 Business:

VILLAGE O^CLARKSTON

PATRIOT i m . 14170. I bedrooms, CLXRKSTON,.t bedroom brick ranch
large,' avnlnp. CAntoo area. 12000 oo 10 acres. 3 full baths, family room'
doinj and take over paymeot. J97-J204 fireplace, first floor laundry. 2 4 tu
garage, pole bam, H»4.»y0.
«>5-l«34
PATRIOT I960 MobUehome. 14x7«. 1 4
Hbaths, 2 bedrooms, fireplace. Urge ihed FENTON. 2 4 acres, woods,- stream
lr paUo. can stay oo Farmlngton HiUi and pood., beautiful country »e I On r
Jot,(lotno.ll>
476-4071 or 4?7-}«2 Ciarmliii we!) dow older bom* with J
large bedrooms, formal dining room,
CKAtEAU ,NOVJ.. 1»7> Marlitle. family room with Franklin fireplace',
I4i50, 3 bedroom modoUr, nice fea- living room with natural fireplace, well
ture* pricrt to »e! I, Pboc* . 669-957» layed out kitchen, full basement. 4 CAR
OARAGE. w)th ho) and cold water. InDEARBORN v l i t a S . i l . , 2 bedrooms, lulatioo; beat, floor d/ala. IMMACUwisher, dryerj air. large Ulcheo A LATE. Jan« Lovelace. Country Homes.
bath, (bed. Lot payment-MOO./mo. 2650N MjlfordRd.Milford. «83-054«
»74«.Negotiable! JM »17»or274-9761
CUERDON • Golden Empress 1974 HISTORY FOR SALE: Original Crist
14x6'. very good coodiUon. J bedrooms. Mill built by Henry Ford on II plus
1 4 baths, appUances. »12.500. Call SJ6- acres. Macoo, MI; Reconstructed Greek
5256 or 476-944« Revival home with 2500 so, ft luxurious living. 2 poods. River with dam It
UKEVILLE are* • 197» l^mjtiodore, stone bridge. (215.000. Land contract
24»60ft. p t e n wood aiding, peaked available. Ask for Lynn Cook.
roof. 4 bedroom. 2 large walk to closets. Eves: 517-423-2J9J Clover.Rea) Estate
»17-423-7427
I full bathrooms, garden tub. appli- Associates. ". .'•
ance*. Utility room.large lakeside lot.
LOG HOUSE UJ THE WOODS
Asking « 5 . « M . ' "
' 752-7767
(4e.al retreat on «0 acres, to Lapeer
LIBERTY, 1969.' 1 bedroom, new skirt- County. 2400 so. ft. Skylights, sunroom.
ing, air. R6U TV antenna, complete stone fireplace, cuslomlied kjlchen.
with »ppUanc«s- Oo kit D10. 765» Ink- Low taxes Your own corner of the
»tef Rd. 9/wtland. 355-4550 or 422-545» earth. »135.000 land contract. »123.000
cash.
<
eves.724- 029*
NOVl • 1974,14x»5. > bedrooms, newly
deooriud. Large lot. Assumable mortgage. Call a/ter 3PM
. ' 476:7046 339 Lots and Acreage

SOUTHFIELDi..offer* choice. cooVealeot Coodo-living with ©o-tite Manager.
Elevator to underground garage. First
PETOSKEYAREA
floor End Unit with screened patio.
2 bedrooms & 2 baths, generous layout. One of Northern Michigan"! finest year
»58.000. BY OWNER,
$69-6615 round or vacation homes. Beautifully
restored i bedroom home on 155 woodSOUTHFIELD. 2 bedrooms, all appli- ed acre*. View of Lake Mkhitan Good
ances, in-unlt laundry, carport, pool access roads, close to Pelosxey. Tree
Convenient, easy X-way access. Priced Farm possibilities Call.. to sell at 150.900.968-7155
357-2957
REAL ESTATE ONE OF PETOSKEY
WESTLAND. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, car816-347-6200
por. Overlooks nature preserve. Micro
wave, dishwasher, large refrigerator. TEN ACRES West of Houghton Lake
MustsellfasLmOOO
64«-77«4 Borden State Forest Rolling - Heavily
Wooded • Secluded • Excellent Hunting.
W BLOOMFIELD Pepper Hill. Upper, »5993 - »300 down oo a 10% Land Concontemporary 3 bedroom, 2 bath -Pro- tract. Wildwood Land Co., Rt »1 Box
fessionally decorated. 1,800 to. ft., 2 car 331. Kalkaska. MI 49646 (616)258-4350
garage. Immaculate Must sell. »88.900.
D.Jays 569-38«}
Eves: 855-2662

327 Duplexes For Sate

342 lakefront Property

339 Country Homes
For Sale
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400 Apartments For Rent

Monday. July 18,1983-

400 Apartments For Rent

NEWLY RENOVATED studio, one Of J
bedroom apartment*. Carpet, drapes,
heat, air conditioning. Security syslem.
From 1100. Outer Dr. • Schoolcraft
area. 531-8109.
334-5566

NORTHVILLE
HEAT INCLUDED.
Natural beauty surrounds these spaclous oewer apartments.'Take the foot
bridge across the rolling brook l o the
open park area or Jut eeioy the tranquility of the adjacect woods. EHO

f..

400 Apartments For Rent

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for one
bedroom apartment Air 'conditioned,
beat and hot water included. Swtmmlrui
pool Senior citUeas welcome. On -7
Mile. W. of Telegraph. •
53« 3484
LAHSER- GRAND WVER
I bedroom *pt available. Newly decorated, beat i appliance*. $125. av». +
security deposit.
V.
.535-5215,

TREE TOPLOFTS V

Manor Apts.

We have a new one bedroom apartment
complete with balcony, walk-lo closet
earth tooe colors, deluxe kitchen and
more.

City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
Beautiful 1 It 1 Bedroom Apts.

We are located In the coxy village of
Northville and have a scenic natural
setting complete with stream 4 park.
Lease required. EHO

From $320.

Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets

$343 per month

-455-3880

«42-8688

PLYMOUTH TWP. 2 bedroom apt oo
lower floor of older home. Stove, refrigerator, garage. Schoolcraft - Eckles
Area. Spacious yard with trees, garden
are*, tiii. Includes ay utilitle; eicept
electricity. 1-yr. lease. Credit reference s * $450 security. No Pets. 4S34I38

:

- S a t $48-9590.

UNION LAKE area. Townhouse 2 bedroom, balcony. 1H baths, natural fireplace, doorwi.il to pallo, gas baftweue.
pool, appliances. Including washer,
dryer. No Pets. $335 mo. + utilities, security deposit Adult Building 477-1789

402 Furnished Apt»t
For Rent

f

SOUTHFIELD559-2680

WAYNE • Urge 2 bedroom apt RefrigPLYMOUTH, 2 bedroom, stove, refrig- erator, stove, air, drapes, carpeting,
erator, carpeting, beat furnished Air cable. $325 mo. Call days S9$-3«10.
642.8684
Sit. 348-9590 coodiUooed- tSOOplussecurity.
Eves. .
"
591-1480 404 Houses For Ront
IIS 459-8274, 449-2861
ABANDON YOUR HUNT *
WAYNE - 2 bedroom apartment'earSelect Rentals - All Areas
PONTIAC
eted. air conditioned. swimming poof.
We Kelp Landlords 4 Tenants
1 bedroom apartment to sublet. 19 270 roooth Includes all utaKJes eicept
Share Listings
812-1820
months left oo lease ..J265 per month, electric. Atfulta. No pets. Nooo • Ipra
security deposit Included.
879-2030 Call8am-4pm,729«77&or 128-0899
BEVERLY HILLS sharp 2 bedroom
ranch, fireplace In living room, large
REDFORD - Telegraph, 7 MOe, Park
WESTLAND AREA
Plata Apartments. Clean 1 bedroom Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments family room, appliances, 1 car beatJd
842-1845
11 M He-Woodward units, stove, refrigerator, new carpet- from $295 monthly. Carpeted, decorat- garage. $475. mo. Call
ing, air conditioning $260 mo. + Secur- ed 4 In a lovely area. Heal Included.
1 & 2 Bedrooms
BIRMINGHAMExecutive
ranch.
lioity deposit No pets. SSS-«76, sse-Jtoo Couhtry VillageApartments. 328-3289
coIn/Cranbrook. S bedroom*, fireplace,
• Carpeting
Florida room, central air plus many
•Air Conditioning
ROCHESTER MANOR WESTLAND AREA amenities. Lease. $795. '
283-376«
• Range
Spacious 1 bedroom apartment 1295 BIRMINGHAM (IN TOWN). J bedroom
APARTMENTS
monthly. Attractive 2 bedroom apart- bungalow, basement -2 car garage,
• Refrigerator
ment, 1325. Carpeted, decorated 4 In a feoced yard, $550 per month. Option to
• Swimming Pool
812 Plate at Parkdale lovely area. Heat included.
buy. «42-266« or
661-5316
l & 2 BEDROOMS
• Heat Included
Appliances It Carpeting
BIRMINGHAM, quality Executive
$275-1105 including heat
quad level borne.. 4 bedrooms, 1½
Apartments
CAli TAM1
baths, living room, separate formal dining room, parjelcd family room With
Oakland Valley
CALL 1-6pm....651-7772
721-0500
brick fireplace, 2 level secluded patio,
ROMULUS - 10% Seniors Discount 2
built-in BBQ. basement No pets.
No. 2 APTS.
bedrooms, 2 models to choose from WESTLAND - Clean, quiet attractive 1 $800 per month.
851-1223
1255. Appliances, dinette, carpeting. bedroom, heat drapes, air. Private enNear Oakland University, N. oo Squir- Call
9H-0790 or 588-4702 trance See to appreciate. $280. No se- BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS - Newly decrel, past Walton Blvd, L oo Birchfield
curity deposit If you qualify.
orated 2 bedrooms In Beverly Hills.
to Patrick Henry Dr. R. to office Apt.
374-0273
Alter*, 721-8899 Fireplace/, finished, basement, appli«11. Stodlo/1 aod 2vbedroom apartSOUTHFIELD
ances, garage. $550.
641-5508
WESTLAND. coty 1 bedroom apart
ments. Sunken living room, doornail,
FRANKLIN POINTE
menl Ford Rd./Newburgh Rd »rti
balconies, self cleaning orecs, self deBIRMINGHAM
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
frosting refrigerator, dishwashers. Deluie 1512 sqft. plus finished base- Carpeting, appliances, utilities, large • 2 bedroom bongaiow, oak floors, baseStartlns 1270 per month. If you sign up ment, 2 4 baths, doable oven, 17 cu ft yard $22$ month plus deposit 4SM793 ment, alee fenced yard. Close to town.
for a IT months' lease, you'll get the refrigerator, dishwasher, air condiNo pets. «350 per mooti. Days, 647-1783
first month free.
tioned, carpeted, patio. tt morer
BIRMINGHAM - i bedrooms, living
Call Tues., Wed, Frt 9:30-1 SO
$558 PER MONTH
room, fireplace, den, central air, new
Tburs. 9 30-5:J0
Sat 9:10-3 30
INCLUDES GAS HEAT
tturacer"No pels. 1750 VQIa. "easTof
"HAMPTON-COURr Adams, south of Maple. $560. 626-9828
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
OAK PARK
SOUTHFIELD Knob-ln-Woods. Very
I BEDROOM APARTMENTS
BIRMINGHAM
Modern 2 bedroom apartmenL Carpet- large 2 bedroom -sublease. New lease
AVAILABLE FOR
3 bedroom ranch, one bath. Finished
ing, appliances, air conditioned. Close available May 1984. $485. mo. plus seIMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
basement Newer carpet & paint
to shopping, oo pels. $359
5(1-2334 curity deposit
•
358-3159
(Taking applications for 2 bedroom)
Appliances. $ 5 50 month.
CALLFOR APPOINTMENT
PALMER PARK I bedroom apart- SPACIOUS J bedroom apt available
642-7801 or 644-0363
ment $280 & up. 2 bedroom $355. In- for rent. $S15. per month includes heat
729-4020
cludes free HBO, security patrol, car- It water, drapes, carpet TV monitored
BRIGHTON, large Executive home in
5689 N. CHRISTINE
peted & wood floors. Working adolts- security system. Schoolcraft • Outer Dr.
Mystic Lake Hills. Brightons nicest deFord Rd., 1 block E. of Wayne
835-1120 Area
.
531-8100
velopment Must be well qualified, $900
month.
1-229-7715
TELEGRAPH/7 Mile area. Comfort- WESTLAND SHOPPING AREA. I J . 2
able 1 bedroom apartment, appliances, bedroom luxury EXTRA LARGE apts. CANTON. Immaculate 3 bedroom
heal & water included. No pets $245. Separate eating area In kitchen, walk-in ranch with professionally finished baseplus security.
» 538-3254 closet, central air, dishwasher, disposal, ment family room, living room, firetennis court, pool, clubhouse, some with place, completely carpeted, 2v» car atIN PLYMOUTH
fireplaces, busline at your door. From tached garage with oversized fenced
768 S. MILL
«28$.
261-7394 corner .lot Asking $575 month, plus se. THE GLENS
curity. Immediate occupancy. 397-5085
Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom Live, in a lovely- wooded area near
downtown Brighton. Easy access to it
Air Coodi Uooed
WESTLAND
CANTON - 3 bedroom ranch, 1½ baths.
and
23.
Efficiency
I
4
2
bedroom
units
Fully Carpeted
Family room with fireplace. Appliwith spacious rooms, private halconles.
Walk to Hudsons
" Dishwaiber
ances.
Attached garage.
792-0104
fully carpeted, appliances, pool, smoke
In-unit Laundry It more
6843
Wayne
Rd.
detector
CABLE TV AVAILABLE
CANTON - 4 bedrom plus dec. formal
STARTING AT $252 PER MONTH
I 4 2 bedroom apartrneots. Newly dec- living, dining, family room, aid nook.
119-2727
orated, parking, air, pool.
2½ baths. 2H car garage, drapes tt
HEAT INCLUDED
From $305
range, $620 monlh, iv, month deposit
Cable available. Seniors welcome. no pels..
455-1978
Call Noon to 8 PM
FROM $295. NO APPLICATION FEES
455-4721
278-8319
COO
LEY
LAKEFRONT
Open 7 days 721-6468 3 bedrooms, 200 ft sandy beach,'modMoo Toes. Ttrurt.
Wed. It Fri
Sat It Sun.
WESTLAND
kitchen, deck. 2 car garage, $600
apartment community. I bedroom apartment, all utilities in- ern
per month.
M2-4798
cluded. $290 monthly.
FEATURING:
DETROIT
Call Mary, days, 45S-6588,eve. 455-5214
Telegraph/Five Mile area
$50 Security Deposit
2 bedrooms. $205 monthly, $205 security
deposit
Call alter 630PM. 532-5671
t bedroom, 1 bedroom with den and 2
bedroom apartments.
6200 North Wayne Rd. FARM1NGTON - Clean 3 bedroom
All appliances
2 bedrooms, $305.
Ranch, spacious tot extra large 3 car
Carports.
Studio Efficiency, $245
garage with woodburning stove, $325./
Community building, swimming pool,
HEAT
INCLUDED
mo.
»
'474-7811
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
tennis courts.
Carpeting, appliances, swimming pool
FAR.MINGTON HILLS - 2 bedroom
Rural setting.
3
car
parking.
Close
to
Westlind
ShopBeautiful I It 2 Bedroom Apts.
ranch, garage, all appliances, DO oets,
ping Center$450 mooth. Rent with option. Days
vi Mile E of Crooks on Wattles at 1-75.
•
•-•-.
728-4800'
StWBJO,
or evenings. 335-7951
From $315 & Up
OPEN: Mon. thru Frl„ 10-8

f

" Northwood
Apartments

Country Court"

541-3332

WESTLAND

355-1367

-Plymouth Hills

THREE OAKS

Troys newesT luxury

Plymouth
House Apts
Sr. Citizens Welcome
N6 Pets

WESTLANd

Saturday; 10-4
PHONE: 362-4088

WAYNE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN ^

453-6050
PLYMOUTH
LIVE ON THE PARK

1 4 2 BEDROOMS, $285 or $505. Carpeted living room and hall, central air
conditioning, kitchen bulit-lns. basement, parking, pool. Ready for occupancy. Heat included.
See Mgr. 10315 Plymouth Rd, Apt 101

453-2310

402 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

ABANDON YOUR HUNT •" ' •
Select Rentals' AU Areas -'• '
We Help Landlords and Tenants
••-.' «42-1829
1 and 2 bedroom apartments located In Share listings, '..-..
Immaculate surroundings In" Wayiie,
MI. Features Include HEAT PAID, CenABSOLUTE LUXURY
tral air, fully eaulpped & color coordiMonthly Leases
nated kitchen, shag carpets & carport
available. New cable hook-up available. COMPLETELY FURNISHEO
From $344. Phooe Belh today.

WAYNE FOREST
326-7800

$495 AND UP

Birmingham Area
. Maid Service Available .

' T H E MANORS

400 Apartments For Rent

FARM1NGTON HILLS. Rent witb'op:
lion. 2 bedroom. 1 bath, excellent loca'
tioo, large yard. • appliances. $405
month. Call Toes after 6pm. 453-2739
FARMINGTON HILLS, MMdlebell it 9
MUe. Duplex ranch borne, aouth unit J
bedrooms, $459, North unit, 3 rooms
pdeal for mother-in-law or retired
couple $240. Or $650 for both. Lease &
deposit
v- •
855-1265
FARMINGTON - 4 bedroom trl-level.
appliances, close to schools, fenced la
yard, children.* pets OK. $550 month
plus deposit Evenings .
478-(628
FIVE MILE-TELEGRAPH area, small
house, 2 bedrooms, carpeting, feoced
yard. $200 a month Security deposit
»37-3533

280-2510

GARDEN CITY, S bedroom aluminum
BIRMINGHAM/TROY AREA. Luxury ranch, 2 car garage, finished basement
Executive Apts. completely furnished carpeting i, drapes. $465 a mooih plus
to every detail. Maid Service available. security. After 3pm
125-5012
Long and short term leases.
289-1820
GARDEN CITY - 3 bedroom, full basement fenced backyard, carpeted, $425
DELUXE STUDIO
month plus security.
525-7678

Charterhouse

APARTMENT

With ceptral air, off street parking aod
storage "facilities, only 5 years old.
Downtown Royal Oak, $285 per month.
Adult building, no pels. Applicants must
make 112,000 or more to apply. ' <•

16300 W. 9 Mii^Southfleld
Studio's -1& 2 Bedrooms j
>_
Live in the security of a
CALL MANAGER
, hi-rise apartment
-398-3477CENTRAL AIR • RANGE • REFRIGERATOR £FARMINGTON. Close to Downtown.
Furnished 1 bedroom apartment Fully
DISHWASHER'CARPETING*CARPORTS Ecarpeted;
heat 6 water Included $375.
TENNIS COURTS' SWIMMING POOt
• r :.-V , V . :
-.•'? -"474-M4*
PARTY ROOM • IV CONTROLLED SECURITY
FURNITURE FOR YOUR
FREE CABLE TV
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR
0//ic€ Open Daily, Sat. & Sun. 557-8100 E
•.''•;-.'• $5.9 Mohih-T:
.

• ALL NEW FURNITURE
-LARGESELECTION
• SHORT OR LONO TERM LEASE
• OPTION TO PURCHASE

^GLOBE RENTALS

LUXURY APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING BEAUTIFUL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS.

14 MILE Coolidge area, 2 bedrooms.
first >floon Coodo. Attractively furnished, dishes, linens, drapes, Ac, mbdern.kitchen_$450 per month Includes
beat Adults Lease After 6pm 842 5781

$345
INCLUDES

LIVONIA, large 2 bedroom ranch, utility room, attached garage, appliances,
large private yard. $400 a month plus
security.
478-S66S or 397-I5J0
LIVONIA, (ravine lo4) 2 bedroom; 2H
car heated garage, triple Insulated, low
utilities, appliances, nicely landscaped,
very clean, security. .. Eves., 525-4197
LIVONIA'S.finest location. Class^ 3
bedroom brick ranch, 2 ^ baths, large
living room, family room with fireplace. . kitchen/breaJJasl area, first
floor laundry room, full basement, 2
car garage, rnanlcured lawn for the fussy. $695 per mooth. no pets.
Perry Realty ' • _- : .•.. • : 478-7640

u

ji

'

tft
il
fiOT H

FREE CABLE TV

GREENFIELD AT 10½ MILE RD.
OFFICE OPEN DAILY
SAT.&'SUN,

968-8688

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-5
SATURDAY I0-J
'.ZS a ^ H r " Windsor Woods
' «ou
"/ ^ L
7480\VindsorWoodsDriv*
CariJpa'MI<hl«ari,4$187 K .
tlUnct

GROSVENOR SQUTH
TOWNHOUSES
ELM ST., TAYLOR
(£M( of Tcltgtiph, Soo<h of Godd<rd)

I SPACIOUS 2-BBDROOM UNITS

$
,

PHONE 45&1310
''•\V8MANA OB TO KEEPPBOin.E HAPPY
•MMMtThe FourMktAbfe Group—i—«

272 month

" CALL 287*8305

TORCH LAKE - 2 bedroom ft 4 bedroom cottages, secluded, on the lake,
avallabj* July thru September.1 Ask for
Clary •
' • . ' (616)322 4495
TORCH LAKE : , •"->.'>.'
1 cottages, sleeps 4 it $_people. 90 feet
of choice sandy beach.' Private. $150 It
$$00weekly,.
. .
«l«-$»-J7«l
, ''
TRAVKRSfJCITY
<'
Small charming resort oo beautiful
East Bay. Private sandy beach$239$330 week. Brochure-'
«1»-9}81740
TRAVERSE CITY Condo- Sugar Loaf
Mt Resort Prime location; 15 mto.
from dunes & flshtowo.'Call for free
brochure:
.-.313-4^1-3899
— -TWO BEDROOM CHALETS
oo Lake Cnarlevpii. $280 per week.
Phone for brochure'
' 6.98-2350
. VACATION COTTAGES .
on Sandy Lake Huron beach Game room, weekly family rates. 14 tt
i bedroom, Oscoda, Mich. 517-739-9641

436 Office / Business

ALL AREA - APTS • HOUSES '• FLATS"

^LANDLORDS

—-HARVARD SUltE .
29350 SOUTHFIELD RD

v

SUITE.122657-2767

SINCERE

TENANTS LOOKING
"•-•-•

NoObUgatioo

SHARE LISTINGS

FARMINGTON HILLS, 149« and
Orchard Lake, 2 room office suite,
$$2>, One room office. $175. Yard space
available. Call «24-029» or after 5 PM,
478-7183
FARMINGTON. We've outgrown our
office space! 2 offices It warehouse In
Industrial Park. Available ImmediateW.
'171-5155

•- HOLLIDAY PARK
OFFICE PLAZA
Perfect Professional LocaUoo. Suites
from 279 sqft up to 1100 sq ft Will design space to your needs. Lease includes
bniforial, utilities. «823 N. Wayne
Road, Westland Call Elaine Dalley.
McKlNLEY PROPERTIES

769-8520
FURNISH YOUR
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

$35 MONTH

•All New Furniture
• Large Warebouse.Selectioo
• Short or Long Term Lease
• Option to Purchase -

GLOBE RENTS & SELLS

37437 Crand River at Hatstead
Farmlngtoo
«71-3400
fl00EastMaple<ISMile)
BeLRocbesler Rd. tt 1-75, Troy 584-1800

REDFORD TOWNSHIP Home wanted
CQNDO. 2 bedroom, optional 3rd.
for single woman, senior cltlxen, would
Clearwater, St. Petersburg area. PriLIVONIA
Daniel
A
Lord
K
of
C,
2
halls.
prefer
2 or 3 bedroom bouse. 935-5011
vate beach and parking. pooL Inexpensive luxury. Call Jddy at
540-1377 100-275 capacity.-Ample parking, air RESPONSIBLE WIDOW. 1 child, sold
conditioning. Rental for all occasions.
LATHRUP VILLAGE
427-3345 country home. Deeds 3 bedroom borne Up to 1,150
SOUTHFIELD •: N. 12 Mile. Modem, FT. MEYERS BEACH - new 2 bedroom AlZinger 464-0500 or
s q f t Altered to sujt'your
or Coodo. Credit It personal references.
clean 3 bedroom brick ranch. Built-in 2 bath penthouse coodo oa golfcourse,
UVONTA-HROCHALL
N. Oakland area preferred
227-6249 needs. Adjacent parking. $9.59 s q f t
stove, fully carpeted, air-unit carport, beated pool, beach access, tennis, fishOwner-managed.
. 557.4635
Ample Parking
2 child limit flSO. 557-6515
559-6154 ing, screeoed balcony, winter rates - Capacity 200 People.
Mectingi-Classes-Showers * Weddings RETIRED Florida couple requires
$449 week, $f«0d month.
apartment
mobile
borne,
or
other
OUSTUVO.NIA
New
medical
building
oo
559 4023
Days 517-789 8144
Eves. 461 9481 36075 7 Mile. 476-3432
-ters, balance of J«iy It August Phone Middlebelt near Joy. S440 sq. f t , will
SOUTHFIELD. Cranbrook Village. S
after «pm
348-088* divide. Great exposure. High traffic
bedroom tri-level, 1¼ baths, family
ST. SARKIS HALL-DEARBORN
^ MARCO ISLAND
337-1434
room, $560 plus utilities'and security'. Sea Winds Condo, gulf front oo beach. Elegant baoquet roorn_avaUable for all 5INGLE,--wnJte-_pr©fessio6ai:"female area. BORIN It ASSOC—.Couples ooly.aiter-5.pm-;
S5S-122J aU'iTiwjnltiesr-r^SnniTretcorxfe," ]^-j-occasionjrSu7!l7n«r openings.
wanting to rent in unfurnished flat or j LIVONIA - Office space for lease One
882-4593 For Information call AI Sayers.531-8522 duplex within the Plymouth area. double office • 312 s q f t One single offSOUTHFIELD • 2 bedroom ranch oo 1 rates, (81-(403 .
Please call
'
655-4644 Ice, 12« s o f t , in attractive new buildacre secluded lot Carpeted, laendry ORLANDO, DISNEY World Vacation.
ing just off Jeffries Fwy.
261-0130
room it garage. $500 mo. plus utilities Beautiful coodo, fully furnished, oo 420 Rooms For Rent
WANTED TO RENT
tt security deposit By appt
535-2028 Lake.Reot weekly. Near other attracon Walloon Lake
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
tions &EPCOT.
541-7114
Home or collage, tn August
MAPLE-ORCHARD
Select Rentals- AM Areas
SOUTH LYON, 1 bedrooms, 2 baths,
313-54MI24
ORLANDO - "DiSNEY & EPCOT"
We Help L»Dd!ords& Tenaots
fireplace, rec room, 2 car garage, air,
2,3
& 4 room completely fin642-1620
$2,000 down oo rent with option To buy. 2 Bedroom, fully furnished Condo. En- Share Referrals
ished office suites. All serVan Reken.
568-1702 joy golf, tennis tt swimming. Low week424 House Sitting Service vices Included. New building
ATTRACTIVE LIVONIA SUB
ly Rates! Keo Ray a t
Excellent arej by 1-96 and 1-275
Schweitzer Real Estate
522-5333
STUDENTS <
NEAT, RELIABLE couple with refer- with many deluxe features.
Clean, furnished, private entrance.
Going to Ferris State College this Fall?
ences would like to make arrangements
PANAMA CITY beach resort new 3 $50.-$$0. weekly-daily.
4641690 for apartment or house sitting for Bir- Rent now & get your 1st
Need a bouse?
Call alter 6pm.
471-«571 bedroom 2½ bath townhouse on the
- Royal Oak - Southfield area, month FREE! Immediate OcCulf. 950 miles from Detroit Sleeps 8. FARMINGTON HILLS - room for rent mingham
mooth of August
549-1442
TROY • S bedroom, brick ranch, m $80 day, $500 week. 661-0157 171-0162 private bath 4 carport, lovely area,
cupancy. Secretarial & an553^0165
baths, 2 car garage, fireplace, appliswering services available
SARASOTA
1
bedroom
well
furnished
ances, no pets, large backyard, $625
FARMINGTON HILLS, room in well
within building.
month.
879-8635 apartment, beach, $500 plus utilities maintained home for booest dependable 432 Commercial / Retail
per month. Aug & Sept. $800 plus utiliBIRMINGHAM
WESTLAND. NORWAYNE
ties, Nov thru Ja a
Evening, 642-2146 person, over SO. $50 weekly. . 476-4iW
142) sq. ft 1$ f t celling
Clean J bedroom duplex, $250 mooth,
FURNISHED
ROOMS
STUART,
lovely
new
coodo
near
Ocean,
1
2
i
14ft hi ghOH. door
plus security deposit Employed persoo.
effederxles available. Winter
643-7037
117-176» furnished. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, washer, Also,
rates.
Daily,
weekly
or
monthly.
$90
dryer. Golf, swimming, tennis. By week
LIVONIA • Office Space - 800 to 1 000
BYWOOD SQUARE CENTER
WESTLAND • Two, possible S bedor month. M2-«S57*«41-7241 per week, no security deposit required.
F t Call: MARY BUSH
Color TV. phones, maid service. Royal
rooms- Appliances.' Attached garage.
553-8700
Prime retaiL 4,160 sq. f t 14 Mile Rd. ^ >mpson-Browa
$350 month. $400 security deposit No WEST COAST off season rates avail- Motor tnn.37751 Plymouth Rd.,
High
traffic.
Great
location.
Move
In
able, golf course & water front rentals. Livonia
4221911
pels.878-9174 •
coodi lion. BELOW MARKET RENT.
Suncoast Investment Properties.
MEDICAL
649-3030
WESTLAND, Wavoe & Warren Rds., 2 455-5819
1-8OO-8746I70 CARDEN C1Y - large bedroom with sit- RM. SMITH ASSOC
MAPLE - ORCHARD
ting room. Kitchen,privileges. No smokbedroom on half acre, basement, gaDOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
3,000 sq ft available, for Medical
ing. $50 per week. Pay 2 weeks in adrage, fenced. $345» month plus securivance. Call after 6:30pm
525-0174 Prime commercial location in Great Tenant Good signage It » Great Locaty deposit'
728-1834 415 Vacation Rentals
American Mall at 280 N. Woodward. tion'
LARGEroom with private balh. Maple, Approximately 810 sq. fL reasonable
- ABANDON YOUR HUNT .
Inkster Road area, w. Bloomfjeld Lake rent Immediate occupancy. «47-7171
Vacation Rentals - All Areas
406 Furnished Houses
Tenants & Landlords
privileges. After «pm
626-0994
FARMINGTON -ON GRANT) RIVER
Share Listings
. . 642-1620
For Rent
LIVONIA • Urge furnished room la
1.600 SQ FT. RETAIL STORE
WAYNE efficiency apartments. Pri- BOYNE COUNTRY CHALET. 3 bed- b&autifol home, utilities Included $175
New Medical Building
High Traffic Area
478-4297
rooms. 2 baths. 3 miles E. Walloon month.
vate entrance, private bath.
477-9299
474-5734
Lake. Pool, sauna, pood, beach. Golf.
$60 weekly. Adults. No pets.
NOW AVAILABLE
Call 11am -7pm
595-6892 Lake privileges. Boat rental. 851-7620 NICE sleeping room for quiet gentle- SUBLEASE retail space In busy ladies Featuring:
man. Grand River - Middlebelt area
474-2678 sportswear store. Northwestern Hwy. It • Custom designed suites surrounding
WAYNE - t Bedroom furnished apart12 Mile area, Southfield. For informa- center skylit atrium.
ments $230 - $260 month. Includes all CONDO ON Little Traverse Bay adjoinPLYMOUTH
TWP.
Large
sleeping tion days 424-9248.
ing
Petoskey
Stale
Park.
3
bedrooms.
Eves, «55-4053 • Ample narking close to buidlirg.
utilties. Adults: No pets. Call 11am roorp in quiet residential^ area Day
• Beautiful landscaping
7pm,
595-6692 2 baths, sleeps 8. swimming pooL
worker
preferred.
References/security
««M0«9
/ Business • Ceoerous tenant fuilsn/s.
deposit. $43. weekly
459-5151 436 Office
ELIZABETH LAKE near Keego HarPRIME TROY AREA
407 Mobile Homes
bor. Small cabins, $100 per week. Boat ROOM and Board for elderly woman in Space
Call MARSHA FISCHER
dockage available. Beautiful swimming clean and comfortable Orchard Lak>
For Rent
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE WAY
area & sandy beach. Ml-9869 879-1361 Home. Also will do laundry. Call
FARBMAN/STEIN & CO.
MOBILEHOME -2 BEDROOM Fur«82-5591 To your own Birmingham office address, business phooe & secretary for
362-3333
nished, $240. month plus utilities plus FAMILY RESORT • Union U k e area. 1
$250. security deposit required. and 3 bedroom >lake cottages, • sandy ROOM for working geotlemsn, laundry, $70 month.-Plush offices. Conference
ROCHESTER OFFICE SPACE
$175
mooth,'
plus"
security.
Farmlngtoo'
room available, Personaliie>3 telephone
Romulus .> • •
- 2?2-86«0 beach, boat rentals; weekly rates until
sq." I t . prestigious" building; utili-851-7198 answering, professional typing tt other 3600
Sept aitS«3-5780 or
• WJ-84S5 Hills. •
Ues and Janitorial services IncTodedsecretarial services oh premises.
Meadowbrook Prof esslooal Plana.
SOUTHFIELD- Employed gentleman,
GAYLORD-LEWISTON AREA
«51-5471 • t
408 Duplexes For Rent
460 N; Woodward
Cottage on secluded sandy beach lake. light kitchen privileges, clean, quiet
surroundings.
2
week
security
deposit
920
E.
Uncoln'
BIRMINGHAM. * room, 2 bedroom Excellent swimming & fishing; golf,
557-4621 or 335-7816
SOUTHRELD
unit Range, refrigerator, basement tennis, horseback riding nearby. Boat
Adults, no pels. $375. Lease It security. Included • $175 week. Available weeks
SR CITIZEN LADY
GREENFIELD/9 MILE
835-5329 are Aug 29 4 Aug. 27. Reduced rates
Sept- 352-3378 or
831-0745 Room & board. Family atmosphere APPROXIMATELY J0O9 sq. f t orpart
Commercial Suites
CANTON- Beautiful, spacious Colonial.
Large back yard, pallo. Farmlngtoo. thereof. Deluxe 1st floor offices, Troy.
Ample Parking \
3 bedfcoms, 1 ¾ baths, appliances, car- OAYLORD-MICHAYWE. New chalet Ca!lbefore2PM:
477-7574 Will be priced right depending on use &
Deeds. Call 9:SOam.4:10pm.
528-1200
Full Maintenance "
peting, basement, $500. month. Avail- 3-1 bedrooms, 2 baths, golf, swimming,
able August 1,
137-8711 tennis, boating, resort facilities, re- TELEGRAPH/ 7 Mile - $40 week with BIRMINGHAM • approximately 500 sq.
Heat Included
duced rates, week or moeth. 177-5570 privileges. Parking. Days, ask for Scott
ft available for CPA. in law olflce
CANTON • 2 bedroom townhouse, 1¼
From
$5.88 Pe/ Sq. Ft.
«14-6898
suite. Tel-12 area (Bingham Office combaths, kitchen appliances, centra) air, GOOD HART - Lake Michigan, GingerFor Information, 559-2111
plex). Write: Box «40, Observer It Ecbasernent No pels. $420 plus utilities It bread cottage on os'er 100 ft of cure
centric Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft
security deposit After «pm
153-1712 sand beacb, sleeps 9, fireplace, $500 per 421 Living Quarters
ORCHARD LAKE tt TELEGRAPH RD
Rd, Livonia, Michigan 48150 .
week.
616-347-1978
Up to 6.000 sq. ft
LIVONIA DUPLEX • Older 3 bedroom,
To
Share
Underground parking, all servicesBIRMINGHAM LAW FIRM
finest location, Farmington/7 Mile. Ap- HARBOR SPRINGS- 3 bedroom Coodo,
$9.60
per
sq.
ft
657-<«35
Suite lor 2 attorney/secrelaris/stocage.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
pliances, carpeting basement $359 1H baths, fully furnished with tennis
New building Includes receptionist,
monthly. No pets. Agent
178-TS40 court, in-ground pool. Call after 7PM
PLYMOUTH
•'
Attractive
office.
Just
SAVE
50%
phone answering, kitchen, )ibrary/conask for Tom
»77-9111
SHARE-A-HOME
fereoce rooms. Inside parking. Copier It remodeled with skylite, carpet, etc.
WESTLAND - Veooy Palmer - 3 bedClose
to
downtown
&
restaurants.
224
OUR 7th YEAR OF
computef available. Mr. Dean, 546-3202
room, oewly decorated., feoced yard. HARBOR SPRINGS CHALET oversq. f t »164 per month. Call
459 4200
immediate occupancy. $175 mooth plus looking Borne Highlands. Beautifully "GUARANTEED SERVICE'
secorily.-478-l«49 or
349-017« furnished, 5 bedrooms, S baths, beach
BIRMINGHAM
PLYMOUTH - OFFICE FOR RENT
TOTHOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
and tennis facilities available 615 »262 rooms. Ample parking.
Office or Retail. 1st. floor,
WESTLAND (Veboy/Grand Traverse). 6**«. If no answer call
61« 526-5569
FREE BROCHURE
9430 So, Mala $300 per Mo.
2 bedroom duplex, 1¼ baths. Excellent
1780
sq.
ft.
2nd.
floor,
360
Call
435-2323
HARBOR SPRINGS
condition. $275 month. $350 security.
500 and 608 sq.ft.
729-5775 324-897» Beautiful" 1 bedroom 2½ bath condo.
SHARE
PLYMOUTH TWP.
Swimming pool It lighted tennis court
CALL RON NORMAN
REFERRAL SERVICES
premises.
62«-0348orSS7-J7l«

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

645-5839

410 Flats For Rent

~: 642-1620

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S C.
ROYALOAK
New ocemfront fully furnished, 1 or 2
884 S. Adams, Birmingham, Mi.
2 bednjoms, dining room. Ijjjfcg room. bedroom villas, golf, tennis, pool. $375 BIRMINGHAM Intown, spacious older
Carpeted, appliances, garage, $350 plus &.up-weekly. Free litera lure. 771-458« borne, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, hardwood
uUUties.3SW7l2or
«69-9033
floors,'e(c. Seeks responsible female to
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
6(4-9099
WESTLAND - $325 mooth, utilities in- Shelter Cove Marina, Palmetto Dunes. share/2 others, reasonable
cluded. Large 3 bedroom upper flat, 1 bedroom Hi'bath villa, sleeps 4. CAREER MINDED female wishes to
420-0478 share her comfortable & nicely decokitchenette^ balcony, oo pets, 1 mooth Beach access, golf, tennis.
security deposit Between 19-5 PM.
HILTON HEAD, S. C. • Spend one week ralcd 4 bedroom borne In Troy with
49S-J7dlcr
after «PM. 718-4744 on the Atlantic Ocean. Enjoy swimming same. Noo smoker preferred. $195 plus
9M-6255
in your pool or play golf or tennis near- 1¼ utilities. 496-5853.
by. $195.:
. .313/629-1713
CHRISTIAN female, 25, con-smoker,
HILTON HEAD VILLA - beautiful villa will share home with same, $175 plus
utilities furnished. Redford Township;
located oo golf course, sleeps 6 f O\i-±_^«42-1610
.•-'--- ' •' - : -. .
«««-9334
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals - All Areas
'
_HQUGrlTONLAKE- -.FEMALE ROOMMATE to'share ex2 bedroom cottage oo north shore of penses In 3 bedroom'home, $250 month
lake.' Modern facilities. Boat Included. negotiable. Good location In Garden
We Help Landlords and Tenants
' V
522-3084 Ply.Call after 530pm, '
522-7825
Share Listings,
• ' . * - ' 842-1620 $175 pex week. ;

412 Townhouses-Cbndos
For Rent '

2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 v« baths, living room,
dining room, separate breakfast nook,
built In appliances. Finished rec room
with separate laundry room, Fully car1*
peted. drapery rods, 1 950Sq F t
Clubhouse tt pool, Individoal private patio, carport Included Adult leen 4 children area Sorry no pets From $525.

HEAT INCLUDED;
'

356-8844

INTERESTING Cottage with view for
-reflned^gentleman.—TV,-|inens.- fireplace. Nicely furoished,'20 mln. to
Birmingham. Reasonable.
«74-1241
LAKEHURON
Port Sanilac. Furnished ) bedroom col ;
tage. 100 i t sandy beach. Treed lot
$290 week. Security deposit. . S79-««l8

AVAILABLE
10Mile-Lahser

r$

BALMORAL CLUB * -••-.
Southfield It 13 Mile area 2 bedroom, 2
bath, pool, carport. 1450 plus utilities
«47 318«
BIRMINOHAM North condo. 2 bedroom, IVi baths, air, carport, storage,
basement pool Jio pets (450 a mooth.
Available Aug
412-4435
BIRMINGHAM • Super sharp towsbouse, fully carpeted 3 bedrooms, I
balh plus tower level panelled rec
room, updated kitchen, central air,.
Levolors, 2 private entrance*. 633 3607
BIRMINOHAM • 3 story, 2 bedrooms,
basement newly painted Appliances
Included Walking distance to (owru
$390 per month. Call alter «PM (49 5014 6(19-2193
BLOOMFIELD • ReauUfol brick coodo.
2 bedrooms garage, neutral carpeting.
pool It tennis area, patio, washer 'dryer,
many other extras. $525 + maintenance fee 9S«-164 l o r Eve*. 528-9042
CANTON TWP I W$ It Ford Rd ire*. $
or 3 bedrooms, foil basements & appliances from $384 t>er moqth Call Pel*
from Jam 5pm, 541 7038.
. *.;
after 5pm,s <
544SIJ5

Private Entrance

STOVE/REFRIGERATOR, CARPETING
' 1 . H«»i Included
> OFFICE OPEN pAILV, SAT. AND SUN.
?+

420' Rooms ForRent

STRAIGHT, PROFESSIONAL Male to
share, with tame, clean, /uily furnished DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM. Deluxe {„
borne lxr Redford- $ $00. per month.
finished suites with window,.J room, Call Brian
. • v. ?. , SJ2-J548 $200, t room, »450, J room, $1150. All
STRAIGHT Professional m i l e (SO's) expenses tocraded. «41-5377 or «SM4$f '
seeks roommate to renl upper part of I
bedroom-2 bath borne. $230./mo. '•+• tt DO YOU NEED • private office with *
utilities. Beverly Hills. Before 5pm, secretary but. c a n t afford the high :
2««-3400 e x t 412; titer }pm,«4«-*4$0 overhead? We cao offer all of this for
$35O-$450 month. '. Uvori*, 478-0400
WEST BLOOMFIELD estate. Spictous. PlushWBloomfleldlocaUoo, 8SM955
grounds, swimming pool, Jacuw. NewEXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE
fy remodelled room. Ideal for bachelor
or bachelorette. ;
':-. JSS-5087 Includes spacious parking facilities. 1st
floor. Experienced Executive Secretaries, personalized phone answering, duplicating. Notary. .:"•;:•'.' , / ' *
422 Wanted To Rent

GARDEN CITY. MICHIGAN
425-6380 '
525-0610

ROSEMONT-TIREMEN, 2 bedroom.
fenced yard, basement stove $270
month plus security. Call after 4 30 PM.
534-1921

>

FROM $270
• . i
RENTINGLUDES
'
' Air-Conditioning • Range * Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Garbage Oispo$al«Laundry & Storage Facilities
Swimming Pool • Tennis Courts • Activity Building
• Heat 4 Hot Water

(¾

415 Vacation Rentals

VILLA IN Prestigious PlanUtlOo-on
642-1620
Hilton Head .Island.' 2 or 3 bedrooms, EXECUTIVE relocated to. Southfield
professionally
decorated,tennis,
golf,
NOV1 - Urge clean 2 bedroom, with ap- SOUTHFIELD RD. • oear IS Mile. Balneeds 1 bedroom bom* to lease for 2
pliances. Near Twelve Oaks Mail. No moral Club, I bedroom ubper, $550 mo. pool, beacb. 1550 per week. . 643=-0415 years In ire*. Finished basement depets. $323 per month
478-J817 coot, club bouse, carport air. 2 baths,
sired. Immediate "occupiocy. reeded.
«42-7084
«(48224
Excellent
references.
. 569-2044
416 Halls For RentOAK PARK, Albany St, 2 bedroom attic bungalow, carport, gate bo. carpeted WESTLAND CONDO- near Mall, 2 bedFLORIDAiMom & 1 children desires
it newly decorated $350 plus I mooth rooms, carpeted, "«lr. all appliances,
DR. THOMAS A."
house or A p t to rent Sept-May near
security
624-776« washer & dryer, balcony, carport A
Cranbrook or can swap 4, bedroo<s Fla.
OOOLEY
——, , .... „ — r — — pool. Excellent must see, no pets. $375
home. E- Cook, 19751 Whispering Pines
OAK PARK - ^
..^
. „.
v w phusecurity. 161-06« - ^771-5189
v n.
K OF C HALL
• H. ', lf ^„ W
. v.
ofCoc-Rd. Miami, Fla^. 33157.
SOS.-3SM524
lldge. i bedrooms, enclosed'porch, fuv
RENTALS for all occassions. Cap to
ished basement,-!* baths, garage, 1m- WESTLAND. 2 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 300. Office Hrs. Moo-Fri 9-3. Sat 9- HOMES.On Urge |ol$ needed in Westmedlateoccupancy. $175. Call 547-2091 tarpeted, micro-wave, appliances. Car- Nooo. * ' . '
ern Wayne County wUh 15-3200 so. ft
port, Pool, tennis, clubhouse $425 per
for group home program for « adults. J
28946 JOY RD
421-751«
bedroom home requires 140 sq. f t per
OLD REDFORD AREA - Immaculate 2 month plus security.
WESTLAND, MICH
bedroom, \ bedroom borne required 2
bedroom, full* basement screened In W. BLOOMFIELD, luxury 2 bedroom, 2
with HO »q. f t each. 2sre^
porch. 1¼ car garage. Excellent area. bath, second floor ranch unit, pool, 421-9500
Eves 525-0585 bedrooms
maining bedrooms, minimum 80 sq. f t
For more Information, c i l l
271-8033 clubhouse. No pets. Ready for Immedieach. Separate dining and family rooms
Immaculate Conception
PLYMOUTH. Walking distance from ate, occupancy. References required.
required. For Information c&ll-Soria«45-0510
downtown. 2 bedrooms, utility room, Security. $700 month.
vtlle 'Residential Training Center.
K.
of
C.HALL
fenced yard, dining room, garage. $400
Placement Unit at S49-J000, E x f 737.
Two(2)Hall3AvailableImonth.
437-911»
414 Florida Rentals
50-150 PEOPLE
QUIET, responsible, retired - couple
Prime Dates Still Available!
want 1 floor unfurnished home with 2
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
REDFORD- 2 bedrooms, garage, car• Special Weekday Ralesbedrooms It garage in qolet neighborFlorida Rentals-All Areas
pet, fenced yard, appliances,
hood in North Westland or Garden City
30759
FORD
RD.
Tenants tt Landlords
$350. per month plus security.
by Sept. 30th.
981-0165
642-1620
Call
«69-9737 Share Listings

NORTHVILLE! In the Historic District
Frame Victorian home with i bedroo-.
ma.-lH baths, formal dining room, attached gatage. Please, No Pets!
: ;
AUBURN HEIGHTS. Chestnut Hill VilS20N.Wiriga.~$S9$.
Ask for ROBERT BAKE •'Only! ^ - ^ 7 lage, I-75-iS. Blvd. r 2 bedroom.-aopliances.'
carpet, air conditioned. $375
ROBERT BAKE REALTORS, 453 8204*
rrionth 1>ear lease
553-4789

Northgate Apts.

£<1*AT

Wi*

LAKEANGELUS
High celling, large.9 room single family
farmhouse. Mid Amerieari vintage.
JUS plus utilities. .
332-5152

."*!

S^JMMING.POOL
<T%
<>:
DESIGNER INTERIORSINDIVIDUAL HOT WATER 0 V
BALCONIES OR PATIOS
^
. ""'w^.w.wu-'-- ^ 2 ¾

1 ¾ . ¾ ^ ¾ Z^'-'"="PREE CABLE T.V.
INSTALLATION FOR
•': NEW RESIDENTS:

GARDEN CITY • 1 bedroom. 2 baths,
basement'garage,'corner lot $450
month, security deposit Kids & pets
OK. .
.
728-2»«

400 Apartments For Re,nt

STARTING AT

s

WEST-37437 Grand Rive/ at HaUttad.
••- FARMINGTON.474-3400: •
EAST-1100 East MapWl5 Mile Rd)
Between Rochester Rd. & 1-75
TROY.5M-1800 "•

412 Townhouses-Condos
For Rent'

404 Houses For Rent

NORTHWEST DETROIT ~, i bedroom
GRAND RIVERS MILE AREA. Clean home. Full basement & garage. Near FARMINGTON HILLS, 2 , bedroom
lower | room} 4 b^th. No pels. Nice.ior bui stop It shopping centers. $295 a lowBhottse,-private eotraoce, J car atrnonQTCalldays; "-"• . r~""i37-J000 tached . garage, basement - Available
l o r 2 older people. Good parking. .
Reasonable.
1)7-759»
«61-12«
LIVONIA. Sparkling $ bedroom ranch Aug. J. $ 6 » mo. After «pm.
with attached garage and heated LIVONIA t t bedrocim, Condo. new
SHELBY TOWNSHIP:
2 bedroom furnished apartment, avail- breeteway. New carpeting, itove, re- kitchen appliances, bullt-lo dishwasher,
able July 17th. $145 Small, private, frigerator, : draperies, large . fenced oew.decor. basement, near WooderUnd,
adult complei. New. deep pile carpet- yard. $450moothly plus security.
$160 per Mo. Call;,. - ;
; 810-?68<
,• After 8PM: 477-1490
ing, drapes, complete decorator furni- 471-717$
NEED TO RENT i HAVE A PET?
ture by Globe Interior*, dishes, linens,
LIVONIA
2 bedroom condo, 1½ baths, attached
silverware. TV & radio, Washer A dryer
a rage, basement with washer • dryer.
available. Ideal (or executive, single* 2 bedroom bouse, 1410 per mooth plus
[ailed Lake, $495, «44-9244 or «21 « 9 2
or business persons moving Into area. security aod uUUUes. No pets. -'
Call:
.
_
•
425-«96t
Short term lease or longer available to
qualified applicants. No dogs please. LIVONIA - i bedrooms, full baiemenf, NOVI CONDO • 1 story, t bedroom. I tt
For appointment call
731-2720 neat tod clean. Immediate occupancy, baths. Air conditioned. Garage. PooL
Available Immediately. $450 month.
$350 per Mo plus security.
.
Children o.fc
-.
•>
281-6211
C«tL522-316/or
:_147»;JiUL
" " " i - - ' •: . NOV1'.
LIVONIA • J bedroom tri level, large 2 bedrooms. Garage. Swimming pool
back yard, pa 11¾ deck, close to acboou. $375, plus security deposit Available
$530 per Mo. plus I Mo. security. Refer- August I. After Spra
525-7758
Furnished
'
481-6357
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS neces-Call:'
BEAUTIFUL t bedroom, I bath coodo.
tlYONIA'-. 7 Mile i Inkster. 2 bedroom Caiiport, pool, clubhouse. Excellent
landS BEDROOMS
house. Immediate occupancy. Call 10 to Southfield location. $460 plus vtllity.
SHORT TERM LEASE
4 PM.
'
477-9782 Call
«44-2173

TWO BEDROOM-»«5

373-2196"

*-r~<,-«r--**-'

CLOISTERS"

Catalano Shaw
& Associates.

354-3820
BIRMINGHAM. 700 or 1400 sq. f t near
downtown. 430 N. Woodward. Carpet,
drapes, beautiful panelled walls
Kassablan Builders
«44-1200
COMPLETE PRIVATE OFFICE
Everything you can ask for In an office.
Fully Staffed, fully equipped, beautifully appointed 4 prominent address. 6 locations serving Birmingham
Dearborn - Southfield It Troy .
From $500 to $850 Per Mo.
EXECUTIVE GROUP OFFICES, INC

. 353-9767
Atsoavailable
Office Identity Program - $130 mo.

GARDEN CITY area Lady wishes to
DESIRABLE FARMINGTON HILLS '
sh£re*4MT"S • bedroom -tri-level - home location, IS Mile-Northwestern area, «
with working lady. $165 includes olil- offices, ample parking. --:••.•'
lles.
:.- .-. . 729-3J58 Call Mrs. Sedik for details,
»51-4.45«

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

rvlAIN STREET
6700 SQ. FT.

,

r DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Prime office space, 1.702 sq. ft/Reasonable rent, air improvements in place.
260 N.Woodward.«47-7171

New construction, choice location • Ann
Arbor Rd All or part Occupancy Sept
Contact
.

JIM.COURTNEY

Century 21

Gold House Realtors
459-6000
KCE with
\
SHARED OFFICE SPACE
CPA'S
& Attorney. J office* available on E.
Big Beaver near 1-75. Reasonable! Includes shared libTary/conference room.
Additional services available (receptionist, pbone asnwering. storage, sec•eUriil.) Convenient parfarg. 514-2950
TROY - INDIVIDUAL office within
professional suite. Secretary/receptionist, conference roomi library, copier
and storage available.
64S-7860
WIXOM Office Space Available. 700 sq.
f t Lease all or part Ample parking.
Next to Ford.Wix.om Plant on Wuom
Rd. N. of t-96. Call Days, 6H-64S!
• -:.
Evenlnp, 47«-242S

LAKE HURON - 3 bedroom collage, - Featured on: "KELLY 4 CO," TV7
sandy beach, fishing, golf. Available 7- Choose The Most Compatible Person.
23 to 7 3 9 It 8-20 thru Sept, weekends
after Labor Day. $185 weei. 391-1709 All Ages,' Tastes. Backgrounds,' Lifestyles & Occupations. Call today.. '
LAKE ORION - modern J bedroom
lakefroct bouse for lease, days ¢46-4505

; ; 644^845--^:¾

LEXINGTON, Lake Huron, home, large
• 30555 SoulhfleldRd, Southfield
:
yard, private beach, all conveniences,
WAYNE • OAKLAND - MACOMB
1½ hours from borne. References. After 5pm, 647 245»,». weekends 359-710« LIVONIA. « Mile It Newburgh, young
man looking for roommate* to share
LOON LAKE near' Hal^' (2¼ hours pice S. bedroom'bouse, $299 "month «Vfrom Blrmlngham-Bloomrield). Magnif- share utilities. • • ; 591-tlOO
icent, luxury lodge unit. Incredibly spaclous. Sleeps 10 easily. Washer, dryer, MALE wishes" to share new home with
dishwasher, etc. Great for a large fami- person: |HO plus «'utilities. Redford
ly or extended family-group. Sand/ area. Please call After 4 30pm. 534-6474
beach, super clean take, nature lovers
paradise. Weekdays, fam-4pm «26-7411 PERSON TO SHARE bouse, Southfield,
Security deposit. $150, rent $200 per
MOON LAKE near Lewistoo, new 3 month Includes utilities. Call. 354-4237
bedroom 1H bath chalet on lake. Sleeps'
7. canoe, raft, pool, 3« hole soli course, PROFESSIONAL female.to share 2
f $00 week'"..
•«61-0457 bedroom," 1W bath coodo In Birming:
NO.ASO.CAROLLNIA
' ham with same. $150. + 4 utilities +
EoloV S days, 2 nights complimentary security deposit. After« P » 4494333
lodging at a Fairfield Community. Goti, PROFESSIONAL FEMALE looking for
tennlf boating available. Weekley rent- sunt. 26-30's, to locate It move in.to
•tsavallable. Try before yoq buy. •
apartment la SoulMleld by 9/1/IS. Call
Suncoast Investment Properties,: Inc. after llpm '.•;,.'-.3311542
PlyrneulhiMich. .•
, ; '.
. ' : 455-5110.- 1-80M74-4470: - \f
• ' . REDFORD
..- , ;• '•
SCHUSS CHALET • luxurlous'accoma.- 3 bedroom'home, $195 per month plus
datlons, swimming, golf, tennis. Sleeps half utilities. - . . : ; - -'. .", It comfortably: Week ,: or -. weekend After 8 PM, call:;
: 937-807»
rate*.^ ::'• - •" ,: • '•
431-081«
RESPONSIBLE male, professional, to
SCHUSS MT. Condo- Rent by day or share, spacious* 2 * MUi'Sooth/leld
week through owner. We' discount rent- Townhouse, Neat, noa smoker. $245
al rate*. OoU/ienhl* at one of Northern month. Bob 0.494-8444 or . $41-3312
Michigan's finest resorts, For InforfniUon It reservation call after «PM. ••'-'. RETIRED LADY will share ber ele" l-31»-87$-S$9« gant, full/ furnished air conditioned
borne with semi-retired - or working
SCHUSS MT., Mancelona. Chalet for »11 rfoman. Reasonable teot to rfght pitseasons. Sleep* 11 Excellent golf fc ten- son- 12 Mile Farmlngton Rd. Call day*
nis great
great fishing
fishing It
4 boating. Stay 2
ois
; •:-; . * • t v e s . 3 5 H 3 l l
. . . v . . 3rd
*,1..night
. . *free.
.
f.«43.,7«« 174-9100,
nights,

SUPER SUMMER SPECIAL'
Rental oa « bedroom Chalet • Oaylord,
Ml Kassuba Lake, Alt convenience*.
14 Mile lr Crooks area 2 bedroom U U July. Aug, Ubor Day weekend It
townhouse Living room, dining eL batanc* U Sepl $33»./wk. Call:
kitchen 1 * baths, full basement: pri- Day* MS-HOf;
eve*; 348159)
vate fenced patio, carport Central alr>
H e a t i n c l o d e d l W ElfO •
/
.
TORCH LAKE, 2 bedroom cottage,
sleep* 4-8. Sandy beacb. Paddle boat Included. Available w U Aug. 17, Sept- *
642-6686
Sai. 348-95^0 4 1 0 . $350-3100 t*t week, v 451-5164

SHARE cteah, modern home In quiet
Southfield neighborhood with young
professional. J bedrooms, large kitchen
with appliances, full basement, garage.
Sublet thru March. Oood terms.AdertPM
. 1 ( 4 2 3594 or 557-01««
SHARE Spacious 3 bedroom ranch, l h
acres, N- Rochester Area. Full bous«
privilege*. Male or female. $ lOO.rno, +
tt nlUiUe*. security deposit - (>2-»0«l

tipditiiT'-tJieGlassifiedsi „
Cl&Hificdt will m a k t K-hApp«n (Mt«rl,

;

•;• .
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